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“There are people who love adventure. It is these I
call, and I tell them this: ‘I invite you to the great
adventure.’

It is not a question of repeating spiritually what
others have done before us, for our adventure begins beyond
that. It is a question  of a new creation, entirely new,
with all the unforeseen events, the risk, the hazards it
entails – a real adventure, whose goal is certain victory,
but the road to which is unknown and must be traced out
step by step in the unexplored. Something that has never
been in this present universe and that will never be again
in the same way. If that interests you... well, let us embark.
What will happen to you tomorrow – I have no idea.

One must put aside all that has been foreseen, all
that has been devised, all that has been constructed, and
then... set off walking into the unknown. And – come
what may! There.”

— The Mother
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“The basis of all these methods is the
power exercised by the conscious will
over matter. Usually it is a method which
someone has used fairly successfully and
set up as a principle of action, which he
has taught to others who in turn have
continued and perfected it until it has
taken a somewhat fixed form of  one
kind of  discipline or another. But the
whole basis is the action of the conscious
will on the body. The exact form of  the
method is not of primary importance. In
various countries, at various times, one
method or another has been used, but
always behind it there is a canalised
mental power which acts methodically.
Of course, some methods try to use a
higher power which would in its turn
transmit its capacity to the mental power:
if a power of a higher order is infused
into the mental method, this method
naturally becomes more effective and
powerful. But essentially all these
disciplines depend above all on the
person who practises them and the way
he uses them. One can, even in the most
material, ordinary processes, make use
of this altogether external basis to infuse
into them powers of  a higher order. And
all methods, whatever they may be,
depend almost exclusively on the person
who uses them, on what he puts into
them.

You see, if  the matter is considered
in its most modern, most external form,
how is it that the movements we make
almost constantly in our everyday life,

or which we have to make in our work if
it is a physical work, do not help or help
very little, almost negligibly, to develop
the muscles and to create harmony in the
body ? These same movements, on the
other hand, if  they are made consciously,
deliberately, with a definite aim, suddenly
start helping you to form your muscles
and build up your body. There are jobs,
for instance, where people have to carry
extremely heavy loads, like bags of
cement or sacks of corn or coal, and they
make a considerable effort; to a certain
extent they do it with an acquired facility,
but that doesn’t give them harmony of
the body, because they don’t do it with
the idea of developing their muscles, they
do it just `like that`. And someone who
follows a method, either one he has learnt
or one he has worked out for himself, and
who makes these very movements with
the will to develop this muscle or that,
to create a general harmony in his body
– he succeeds. Therefore, in the
conscious will, there is something which
adds considerably to the movement itself.
Those who really want to practise
physical culture as it is conceived now,
everything they do, they do consciously.
They walk downstairs consciously, they
make the movements of ordinary life
consciously, not mechanically. An
attentive eye will perhaps notice a little
difference but the greatest difference lies
in the will they put into it, the
consciousness they put into it. Walking
to go somewhere and walking as an
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exercise is not the same thing. It is the
conscious will in all these things which
is important, it is that which brings about
the progress and obtains the result.
Therefore, what I mean is that the
method one uses has only a relative
importance in itself; it is the will to obtain
a certain result that is important.

The yogi or aspiring yogi who does
asanas to obtain a spiritual result or even
simply a control over his body, obtains
these results because it is with this aim
that he does them, whereas I know some
people who do exactly the same things
but for all sorts of reasons unrelated to
spiritual development, and who haven’t
even managed to acquire good health by
it! And yet they do exactly the same thing,
sometimes they even do it much better
than the yogi, but it doesn’t give them a
stable health... because they haven’t
thought about it, haven’t done it with this
purpose in mind. I have asked them
myself, I said, `But how can you be ill
after doing all that ?` – `Oh ! but I never
thought of  it, that’s not why I do it.` This
amounts to saying that it is the conscious
will which acts on matter, not the material
fact.

But you only have to try it, you will
understand very well what I mean.  For
instance, all the movements you make
when dressing, taking your bath, tidying
your room... no matter what; make them
consciously, with the will that this muscle
should work, that muscle should work.
You will see, you will obtain really
amazing results.

Going up and down the stairs – you
cannot imagine how useful that can be
from the point of view of physical

culture, if you know how to make use of
it. Instead of going up because you are
going up and coming down because you
are coming down, like any ordinary man,
you go up with the consciousness of all
the muscles which are working and of
making them work harmoniously. You
will see. Just try a little, you will see !
This means that you can use all the
movements of  your life for a harmonious
development of  your body.

You bend down to pick something up,
you stretch up to find something right at
the top of a cupboard, you open a door,
you close it, you have to go round an
obstacle, there are a hundred and one
things you do constantly and which you
can make use of for your physical culture
and which will demonstrate to you that
it is the consciousness you put into it
which produces the effect, a hundred
times more than just the material fact of
doing it. So, you choose the method you
like best, but you can use the whole of
your daily life in this way.... To think
constantly of  the harmony of  the body,
of the beauty of the movements, of not
doing anything that is ungraceful and
awkward. You can obtain a rhythm of
movement and gesture which is very
exceptional.”1

“From our experience we have found
that a particular system of exercises
cannot be stamped as the only yogic type
of exercises and we cannot definitely say
that participation in those exercises only
will help to gain health because they are
yogic exercises.

Any rational system of exercises
suited to one’s need and capacity will help
the participant to improve in health.
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Moreover it is the attitude that is more
important. Any well-planned and
scientifically arranged programme of
exercises practised with a yogic attitude
will become yogic exercises and the
person practising them will draw full
benefit from the point of view of
physical health and moral and spiritual
uplift.”2

References:

(1) CWM 9, PP. 153-55
(2) CWM 12, P. 287
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1.  Become Master of your body – this
will lead you to Freedom.

2. The prayer of the cells in the body:
O Superme Lord of the universe, we

implore Thee, give us the strength and the beauty,
the harmonious perfection needed to be Thy
divine instruments upon earth.

3.  Physical Culture is the best way of
developing the consciousness of the
body, and the more the body is conscious,
the more it is capable of receiving the
divine forces that are at work to transform
it and give birth to the new race.

4. Sweet Mother,
One is often afraid of doing what is

new; the body refuses to act in a new way, such
as trying a new gymnastic figure or another kind
of  dive. Where does this fear come from? How
can one get rid of it? And again, how can one
encourage others to do so?

The body is afraid of anything new
because its very base is inertia, tamas; it
is the vital which brings in a dominant
note of  rajas, activity. That is why, as a
general rule, the intrusion of  the vital in
the form of  ambition, emulation and
vanity, compels the body to shake off  the
tamas and make the necessary effort to
progress.

Naturally, those in whom the mind
is dominant can lecture their body and
provide it with all the reasons needed to
overcome its fear.

The best way for everyone is self-
giving to the Divine and trust in His

infinite Grace.

5. Sweet Mother,
We have a minute of  concentration

before and after group every day. What should
we try to do during this concentration?

Before, make an offering to the
Divine of  what you are going to do, so
that it may be done in a spirit of
consecration.

Afterwards, ask the Divine to
increase the will for progress in us, so that
we may become instruments that are
more and more capable of  serving Him.

You may also, before starting, offer
yourselves to the Divine in silence.

And at the end, give thanks to the
Divine in silence.

I mean a movement of the heart
without any words in the head.

6. Sweet Mother,
In the Physical Education Section, you

have made all the necessary arrangements so
that by physical training we may be able to
develop our body in every possible way and thus
become ready to participate in the great work
of integral transformation.

We have been teaching games, sports and
all sorts of physical activities for several year,
but we find that most of our students cannot
grasp the fundamental spirit. They are usually
distracted by amusement, excitement, impulsive
moods and all kinds of likes and dislikes. In
consequence, the discipline, the will, the
resolution, the hard work and the true attitude
which ensure our progress are lacking on the
whole. A football match or an exciting game

Some words of advice given by The Mother
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arouses a lot of enthusiasm but a conscientious
and concentrated work which will help us to
master certain physical qualities and set right
certain defects is always done without much
eagerness. The great majority of  students, big
and small, suffer from this malady. Very few
approach physical education with the right
attitude. How shall we learn to make it our
normal practice?

The contents of the consciousness
must change, the level of the
consciousness must be raised, the quality
of  the consciousness must progress.

Things are as you have described
them, because most children have their
consciousness centred in the physical
which is tamasic and reluctant to make
any effort.  They want an easy life, and
only the excitement or the rivalry of a
game or a competition awakens enough
interest in them so that they consent to
make an effort.  For this, a vital passion
has to be aroused to intensify the will.

The idea of progress belongs to the
intelligent will which is active only in
very few who are in contact with their
psychic being; later on, in those who are
mentally more developed and begin to
understand the need to develop and
control themselves.

I said that the remedy is to raise the
consciousness to a higher level.  But,
naturally, one must start with the level
of the consciousness of the captains
and instructors themselves.

First of all, they should have a clear
conception of what they want to obtain
from those for whom they are
responsible; and not only that, but they
should also have realised in themselves

the qualities which they demand from
others.  Over and above these qualities,
they should have developed in their
character and action a great deal of
patience, endurance, kindness,
understanding and impartiality. They
should have no likes or dislikes, no
attractions or repulsions.

That is why the new group of
captains must really be an elite group in
order to set a good example to the pupils
and students, if we want them in their
turn to adopt the true attitude.

Therefore I say to all: set to work
sincerely and sooner or later the
obstacles will be overcome.

7.   Sweet Mother,

The students, especially the adolescents,
often complain that they have to do even the
physical exercises that they do not like and do
not find interesting. Would you reply to this,
Mother?

We are not on earth to follow our
own sweet will but to progress.

Physical exercises are not done for
fun or to satisfy one’s whims, but as a
methodical discipline to develop and
strengthen the body.

True wisdom is to take pleasure in
everything one does and that is possible
if one takes everything one does as a
way to progress.  Perfection is difficult
to attain and there is always a great deal
of progress to be made in order to
achieve it.

To seek pleasure is certainly the
best way to make yourself miserable.
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8. Replace the ambition to be first by
the will to do the best possible.

Replace the desire for success by
the yearning for progress.

Replace the eagerness for fame by
the aspiration for perfection.

Physical Education is meant to
bring into the body, consciousness and
control, discipline and mastery, all things
necessary for a higher and better life.

Keep all that in mind, practise
sincerely and you will become a good
athlete; this is the first step on the way
to be a true man.

       Blessings.
9. It might be better to remind you
that we are here for a special work, a
work which is done nowhere else.

We want to come in contact with
the supreme consciousness, the
universal consciousness, we want to
bring it down in ourselves and to
manifest it. But for that we must have a
very solid base; our base is our physical
being, our body. Therefore we have to
build up a body solid, health, enduring,
skilful, agile and strong, ready for
everything. There is no better way to
prepare the body than physical exercise:
sports, athletics, gymnastics, and all
games are the best means to develop and
strengthen the body.

Therefore I call you to go through
the competitions beginning today, full-
heartedly with all your energy and all
your will.

10. It is an urgent and indispensable
lesson to be learned. Nothing useful can
be won without a team-spirit and a
sporting discipline.

11. Should one play in order to win?

When you have a consciousness
three – or four-year-old, that is an
altogether necessary stimulant. But you
may have a four year old consciousness
even at the age of  fifty, is it not? No,
when you have a ripe consciousness you
must not play in order to win. You must
play for the sake of  play, to learn how
to play and to progress in play and in
order that your play becomes the
expression of your inner consciousness
at its highest — it is that which is
important.

12. A Plan is good, but more for
yourself than for the children. I mean
to say that you must know exactly what
you want to do and you must organise
your work. But do not enforce too rigidly
your method because the children like
to be free and spontaneous in their
movements, and this freedom is good
for their growth.

13. Should a girl participate in her normal
programme of Physical Education during her
periods?

Certainly if she is accustomed to
physical exercise, she must not stop
because of that. If one keeps the habit
of  leading one’s normal life always, very
soon one does not even notice the
presence of  the menses.

14. Why are some girls completely run down
during their periods and suffer from pain in
the lower back and abdomen while others may
have slight or no inconvenience at all?

It is a question of temperament and
mostly of education. If from her
childhood a girl has been accustomed
to pay much attention to the slightest
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uneasiness and to make a big fuss about
the smallest inconvenience, then she
loses all capacity of endurance and
anything becomes the occasion for being
pulled down. Especially if the parents
themselves get too easily anxious about
the reactions of their children. It is wiser
to teach a child to be a bit sturdy and
enduring than to show much care for
these small inconveniences and
accidents that cannot always be avoided
in life. An attitude of quiet forbearance
is the best one can adopt for oneself and
teach to the children.

It is a well-known fact that if you
expect some pain you are bound to have
it and, once it has come, if you
concentrate upon it, then it increases
more and more until it becomes what is
usually termed as “unbearable”,
although with some will and courage
there is hardly any pain that one cannot
bear.

15. How can a girl overcome her suffering
and pain during periods?

There are some exercises that make
the abdomen strong and improve the
circulation. These exercises must be
done regularly and continued even after
the pains have disappeared. For the
grown-up girls, this kind of pain comes
almost entirely from sexual desires. If
we get rid of the desires we get rid of
the pain. There are two ways of getting
rid of desires; the first one, the usual
one, is through satisfaction (or rather

what is called so, because there is no
such thing as satisfaction in the domain
of desire). That means leading the
ordinary human-animal life, marriage,
children and all the rest of it.

There is, of  course, another way, a
better way, – control, mastery,
transformation; this is more dignified
and also more effective.

References:
1. Extracts 11, Sri Aurobindo and the
Mother on Physical Education,

    Second Edition, 1996, P. 227

2. All other extracts, The Mother,
Education Part Three – Physical
Education,

    First Edition 1990, PP. 30-58
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“There are almost as many ways of
arriving at Samadhi as there are different
paths of  Yoga. Indeed so great is the
importance attached to it, not only as a
supreme means of arriving at the highest
consciousness, but as the very condition
and status of that highest consciousness
itself, in which alone it can be completely
possessed and enjoyed while we are in
the body, that certain disciplines of  Yoga
look as if they were only ways of arriving
at Samadhi. All Yoga is in its nature an
attempt and an arriving at unity with the
Supreme, – unity with the being of the
Supreme, unity with the consciousness
of the Supreme, unity with the bliss of
the Supreme, – or, if we repudiate the
idea of  absolute unity, at least at some
kind of union, even if it be only for the
soul to live in one status and periphery
of  being with the Divine, sDlokya, or in a
sort of  indivisible proximity, sDmnpya.
This can only be gained by rising to a
higher level and intensity of
consciousness than our ordinary
mentality possesses. Samadhi, as we have
seen, offers itself as the natural status
of such a higher level and greater
intensity. It assumes naturally a great
importance in the Yoga of  knowledge,
because there it is the very principle of
its method and its object to raise the
mental consciousness into a clarity and
concentrated power by which it can
become entirely aware of, lost in,
identified with true being. But there are
two great disciplines in which it becomes

of  an even greater importance. To these
two systems, to Rajayoga and Hathayoga,
we may as well now turn; for in spite of
the wide difference of their methods from
that of the path of knowledge, they have
this same principle as their final
justification. At the same time, it will not
be necessary for us to do more than
regard the spirit of their gradations in
passing; for in a synthetic and integral
Yoga they take a secondary importance;
their aims have indeed to be included,
but their methods can either altogether
be dispensed with or used only for a
preliminary or else a casual assistance.

Hathayoga is a powerful, but difficult
and onerous system whose whole
principle of action is founded on an
intimate connection between the body
and the soul. The body is the key, the
body the secret both of bondage and of
release, of animal weakness and of divine
power, of the obscuration of the mind
and soul and of their illumination, of
subjection to pain and limitation and of
self-mastery, of  death and of  immortality.
The body is not to the Hathayogin a mere
mass of living matter, but a mystic bridge
between the spiritual and the physical
being; one has even seen an ingenious
exegete of the Hathayogic discipline
explain the Vedantic symbol OM as a
figure of  this mystic human body.
Although, however, he speaks always of
the physical body and makes that the
basis of his practices, he does not view
it with the eye of the anatomist or

Hathyoga
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physiologist, but describes and explains
it in language which always looks back
to the subtle body behind the physical
system. In fact the whole aim of the
Hathayogin may be summarised from our
point of  view, though he would not
himself put it in that language, as an
attempt by fixed scientific processes to
give to the soul in the physical body the
power, the light, the purity, the freedom,
the ascending scales of spiritual
experience which would naturally be
open to it, if it dwelt here in the subtle
and the developed causal vehicle.

To speak of  the processes of
Hathayoga as scientific may seem strange
to those who associate the idea of
science only with the superficial
phenomena of the physical universe
apart from all that is behind them; but
they are equally based on definite
experience of laws and their workings
and give, when rightly practised, their
well-tested results. In fact, Hathayoga is,
in its own way, a system of  knowledge;
but while the proper Yoga of  knowledge
is a philosophy of being put into spiritual
practice, a psychological system, this is
a science of being, a psycho-physical
system. Both produce physical, psychic
and spiritual results; but because they
stand at different poles of  the same truth,
to one the psycho-physical results are of
small importance, the pure psychic and
spiritual alone matter, and even the pure
psychic are only accessories of the
spiritual which absorb all the attention;
in the other the physical is of immense
importance, the psychical a considerable
fruit, the spiritual the highest and
consummating result, but it seems for a
long time a thing postponed and remote,

so great and absorbing is the attention
which the body demands. It must not be
forgotten, however, that both do arrive
at the same end. Hathayoga, also, is a
path, though by a long, difficult and
meticulous movement, duUkham Dptum,
to the Supreme.

All Yoga proceeds in its method by
three principles of practice; first,
purification, that is to say, the removal
of  all aberrations, disorders, obstructions
brought about by the mixed and irregular
action of  the energy of  being in our
physical, moral and mental system;
secondly, concentration, that is to say, the
bringing to its full intensity and the
mastered and self-directed employment
of  that energy of  being in us for a definite
end; thirdly, liberation, that is to say, the
release of our being from the narrow and
painful knots of the individualised
energy in a false and limited play, which
at present are the law of our nature. The
enjoyment of our liberated being which
brings us into unity or union with the
Supreme, is the consummation; it is that
for which Yoga is done. Three
indispensable steps and the high, open
and infinite levels to which they mount;
and in all its practice Hathayoga keeps
these in view.

The two main members of its
physical discipline, to which the others
are mere accessories, are Dsana, the
habituating of the body to certain
attitudes of  immobility, and prDKDyDma,
the regulated direction and arrestation by
exercises of breathing of the vital
currents of  energy in the body. The
physical being is the instrument; but the
physical being is made up of two
elements, the physical and the vital, the
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body which is the apparent instrument
and the basis, and the life energy, prDKa,
which is the power and the real
instrument. Both of  these instruments
are now our masters. We are subject to
the body, we are subject to the life energy;
it is only in a very limited degree that we
can, though souls, though mental beings,
at all pose as their masters. We are bound
by a poor and limited physical nature, we
are bound consequently by a poor and
limited life-power which is all that the
body can bear or to which it can give
scope. Moreover, the action of each and
both in us is subject not only to the
narrowest limitations, but to a constant
impurity, which renews itself  every time
it is rectified, and to all sorts of disorders,
some of  which are normal, a violent
order, part of our ordinary physical life,
others abnormal, its maladies and
disturbances. With all this Hathayoga has
to deal; all this it has to overcome; and it
does it mainly by these two methods,
complex and cumbrous in action, but
simple in principle and effective.

The Hathayogic system of Asana has
at its basis two profound ideas which
bring with them many effective
implications. The first is that of  control
by physical immobility, the second is that
of  power by immobility. The power of
physical immobility is as important in
Hathayoga as the power of mental
immobility in the Yoga of  knowledge,
and for parallel reasons. To the mind
unaccustomed to the deeper truths of  our
being and nature they would both seem
to be a seeking after the listless passivity
of  inertia. The direct contrary is the truth;
for Yogic passivity, whether of  mind or
body, is a condition of  the greatest

increase, possession and continence of
energy. The normal activity of  our minds
is for the most part a disordered
restlessness, full of waste and rapidly
tentative expenditure of  energy in which
only a little is selected for the workings
of the self-mastering will, – waste, be it
understood, from this point of  view, not
that of universal Nature in which what
is to us waste, serves the purposes of
her economy. The activity of  our bodies
is a similar restlessness.

It is the sign of a constant inability
of the body to hold even the limited life
energy that enters into or is generated in
it, and consequently of a general
dissipation of this Pranic force with a
quite subordinate element of ordered and
well-economised activity. Moreover in
the consequent interchange and
balancing between the movement and
interaction of  the vital energies normally
at work in the body and their interchange
with those which act upon it from
outside, whether the energies of others
or of the general Pranic force variously
active in the environment, there is a
constant precarious balancing and
adjustment which may at any moment
go wrong. Every obstruction, every
defect, every excess, every lesion creates
impurities and disorders. Nature manages
it all well enough for her own purposes,
when left to herself; but the moment the
blundering mind and will of the human
being interfere with her habits and her
vital instincts and intuitions, especially
when they create false or artificial habits,
a still more precarious order and frequent
derangement become the rule of  the
being. Yet this interference is inevitable,
since man lives not for the purposes of
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the vital Nature in him alone, but for
higher purposes which she had not
contemplated in her first balance and to
which she has with difficulty to adjust
her operations. Therefore the first
necessity of a greater status or action is
to get rid of this disordered restlessness,
to still the activity and to regulate it. The
Hathayogin has to bring about an
abnormal poise of  status and action of
the body and the life energy, abnormal
not in the direction of greater disorder,
but of  superiority and self-mastery.

The first object of the immobility of
the Asana is to get rid of the restlessness
imposed on the body and to force it to
hold the Pranic energy instead of
dissipating and squandering it. The
experience in the practice of Asana is not
that of a cessation and diminution of
energy by inertia, but of  a great increase,
imploring, circulation of  force. The body,
accustomed to work off superfluous
energy by movement, is at first ill able to
bear this increase and this retained inner
action and betrays it by violent
tremblings; afterwards it habituates itself
and, when the Asana is conquered, then
it finds as much ease in the posture,
however originally difficult or unusual to
it, as in its easiest attitudes sedentary or
recumbent. It becomes increasingly
capable of holding whatever amount of
increased vital energy is brought to bear
upon it without needing to spill it out in
movement, and this increase is so
enormous as to seem illimitable, so that
the body of the perfected Hathayogin is
capable of feats of endurance, force,
unfatigued expenditure of  energy of
which the normal physical powers of
man at their highest would be incapable.

For it is not only able to hold and retain
this energy, but to bear its possession of
the physical system and its more
complete movement through it. The life
energy, thus occupying and operating in
a powerful, unified movement on the
tranquil and passive body, freed from the
restless balancing between the continent
power and the contained, becomes a
much greater and more effective force.
In fact, it seems then rather to contain
and possess and use the body than to be
contained, possessed and used by it, –
just as the restless active mind seems to
seize on and use irregularly and
imperfectly whatever spiritual force
comes into it, but the tranquillised mind
is held, possessed and used by the
spiritual force.

The body, thus liberated from itself,
purified from many of its disorders and
irregularities, becomes, partly by Asana,
completely by combined Asana and
Pranayama, a perfected instrument. It is
freed from its ready liability to fatigue; it
acquires an immense power of health; its
tendencies of  decay, age and death are
arrested. The Hathayogin even at an age
advanced beyond the ordinary span
maintains the unimpaired vigour, health
and youth of the life in the body; even
the appearance of physical youth is
sustained for a longer time. He has a
much greater power of  longevity, and
from his point of  view, the body being
the instrument, it is a matter of  no small
importance to preserve it long and to
keep it for all that time free from
impairing deficiencies. It is to be
observed, also, that there are an
enormous variety of  Asanas in
Hathayoga, running in their fullness
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beyond the number of  eighty, some of
them of the most complicated and
difficult character. This variety serves
partly to increase the results already
noted, as well as to give a greater freedom
and flexibility to the use of  the body, but
it serves also to alter the relation of  the
physical energy in the body to the earth
energy with which it is related. The
lightening of the heavy hold of the latter,
of which the overcoming of fatigue is the
first sign and the phenomenon of
utthDpana or partial levitation the last, is
one result. The gross body begins to
acquire something of the nature of the
subtle body and to possess something of
its relations with the life-energy; that
becomes a greater force more powerfully
felt and yet capable of a lighter and freer
and more resolvable physical action,
powers which culminate in the
Hathayogic siddhis or extraordinary
powers of  garimD, mahimD, aKimD and
laghimD. Moreover, the life ceases to be
entirely dependent on the action of the
physical organs and functionings, such as
the heart-beats and the breathing. These
can in the end be suspended without
cessation of or lesion to the life.

All this, however, the result in its
perfection of Asana and Pranayama, is
only a basic physical power and freedom.
The higher use of Hathayoga depends
more intimately on Pranayama. Asana
deals more directly with the more material
part of  the physical totality, though here
too it needs the aid of the other;
Pranayama, starting from the physical
immobility and self-holding which is
secured by Asana, deals more directly
with the subtler vital parts, the nervous
system. This is done by various

regulations of the breathing, starting from
equality of respiration and inspiration and
extending to the most diverse rhythmic
regulations of  both with an interval of
inholding of the breath. In the end the
keeping in of the breath, which has first
to be done with some effort, and even its
cessation become as easy and seem as
natural as the constant taking in and
throwing out which is its normal action.
But the first objects of the Pranayama
are to purify the nervous system, to
circulate the life-energy through all the
nerves without obstruction, disorder or
irregularity, and to acquire a complete
control of its functionings, so that the
mind and will of the soul inhabiting the
body may be no longer subject to the body
or life or their combined limitations. The
power of these exercises of breathing to
bring about a purified and unobstructed
state of  the nervous system is a known
and well-established fact of our
physiology. It helps also to clear the
physical system, but is not entirely
effective at first on all its canals and
openings; therefore the Hathayogin uses
supplementary physical methods for
clearing them out regularly of all their
accumulations. The combination of  these
with Asana, – particular Asanas have
even an effect in destroying particular
diseases, – and with Pranayama maintains
perfectly the health of   the body. But the
principal gain is that by this purification
the vital energy can be directed anywhere,
to any part of the body and in any way or
with any rhythm of its movement.

The mere function of breathing into
and out of the lungs is only the most
sensible, outward and seizable movement
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of the Prana, the Breath of Life in our
physical system. The Prana has according
to Yogic science a fivefold movement
pervading all the nervous system and the
whole material body and determining all
its functionings. The Hathayogin seizes
on the outward movement of respiration
as a sort of key which opens to him the
control of all these five powers of the
Prana. He becomes sensibly aware of
their inner operations, mentally conscious
of his whole physical life and action. He
is able to direct the Prana through all the
nDons or nerve-channels of  his system. He
becomes aware of its action in the six
cakras or ganglionic centres of the
nervous system, and is able to open it up
in each beyond its present limited,
habitual and mechanical workings. He
gets, in short, a perfect control of the life
in the body in its most subtle nervous as
well as in its grossest physical aspects,
even over that in it which is at present
involuntary and out of the reach of our

observing consciousness and will. Thus
a complete mastery of the body and the
life and a free and effective use of them
established upon a purification of their
workings is founded as a basis for the
higher aims of Hathayoga.

All this, however, is still a mere basis,
the outward and inward physical
conditions of  the two instruments used
by Hathayoga. There still remains the
more important matter of the psychical
and spiritual effects to which they can
be turned. This depends on the
connection between the body and the
mind and spirit and between the gross
and the subtle body on which the system
of Hathayoga takes its stand. Here it
comes into line with Rajayoga, and a
point is reached at which a transition
from the one to the other can be made.”

Reference:
SABCL 20, PP. 506-513
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It might be an exaggeration to say
that the history of a nation or civilization
shapes the character of its people but
nobody can deny the reality that it has a
significant bearing on the way in which
the people of a nation or members of
a society evaluate themselves. The
presentation of the history of a nation
is one of the most important factors
which determine its existing religious,
social, political and economic structure.
History can thus be of a critical
importance, particularly when distorted
and misinterpreted and guided by
unwholesome motives, in an attempt to
create a state of  conflict, disharmony
and confusion in a society. This is what
has happened in India, thanks to the ill
informed and motivated European
historians and scholars of the nineteenth
century who were very loyal to the cause
of their British employers and even
more to our modern progressive
historians who, more than anything else,
are guided by political motives and
defunct ideologies. Any attempt at
revealing the past of India, as it really
was, seems to these historians to be a
conspiracy to communalise and
destabilize the country. Largely due to
the ingenuity of  these scholars, and
partly due to the lethargy and slackness
of the average Indian mind, most
Indians are still oblivious and ignorant

of their past and very naively accept the
notion that their ancient culture was
based on a civilization which didn’t have
any aesthetic, literary and scientific
achievements to its credit and whatever
good things it developed were due to
the influence of the Greek and
Mesopotamian civilizations.

The distortion and manipulation of
our history has been so thorough and
continuous that few openings are left
which give any hint of  the reality. It is
not possible here to discuss all the main
events of our history but a good
starting point is the fabricated story of
the Aryan invasion of India. According
to this theory our ancestors, called
Aryans, were some nomadic and
barbarian tribes who came from Central
Asia between 1900B.C. to 1500B.C.
These nomads destroyed the Harappan
civilization and drove away its
inhabitants, called Dravidians, to the far
off southern regions of the Indian
subcontinent. It further states that these
Aryans were totally uncivilized and
devoid of any kind of education and
learning. After settling here, these
people composed their first religious
text called ‘Rig Veda’.

This concoction from its very
beginning to the end is so hollow and
supported by such scanty evidence that

A Flagrant Distortion

Indian History
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it constantly betrays the motives of its
architects. The original proponent of
this theory was Max Muller, the
renowned Sanskrit and Vedic scholar of
the nineteenth century. It has been a
tradition in India to accept his theories
and interpretation of  the Vedas without
any question and proper inquiry. Our
progressive historians till date have
carried on faithfully the erroneous
theory postulated by Max Muller.

One of the arguments advanced in
favour of this theory is the linguistic
similarity between Sanskrit, the language
of  the Aryans, and other European
languages and the difference between
Sanskrit and Dravidian languages. The
first part of  the argument is quite true
while the second part is a result of
inadequate scholarship. The first mighty
voice to refute this baseless assumption
was no less than Sri Aurobindo’s, the
greatest yogi and the most powerful,
vast, comprehensive and synthetic mind
that the humanity has ever produced.
He says, “We shall question many
established philological myths – the
legend for instance of an Aryan
invasion from the North, the artificial
and inimical distinction of the Aryan
and Dravidian which an erroneous
philology has driven like a wedge into
the unity of the homogeneous Indo-
Afghan race….Like the majority of
educated Indians, I had passively
accepted without examination, the
conclusion of  European scholarship.”
(India’s Rebirth, p103)…He proceeds

to shatter the myth: “But here also my
preconceived ideas were disturbed and
confounded. For on examination of  the
vocabulary of  the Tamil language, in
appearance so foreign to the Sanskrit
form and character, I yet found words
supposed to be pure Tamil, in
establishing new relations between
Sanskrit and its distant sister, Latin, and
occasionally between the Greek and the
Sanskrit. Sometimes the Tamil vocable
not only suggested the connection but
proved the missing link in a family of
connected words. And it was through
this Dravidian language that I came first
to perceive what seems to me now the
true law, origins and, as it were, the
embryology of  the Aryan
tongues…The possibility suggests itself
that they may even have been two
diversions, or families derived from one
lost primitive tongue.” (India’s Rebirth, p.104)

The viability of the theory is put to
question by this strong argument alone
and in addition to this there is much
more archaeological and scientific
evidence which renders this
preposterous theory to nothing but a
set of incoherent and invalid
assumptions. Some of  the ironies of
this theory are :

(1) The people who composed the
Vedas were uncivilized barbarians. The
new linguistic and scientific researches
are disclosing that Sanskrit is the richest,
the most scientific, sophisticated and
beautiful language of the world. And
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the new interpretation of  the Vedas
given by Sri Aurobindo reveals that
these poetical verses carry in them a
most sublime record of the highest
realities of the spiritual domain. How a
mass of primitive people with no
learning and an untrained intellect could
compose  these spiritual texts of the
highest order?

(2) In Vedas the Saraswati River has
been mentioned more than a hundred
times and has been regarded as the
holiest river for the Aryans. Recent
archaeological investigations and
satellite surveys inform us that this
mighty river went dry in 1900 B.C. If
the Aryans came here after that, as
postulated by the invasion theory, why
would they regard this river so holy and
mention it so many times in their
religious book. Very obviously Rig
Veda is pre Harappan.

(3) Recent archaeological excava-
tions have brought to light more than
2500 settlements, most of  them spread
along the Saraswati River. These settle-
ments are similar to the Harappan
settlements and in most of them the
symbols of  Vedic culture have also been
found. Evidently Harappan culture was
Vedic Aryan.

(4) The word ‘Arya’ has been
interpreted by European scholars as
indicating a particular race. However,
according to Indian tradition ‘Arya’ is a
title of  honour and respect and doesn’t
denote people possessing particular

physical features or skin solour. It should
also be mentioned here that the people
in South India, the land of the so-called
Dravidians, also call themselves Aryas
and Vedic tradition is much more alive
there compared to the rest of India.
Also there is no record, in the literary
or religious tradition of India, of any
war between the Aryans coming from
the North and Dravidians from the
South.

(5) Another bewildering dilemma
delivered by this theory is that the
Harappans, who were highly civilized
and well educated, left no record of any
literary works while the Aryans, nothing
but savages, produced some of  the
greatest literary and spiritual texts.

The only conclusion to which a
vigilant and unbiased study in the light
of the latest discoveries can arrive is that
this theory is nothing but a political hoax
devised by various interested groups to
serve their ideologies and interests. The
British government actively promoted
this theory because it had the potential
to divide the people of India in different
races and classes and thus could be a
help in their policy of  divide and rule.
Another message they wanted to give
to the Indians was that their history has
been one of  invasions and foreign rules,
so the British occupation of this country
was not something new and they should
therefore calmly accept their fate and
submit to it without any grudge.
Nehurvian and Marxist historians
support it because it suits their ideology
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that the Indian society has always been
beset with class and caste systems and
thus has been a great bastion of
inequality, exploitation and oppression.
Muslim historians too are enthusiastic
advocates of this model because by
using it they can justify the destructive
and cruel expeditions of  the Islamic
invaders.

Now, when the entire theory has
been discredited on the logical,
linguistic, archaeological and scientific
grounds, one wonders how anybody
who looks at the evidence
dispassionately could support such a
deluding myth. Our progressive
historians are bearing faithfully and
painstakingly the burden of this theory
on their heads because it does not have
a foothold to stand on the ground by
itself.

We have discussed here only one
chapter from the voluminous book of
our history. The later history, especially
of  the Muslim rule and the freedom
movement in India, too has been
inadequately examined and some parts
have been even contorted and
systematically manipulated to achieve
certain objects. Needless to say the
whole book of our history has to be
revised and reanalyzed by unbiased
and scholarly intellects so that we can
be acquainted with our past and learn
from it of the great achievements of
which we should be proud and also of
mistakes which should never be
repeated again. Such an attempt will
be a service to posterity, helping them
to form nobler ideas of  duty and
character and saving them from
evaluating themselves in a humiliating
way.
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if it has not found and does not live in
the truth of  the spirit. The Indian idea
of the world, of Nature and of existence
is not physical, but psychological and
spiritual. Spirit, soul, consciousness are
not only greater than inert matter and
inconscient force, but they precede and
originate these lesser things. All force is
power or means of a secret spirit; the
Force that sustains the world is a
conscious Will and Nature is its
machinery of  executive power. Matter is
the body or field of a consciousness
hidden within it, the material universe a
form and movement of  the Spirit. Man
himself is not a life and mind born of
Matter and eternally subject to
physical Nature, but a spirit that uses life
and body. It is an understanding faith in
this conception of existence, it is the
attempt to live it out, it is the science
and practice of this high endeavour, and
it is the aspiration to break out in the end
from this mind bound to life and matter
into a greater spiritual consciousness that
is the innermost sense of  Indian culture.
It is this that constitutes the much-
talked-of  Indian spirituality. 

WHAT IS MAN

The dignity given to human existence
by the Vedantic thought and by the
thought of the classical ages of Indian
culture exceeded anything conceived by
the Western idea of  humanity. Man in the
West has always been only an ephemeral
creature of Nature or a soul

* Renaissance in India, CWSA 20, Editorial Insertions in italics, Titles given by the compiler

(In the words of Sri Aurobindo)*

The Greatness of

the Indian Culture and Spirituality

IMPORTANCE OF A CONCEPT OF LIFE

There are three powers that we must
grasp in order to judge the life-value of a
culture. There is, first, the power of its
original conception of life; there is, next,
the power of  the forms, types and
rhythms it has given to life; there is, last,
the inspiration, the vigour, the force of
vital execution of its motives manifested
in the actual lives of men and of the
community that flourished under its
influence.

Indian culture reigns supreme on all these
counts. But why a discussion of the concept of
life? Why is it important? The concept any
culture has of life may be likened to the
blueprint of a building or project. Any complex
edifice requires careful planning and the more
complex the building the more meticulous are
the plans required. A grand and noble concept
is an important prerequisite for any great
flowering of culture.

INNERMOST SENSE OF INDIAN CULTURE

The Indian conception of life starts
from a deeper centre and moves on less
external lines to a very different objective
than that of  the surface western conception. The
peculiarity of the Indian eye of thought
is that it looks through the form, looks
even through the force, and searches for
the spirit in things everywhere. The
peculiarity of the Indian will in life is that
it feels itself to be unfulfilled, not in touch
with perfection, not permanently
justified in any intermediate satisfaction
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manufactured at birth by an arbitrary
breath of the whimsical Creator and set
under impossible conditions to
get salvation, but far more likely to be
thrown away into the burning refuse-heap
of Hell as a hopeless failure. At best he
is exalted by a reasoning mind and will
and an effort to be better than God or
Nature made him. 

Man in the Indian idea is a spirit
veiled in the works of  energy, moving to
self-discovery, capable of  Godhead. He
is a soul that is growing through Nature
to conscious self-hood; he is a divinity
and an eternal existence; he is an ever-
flowing wave of the God-ocean, an
inextinguishable spark of the supreme
Fire. Even, he is in his uttermost reality
identical with the ineffable
Transcendence from which he came
and greater than the godheads whom he
worships. The natural half-animal
creature that for a while he seems to be
is not at all his whole being and is not in
any way his real being. His inmost
reality is the divine Self or at least one
dynamic eternal portion of it, and to find
that and exceed his outward, apparent,
natural self is the greatness of which
he alone of terrestrial beings is capable.

But he can do more; released into the
cosmic consciousness, his spirit can
become one with God, one self with the
Spirit of the universe or rise into a Light
and Vastness that transcends the
universe; his nature can become one
dynamic power with universal Nature or
one Light with a transcendental Gnosis.
To be shut up for ever in his ego is not
his ultimate perfection; he can become a
universal soul, one with the supreme

Unity, one with others, one with all
beings. This is the high sense and power
concealed in his humanity that he can
aspire to this perfection
and transcendence.

CONCEPT OF GRADUAL PERFECTION OF

LIFE

The value of the Indian conception
for life must depend on the relations and
gradations by which it connects this
difficult and distant perfection with our
normal living and present
everyday nature.  

Indian thought recognised that the
normal life of man has to be passed
through with a conscientious endeavour
to fulfil its purpose: its powers must be
developed with knowledge; its forms
must be perused, interpreted and
fathomed; its values must be worked out,
possessed and lived; its enjoyments must
be fully taken on their own level. Only
afterwards can we go on to self-existence
or a supra-existence.

This belief in a gradual soul evolution
with a final perfection or divine
transcendence and human life as its first
direct means and often repeated
opportunity, is the pivot of  the
Indian conception of existence. This
gives to our life the figure of an ascent in
spirals or circles; and the long period of
the ascent has to be filled in with human
knowledge and human action and human
experience. There is room within it for
all terrestrial aims, activities and
aspirations; there is place in the ascent
for all types of human character and
nature.

The claim of sense satisfaction was not
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ignored, it was given its just importance.
The soul’s need of labour and heroic
action was not stifled, it was urged to its
fullest action and freest scope.
The hundred forms of  the pursuit of
knowledge were given an absolute
freedom of movement; the play of the
emotions was allowed, refined, trained
till they were fit for the divine levels;
the demand of the aesthetic faculties was
encouraged in its highest rarest forms and
in life’s commonest details.

Man was allowed to fathom on his
way all experience, to give to his
character and action a large rein and
heroic proportions, and to fill in life
opulently with colour and beauty
and enjoyment. This life side of the
Indian idea is stamped in strong relief
over the epic and the classical literature.
It is amazing indeed that anyone with an
eye or a brain could have read
the Ramayana, Mahabharata, the dramas,
the literary epics, the romances, and the
great abundance of gnomic and lyric
poetry in Sanskrit and in the later tongues
(to say nothing of the massive remains
of other cultural work and social and
political system and speculation), and yet
failed to perceive this breadth, wealth and
greatness.  

A GUIDING LAW AND GOVERNMENT –
DHARMA

But while it is the generous office of
culture to enrich, enlarge and encourage
human life, it must also give the
vital forces a guiding law, subject them
to some moral and rational government
and lead them beyond their first natural
formulations, until it can find for life the
clue to a spiritual freedom, perfection and

greatness. The preeminent value of  the
ancient Indian civilisation lay in the
power with which it did this work, the
profound wisdom and high and subtle
skill with which it based society
and ordered the individual life, and
encouraged and guided the propensities
of human nature and finally turned them
all towards the realisation of its master
idea. The mind it was training, while not
called away from its immediate aims, was
never allowed to lose sight of the use of
life as a discipline for spiritual perfection
and a passage to the Infinite. The Indian
mind whether in the government of life
or in the discipline of spirituality
kept always in sight two main truths of
our existence. First, our being in its
growth has stages through which it must
pass: if there are sometimes leaps
forward, yet most of its growth is a
developing progression; the swiftest race
has its stadia. Then again, life is complex
and the nature of man is complex; in
each life man has to figure a certain sum
of its complexity and put that into some
kind of  order. But the initial movement
of  life is that form of  it which develops
the powers of the natural ego in man;
self-interest and hedonistic desire are the
original human motives,—kDma, artha.
Indian culture gave a large recognition
to this primary turn of our nature..... .
But this element must be kept from
making any too unbridled claim or
heading furiously towards its
satisfaction; only so can it get its full
results without disaster and only so can
it be inspired eventually to go beyond
itself and turn in the end to a greater
spiritual Good and Bliss. An internal or
external anarchy cannot be the rule; a
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life governed in any absolute or excessive
degree by self-will, passion, sense-
attraction, self-interest and desire cannot
be the natural whole of a human or a
humane existence.

Another power claims man and
overtops desire and self-interest and self-
will, the power of  the Dharma. The
Dharma, at once religious law of  action
and deepest law of our nature, is not, as
in the Western idea, a creed, cult or ideal
inspiring an ethical and social rule; it is
the right law of functioning of our life in
all its parts.

Every thing indeed has its dharma,
its law of life imposed on it by its nature;
but for man the dharma is the conscious
imposition of  a rule of  ideal living on all
his members. Dharma is fixed in its
essence, but still it develops in
our consciousness and evolves and has
its stages; there are gradations of spiritual
and ethical ascension in the search for the
highest law of our nature. All men cannot
follow in all things one common and
invariable rule.  

Natures differ; the position, the work
we have to do has its own claims and
standards; the aim and bent, the call of
life, the call of the spirit within is not the
same for everyone: the degree and turn
of  development and the capacity,
adhikDra, are not equal. Man lives in
society and by society, and every society
has its own general dharma, and
the individual life must be fitted into this
wider law of movement. But there too
the individual’s part in society and his
nature and the needs of his capacity
and  temperament vary and have many
kinds and degrees: the social law must

make some room for this variety and
would lose by being rigidly one for all.

Differing with the type of the man and
the type of the function these special
dharmas would yet rise towards the
greater law and truth that contains and
overtops the others and is universally
effective. This then was the Dharma,
special for the special person, stage of
development, pursuit of life or individual
field of action, but universal too in the
broad lines which all ought to pursue.

QUALITIES AND CONCEPT OF SELF-
PERFECTING MAN – DDDDDrya.

In Indian thought and life this was the
ideal of the best, the law of the good or
noble man, the discipline laid down for
the self-perfecting individual, D r ya,
QreIFha, sajjana, sDdhu. This ideal was not
a purely moral or ethical conception,
although that element might
predominate; it was also intellectual,
religious, social, aesthetic, the flowering
of the whole ideal  man, the perfection
of the total human nature. The most
varied qualities met in the
Indian conception of the best, srestha,
the good and noble man, Drya. In the heart
benevolence, beneficence, love,
compassion, altruism, long-suffering,
liberality, kindliness, patience; in
the character courage, heroism, energy,
loyalty, continence, truth, honour,
justice, faith, obedience and reverence
where these were due, but power too to
govern and direct, a fine modesty and yet
a strong independence and noble pride;
in the mind wisdom and intelligence and
love of learning, knowledge of all the
best thought, an openness to poetry, art
and beauty, an educated capacity and skill
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in works; in the inner being a strong
religious sense, piety, love of  God,
seeking after the Highest, the spiritual
turn; in social relations and conduct a
strict observance of  all the
social dharmas, as father, son, husband,
brother, kinsman, friend, ruler or subject,
master or servant, priest or warrior or
worker, king or sage, member of clan or
caste: this was the total ideal of the Arya,
the man of high upbringing and noble
nature. The ideal is clearly portrayed in
the written records of ancient India
during two millenniums and it is the very
life-breath of  Hindu ethics. It was the
creation of an at once ideal and rational
mind, spirit-wise and worldly-wise,
deeply religious, nobly ethical, firmly yet
flexibly intellectual, scientific and
aesthetic, patient and tolerant of  life’s
difficulties and human weakness, but
arduous in self-discipline. This was the
mind that was at the base of the Indian
civilisation and gave its characteristic
stamp to all the culture. 

UNIQUE AIM OF LIFE — MUKTI

But its profounder characteristic
aim—and in this it was unique—was to
raise this nobler life too of the self-
perfecting human being beyond its own
intention to a mightiest self-exceeding
and freedom; it laboured to infuse into it
the great aim of spiritual liberation and
perfection, mukti, mokIa.  The Law and
its observance are neither the beginning
nor the end of man; there is beyond

the field of the Law a larger realm of
consciousness in which, climbing, he
emerges into a great spiritual freedom.  

INFERIOR TO NONE

These are the principal lines upon which
the structure of  Indian civilisation was
founded and they constitute the power
of its conception of life.

If a civilisation is to be judged by the
power of its ideas,......Indian civilisation
was inferior to none. Certainly, it was not
perfect or final or complete; for that can
be alleged of no past or present cultural
idea or system. Man is in his inmost self
an infinite being, in his mind and life too
he is continually growing, with whatever
stumblings and long relapses, and he
cannot be permanently bound in any one
system of  ideas or frame of  living. The
structures in which he lives are
incomplete and provisional; even those
which seem the most comprehensive lose
their force to stand and are convicted by
time of insufficiency and must be
replaced or change. But this at least can
be said of the Indian idea that it seized
with a remarkable depth and
comprehensiveness on the main truths
and needs of the whole human being, on
his mind and life and body, his artistic
and ethical and intellectual parts of
nature, his soul and spirit, and gave them
a subtle and liberal, a profoundly large
and high and wise, a sympathetic and yet
nobly arduous direction. More cannot be
said for any past or any existing culture.
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We come across certain turning
points in our life and at that time we are
forced to think deeply about the working
around us. Such moments in themselves
are a revelation and mature us for future
events in our life. Often we take things
for granted and do not pay much attention
to them. We do not realize ‘how fortunate
we are to have parents who have instilled
in us an attitude toward life and the
security of  faith in Mother. But when we
are away from these in altogether alien
atmosphere, the reality of our good
fortune dawns upon us. Indeed we should
thank God all the time and live each day
with enthusiasm and fervor.

Born in a family of  Mother’s devotees,
I grew up with Mother’s teachings and
her constant presence at every moment
from morning to night. It was under her
guidance that I grew up. Leaving for
school to coming back, doing my
homework, reading books or playing, I
did after offering my Pranam to Mother.
College admissions were hectic periods.
My whole family was in Calcutta and by
Mother’s grace I got good results in my
board examinations because of which
there was no problem in getting
admission in Lady Shri Ram College
(ranked as premier institution of the
country). It was Mother’s hand that held
me all the time. Personally, I was going
through a painful period and the family
too was shattered because of loss of my
father, but Mother took care of us all the
time. I accepted it as part of  life’s

experience without realizing how
Mother’s Grace was working with us. It
was after my college that I got married
to a suitable boy chosen by my
grandfather. It was a nice family but they
were Arya Samajis. After few months I
began missing Mother’s face that looked
at me all the time from one room to
another. My in-laws did not have faith in
Mother and neither did I wish to impose
Mother on them. One day I stood before
her, (I carried one photograph with me
when I got married) and cried no end. It
was only after my tears had dried up that
I could pray to her to help me so that I
can place her photograph in every room
and feel her looking at me wherever I may
sit in the house. At this juncture, I even
hated myself for taking birth as a girl
child and leave my parents and home for
altogether a strange house and strange
people. Time passed and I kept praying
to Mother and writing to her. After few
months my husband started praying to
Mother. How it happened I do not know
but he started sitting with me during
Pranam and gained all strength from her.
He sought her guidance all the time and
started writing to her. It was a miracle
for me!

Initially the family did not welcome
my husband’s change but nobody said
anything. At one point in the coming
months I placed a photograph of Mother
in the small temple in our house. But
everyday my mother-in-law would hide
it behind other deity’s photograph or

Mrs. Rekha Sharma
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change its place. When I would come to
do puja, I would again put it in its original
place. This went on for some days. One
day I could not take it any more. I picked
up the photograph, held it close to me
for a long time, and kept it in my closet.
I did not know whether I was protecting
Mother or seeking protection and solace
from her. That night I cried again for
taking birth as a girl.

The next morning dawned. My
mother-in-law came to my room and
asked for the same photograph. I refused.
Then she narrated her experience.
Apparently Mother had come in her

dreams and said something to her. She
could not sleep the whole night.

Next day Mother’s photograph was
placed in every room and I was happy
to see every one offering their Pranam
to her and Mother looking at me from
everywhere, just like I grew up as a child
in my parents’ house. Such is Mother’s
care and affection for all her children!
Such is Her Grace on all of us!

I look at the Mother’s calendar in my study room for guidance. As I look at it the Mother
looks back at me. Every time I look at the Mother I get strength and have a feeling of  assurance
that whatever I am doing is correct. I ask questions to the Mother looking at that calendar and
believe that she hears it. I get a reply from within myself. (Perhaps it is the Mother’s voice) The
answer is not just that whatever I am doing is cent percent correct but something shows me my
flaws and the way I can amend them.

Sometimes when I get lazy and try to escape studies and watch television I just look at the
calendar and I find that the Mother is angry and she is frowning. Immediately I get to work and
after finishing it when I look back at the Mother’s calendar I see her smiling.

After writing this article as I looked at the Mother I could see her flashing a smile at me.

Thank you, mother for your Divine assurance.

Devyani Sharma, Jhansi
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I am enjoying the cool breeze coming
from the San Francisco Bay in my home
in Foster City.  On my computer screen
is the most beautiful full-size photograph
of Sri Krishna and Radhaji from the
temple in Mirtola, near Almora in the
Himalayas.

I am thrilled to
have the darshan of
Sri Thakurji and Sri
Radhaji in those
exquisite green
dresses. Instantly, I am
transported to the
temple in Mirtola
situated amidst the
beautiful  Himalayas.
I recall that my
(virtual) journey to
Mirtola began more
than a quarter-
century ago when I
was reading Shri Dilip
Kumar Roy’s celebrated book Yogi Sri
Krishnaprem. The book contains a
beautiful photograph of the Uttar
Brindaban temple in Mirtola and its
surroundings where Sri Krishnaprem
used to live with his guru  Mata Sri
Yashoda Ma. Among the many incidents
described in the book, one has been
etched in my memory forever. This relates
to how Thakur (Sri Krishna) came to the
temple to listen to the song Brindabaner
Lila sung by Dilip Kumar Roy.

Ever since then, I longed to go to

Mirtola and see the temple where Thakur
came in person. That opportunity came
my way in the year of the Lord, 1979,
when I was invited by the UP State
Academy of Administration to deliver a
lecture to their trainees. My (real as
opposed to virtual) journey to the temple

in Mirtola was
‘organized’ by Thakur
in more ways than
one as described
below.

The signs of His
grace were seen by me
during my journey
from  Kathgodam to
Nainital. Anxious to
plan my trip to
Mirtola, I asked my
co-travellers in the
shared taxi as to how
one can go to Mirtola
from Almora.  One of

the passengers in the taxi, Vakil saheb,
asked me why I wanted to go to Mirtola.
“To see Krishnaprem’s temple”, I replied.
He said it is very difficult to reach there
without a guide and they have no spare
accommodation for guests to stay at
night. I told Vakil saheb that I will go
there anyway. Vakil saheb asked me to
meet him in his home in Nainital the next
day. As I stepped into his house, I was
mesmerized to see Sri Krishnaprem in
various photographs. Vakil saheb told me
that Sri Krishnaprem used to stay in his
house whenever he visited Nainital. I was

Dr. Ramesh Bhatia
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happy to meet a devotee of Sri
Krishnaprem.

Vakil saheb gave me a pair of  reading
glasses (spectacles) for the person who
will take me to the Mirtola temple from
the bus stop. He also gave me a sweater
to be given to Sri Madhav Ashish at the
temple. I found the old man, Kripa
Shankar,  waiting for me at the bus stop
at the appointed time and he was very
happy to receive his reading glasses. He
became my guide to the mountain climbs
towards the temple. On reaching the
temple, I was thrilled to see the temple
that had been etched  in my  memory for
so long. The temple was situated among
the terraces of beautiful gardens and
fields. I met Sri Madhav Ashish, who was
a tall and handsome Englishman. He told
me that the person who was staying in
their lone guest room had suddenly left
for Nainital that morning and I could stay
there overnight if  wished to. That was
nothing but my heart’s desire fulfilled. I
thanked the Lord for His Grace.  Sri
Madhav Ashish gave me a copy of the
new book that had just arrived: Initiation
into Yoga by Sri Krishnaprem.

In the temple in the evening, I
participated in a puja and Aarti ceremony
that was “out of this world’. Thakurji and
Radhaji looked so beautiful. After the
Aarti, we sat in the verandah outside the
temple. We talked about Sri Krishnaprem
and the temple and the  various incidents
relating to the temple and its inmates. We
also talked about the school for young
children that was being run in the
Ashram.

The dinner time was a unique
experience that I can never forget. Here
was Sri Madhav Ashish cooking chapattis
and serving those with home-made
butter (ghee). It was nothing but God’s
Grace to be present there under those
circumstances. That was one of  the most
delicious meals I have ever had.

During my stay at the small
guestroom in the night, I read the new
book: Initiation into Yoga. I found it a
very encouraging book for the beginners
in this journey. All through the night, I
was remembering incidents I had read
relating to Sri Yashoda Ma, Sri Krishna
Prem, Moti Rani and the beautiful songs
of  Shri Dilip Kumar Roy.  I felt truly
blessed.

Next morning, I went for darshan in
the temple and said goodbye to Sri
Madhav Ashish and other inmates. My
guide had arrived to take me back to the
reel world (from the real world). I could
feel Thakur’s Grace all through.

And, His Grace is there forever. It
seems He likes Mirtola. He came again,
after twenty-three years. This time, in
person, appearing as a village boy, at a
critical turning point to guide another
party of pilgrims to the temple in Mirtola.
And that is a different story.
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*Late Sri Ramswarup Sharma, Greater Kailash – I, New Delhi

It was his simplicity that attracted him
to one and all. He had a sombre face, kind
eyes, a gentle smile and soft posture that
appealed to the senses. His voice was low
yet it silenced all those around him who
would strain their ears to hear his words.
His words reflected his personality, his
personality reflected his thoughts and his
thoughts reflected his nature. And this
diminutive figure by his presence alone
changed the course of  many lives. All
speeches, advices, books, scriptures had
less impact compared to the atmosphere
he generated wherever he sat, at times
without uttering a syllable!

Fortunate but few are those who
lived with him...mentally. His strength
was his dynamic son, his weakness too.
His joy was he, his sorrow too. His heart
was he, his yearning too . His will to live
was he, his reason too...without him.

Father and son enjoyed a unique
relationship. Attuned to one another,
understanding each other, dreaming
together, scaling, and achieving heights
with ambitions to touch the sky – in
work, in family and in sadhana of Mother
and Sri Aurobindo. In his own words with
tears he once remarked -”It is a rare
combination –Capricorn father and
Aquarius son.” A combination broken in
the hands of Fate and left father alone
to fulfill his son’s responsibility. He was
never the same again. Solitary,
melancholy and alone, very alone was he
amidst people around him. He was my
grandfather.

My grandfather’s sombre face hid
tragedy, kind eyes hid pain, gentle smile
hid unhappiness and diminutive figure
hid a beating in the hands of time. He
lived only to fulfill his son’s
responsibilities. With his every breath he
took the name of the Mother and Sri
Aurobindo. Mother always smiled at her
son and gave him the strength to carry
on. How much he loved Her! After the
passing away of his son he was
inconsolable. It was the Mother alone
who could reach out to him.

It was indeed difficult for him to look
after the business again as his son had
taken over the reins and took care of all
the problems. His son was dynamic. He
was the pillar of the house and his demise
was shattering. With passage of  time
grandfather came to terms with the
irreparable loss. Yet in life to come the
most rejoicing moments also became the
most melancholy ones. Festivals,
occasions, ceremonies all lost their charm
and importance. The most trying time
came when he penned down his memoirs.
He enjoyed recollecting his childhood,
education, growth of  family, progress in
work and support of  his son in everything.
But a single page outlining his son’s life
and work in his dictation left him helpless,
weak, frustrated and agonized . It took
him a lot of  courage and determination
to talk about his son and when he spoke
it was in a plaintive, trembling, broken
voice . It took him many days to dictate
that single page and yet to the reader he

Mrs. Suman Sharma, Bareilly

Remembrance*
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left no indication of his agony and his
effort in speaking about his son. Sometimes
when the pain, hurt and tears would
become uncontrollable, he would go to sit
in Meditation Hall, so lovingly made by
his son. After some time he would emerge
from there calm and quiet. Mother had
given him peace! No person, no words,
no scriptures or satsang could in any way
lessen his pain, only Maa gave him strength

and guidance to fill the vacuum left by
his son.

I’m grateful to my grandfather. It is
because of him that our family could
become devotees of the Mother and Sri
Aurobindo and in this uncertain world
we on our part can pass this strength to
our children. The path of Mother and Sri
Aurobindo is the biggest legacy that
Grandfather bequeathed to all of us and
to the posterity.

Once there was an Arab. He had a friend living in a far away country. Many
years had passed since they met and the Arab longed very often to see his friend but
he was too poor to undertake such a long journey by any comfortable conveyance.
At last he decided to travel on foot. It took him many weeks to cross the lonely
deserto, rocky mountains and rivers. Braving the footsores and weariness he somehow
reached his friend. The friend was overjoyed to see him and received him with great
honour and love. But quite surprised he asked him,"Dear friend, how did you manage
to complete such a long and weary journey on foot ?" The Arab simply answered, "I
started"

In our life, often we are put off a task which seems very tough and difficult
and we wonder how we will complete it , and at that moment we should remember
the Arab and.... start.

And, of course, the results will be wonderful. Once we have begun, the task
becomes shorter and less difficult. And after accomplishing the work we find that it
was not nearly as bad as we had expected it to be. It is always foolish to take
shortcuts or to find a way out of a difficult job; to postpone it for tomorrow does
not made it easier; instead it makes it must more difficult, because, "The path of
later-on and the road of tomorrow lead only to the castle of nothing at all."

So now, when you are confronted with a task that seems to you very tough or
beyond your capabilities do not make it more difficult by wishing that somehow or
the other you did not have to do it, just "Start."

Nandita

Just Start!
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laLÑrs fde~ vof'k"Ve~\ vLekfHk% rq fgU|ka loZe~
,o vuwfnre~\ v/kquk e;k xhrk iBuh;k psr~] dqr%
ewya laLÑra iBs;e~\ fgU|ke~ vuqokne~ ,o ifBRok
xhrka Kkrqa 'kDuksfe] ,oe~ vU;xzUFkku~ vfi ! rfgZ
v/kquk dk vko';drk laLÑrL;\ fdeFk± rL; izpkj%
izlkj'p drZO;%\ & ,oa dks·fi iz'ue~ vdjksr~A

rL; i z'u a J qRok rRdkyeso d'pu
mnrjr~&fdeFk± laLÑra ufg\ laLÑrsu vLekda
fgUnhHkk"kk iq"Vk le`)k p HkofrA laLÑre~ vLekda
laLÑrs% ewye~A laLÑra fo'oL; Js"BHkk"kkA ;nk
fons'kh;k% lknja laLÑra iBfUr rnk Hkkjrh;k% o;a
d;k cq)~;k rL; mis{kka dq;kZe\

vU;% dk s·fi LoL; vuqHk w fre ~ ~  ,oe ~
vJko;r~&vga fons'ka xr% vkle~A r=kkga dL;kfŒr~
lHkk;ke~ vk³~XyHkk"k;k vone~A Hkk"k.kkUrs }s ckfyds
vkxR; eke~ vonrke~] ̂ ^vk;Z] Hkoku~ Hkkjrkr~ vkxr%A
Hkkjro"kZ% laLÑrHkk"kk;k% tUeHkwfe%A vkoka r=k xUrqe~
bPNko%A Hkoku~ ,dL; LFkkuL; uke dFk;rq ;=k
losZ laLÑra onfUrA vkoka r=k xRok laLÑra
ifB";ko%A**

fonsf'kckfyd;ks% laLÑrJ)ka n`"V~ok ee
vkReXykfu% vHkor~A r;ks% lkgk¸;a drqZe~ vleFkksZ·ga
yfTtr% vHkoe~A

b Zn `';k% yTtk;k% fujkdj.kkFk ± laLÑre~
vko';de~A fdŒ] dnkfpr~ 'kqHkkoljs"kq fons'kh;k%
laLÑrs ekui=ka nnfr] laLÑrsu Hkk"k.ke~ vfi dqoZfUrA
vr% vLekde~ vkRexkSjokFk± laLÑre~ vko';de~A

ewyjpuk;k% ;Fkk;Fk% vuqokn% dFka drq± 'kD;rs\
i`fFko;ka Js"BxzUFkkuka osnksifu"knke~ vuqokn% drq± u
'kD;rs bfr gsrks% fons'kh;k% laLÑrL; xHkhjk/;;ua
dqoZfUrA Keith egksn;% dFk;fr .... there is
no doubt that the effects of different
sounds were more keenly appreciated

in India than they are by us...The result,
however, of  this achievement (namely,
wedding sound and meaning) is to
render any translation useless as a
substitute for the original...

osnksifu"knka opukfu eU=k:ikf.kA dL;kfi eU=kL;
vuqokn% drq± 'kD;rs fde~\ xk;=;k% vuqokna ÑRok
ra tise psr~ dhǹ'ka Qya yH;sr\ osneU=k.kke~ ,defi
v{kja ifjorZf;rqa u 'kD;rsA ̂vfXuehGs* bR;L; LFkkus
bZGs·fXau ofßehGs ok drq± u 'kD;rsA rFkk lfr rL;
vuqokn% dhn`'k% Hkosr~\ ewyeU=kL; y;% vuqokns
dFka izdk'kf;rqa 'kD;sr\ fdŒ xhrk Lo;a JhÑ".kL;
eq[kfu%l`rk ok.khA rka  lk{kkr~ vJqRok vU;eq[kkr~
rL;k% Jo.k a  dhn `x ~c q f)eÙkk;k% ifjp;%\
LoHkkokosxL; iqVe~ vnÙok dks·fi vU;L; opua
;Fkk;Fke~ vfodya p Jkof;rqa u 'kDuksfrA vr ,o
tuk% loZnk ewya ijke`'; r`Irk% HkofUrA ,rnFk±
laLÑre~ vko';de~A

dkfi izknsf'kdHkk"kk Loizns'kkH;Urjs ,o ,dLekr~
izkUrkr~ vU;fLeu~ izkUrs cgq/kk fHk|rsA r=k
,dizkUrh;tuL; opua JqRok vijizkUrh;tu% re~
miglfr] lekyksp;fr] rLekr~ tqxqIlrsA ;k Hkk"kk
Loizns'kkH;Urjs fHk|rs] migkL;rka xPNfr] tqxqIlka
tu;fr lk dFka lexzns'ks ,sD;e~ vkus";fr]
leLrns'kokfluka J)s;k Hkfo";fr\

ekuo% fodkl'khy% izk.khA fodklØes fnO;RoL;
izkfIr% thous rL; izdk'kua p ekuoL; ijea y{;e~A
;su bna lkf/kra l% l`"Vs% vkjEHkkr~ v/kqukof/k losZ"kka
J)kHkktua HkofrA vr ,o _f"kequhuka le{ke~
vLekda f'kj% J);k HkDR;k p vkura HkofrA rs"kke~
vk'khokZnsu thoua lq[k'kkfUre;a Hkosr~ bfr gsrks%
,s'o;Z'kkfyuks·fi rku~ mixPNfUrA vu;k n`"V~;k
_f"kequhuka izhr;s rs"kka fiz;k laLÑrHkk"kk vknj.kh;kA

Mk0 ujsUæ%Mk0 ujsUæ%Mk0 ujsUæ%Mk0 ujsUæ%Mk0 ujsUæ%

fdeFk± laLÑre~
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fnO;ksiyC/khuka izdk'kukFk± dkfi fnO;k] iw.kkZ…Hkk"kk
vko';dhA vu;k n`"V~;k bek% vk/kqfudHkk"kk%
vleFkkZ%A rk% vfr'k;Ñf=kek%] fu%lkjk% cqf)iz/kkuk'pA
rk% oLrqrF;a [k.M;fUr] fo[k.M;fUr] miyC/khuka
i`"Br% fLFkra fnO;izdk'ke~ viu;fUr bfr Jhekrk
Lo;e~ mDrorhA vLekn~ gsrks% laLÑra u vko';da
fde~\

laLÑra czkà.kkuka Hkk"kk bfr dspu vkf{kifUrA
czkà.kL; 'kwæL; p e/;s d% Hksn%\ ,d% laLÑra
tkukfr] vU;% uA Jhekrq% mins'kkuqlkjs.k ;fn Hkkjrs
tkrk% losZ·fi ckydk% laLÑra tkuh;q% rfgZ
tkfrHksnHkkouk LFkkL;fr fde~\ czàRoa u b"Va psr~]
fda ikejRoe~ vLekde~ b"Ve~\

loZizns'ks"kq laLÑrKk% lfUrA dks·fi laLÑrK%]
dkea ;=k dq=kkfi rL; tUe L;kr~] Loekr̀Hkk"kkis{k;k
laLÑrk; vf/kda xkSjoa nnkfrA laLÑrHkk"kk;k% v;a
foy{k.kxq.k% ;r~ lk ekuoa  izknsf'kdHkk"kkHkkoukH;%
Å/o± u;fr] vf[kyHkkjrizsE.kk re~ mn~cq)a djksfrA
vu;k ǹ"Vîk v/kqukrulekts laLÑrL; vko';drk
ukfLr fde~\

;fn dks·fi dFk;sr~&ee Hkk"kk jk"VªHkk"kk Hkosr~]
ee Hkk"kke~ vf/kdtuk% onfUr] vr% losZ·fi ee
Hkk"kka ons;q%A vij% d'pu dFk;sr~&ufg] laLÑra
jk"VªHkk"kk Hkosr~] laLÑra losZ ons;q%A vu;ks% e/;s
dL; opue~ mnkjHkkolEiêke ~\ ;%
foosdkuUn&JhvjfoUnizHk`rhuke~ vorkfjiq#"kk.kka
laLÑrekgkRE;ijda opua ifBroku~ rL; dfLeu~
J)k Hkosr~\

laLÑrHkk"kk tuku~ lqlaLdkjlEiêkku~ djksfrA
HkoUr% vUos"k;Urq&ns'ks laLÑrKs"kq dfr ns'knzksfg.k%
vkrrkf;u% ok L;q%\ vu;k ǹ"Vîk laLÑre~ vko';da
u Hkosr~ fde~\

dFka laLÑra HkkjrL; O;ogkjHkk"kk Hkforqe~ vgZfr\
fda lk/kkj.ktuS% laLÑrO;kdj.kL; dfBufu;ek%
jVuh;k%\ r=k dL; mRlkg% Hkosr~\ bfr dspu
ìPNfUrA r=k bne~ mP;rs&v=k HkkjrL; fofHkêkLFkkusH;%
vkJee~ vkxrk% laLÑrkuqjkfx.k% o;a izFkea

laLÑrO;kdj.ka u jfVroUr% ! dFka o;a laLÑrsu
O;ogjke%\

;nk vge~ v=k izFkee~ vkxr% rnk ee eq[kkr~
laLÑrL; ,defi okD;a lgta u LQqjfr LeA e;k
nsoukxjhfyfi% v=kSo f'kf{krkA laLÑrs ukga dks·fi
'kkL=kh] vkpk;Z% egkegksik/;k;% okA u p vga
laLÑre~ v/;ki;kfeA ;Fkk dks·fi lk/kkj.k% Hkkjrh;%
laLÑra f=kprqjkf.k o"kkZf.k iBfr rFkSo mPpfo|ky;s
Loekr̀Hkk"kk&ek/;esu e;k =khf.k o"kkZf.k laLÑra ifBra
egkfo|ky;s p vk³~XyHkk"kkek/;esu ,da o"kZe~A v=k
dks·fi eka fo'ks"ks.k laLÑra u v/;kfiroku~A ,oa
fLFkrs·fi ;fn J)ko'kkr~ ee laLÑrKkua Hkofr rfgZ
vU;L;kfi Hkforqa 'kDuksfrA v/kquk rq laLÑrf'k{k.kkFk±
ljyxzUFkk% ljyk% mik;k'p vkfo"Ñrk% lfUr] ns'ks
laLÑrHkkf"k.kka l³~[;k p fnukuqfnua o/kZrsA

vge~ vuqHkosu dFk;kfe ;r~ laLÑrL; f'k{k.kkFk±
Hkk"k.kkFk± p O;kdj.klw=kk.kka jVua u vko';de~A
O;kdj.k'kkL=kL; ppkZ if.Mrkuka dk;Ze~A o;a
lk/kkj.ktuk% laLÑra f'kf{krqa Hkkf"kraq p bPNke%A
O;kdj.kxzUFka foukfi rr~ lEHkofrA

tuk% dFk;fUr&laLÑrHkk"kk vrho dfBukA eekfi
bZǹ'kh /kkj.kk vklhr~A cgqokje~ vkRekue~ ,oa ìPNkfe
Le&dFke~ ,rr~ lEHkofr\ laLÑra nsoHkk"kk bfr tuk%
onfUrA iqu% rs dFk;fUr&laLÑra dfBuHkk"kk ! ijLija
fo#)s opus dFke~\ ljyrk rq nsoxq.k%A nsoHkk"kk;ka
nsoxq.k% ¼ljyrk½ u L;kr~ dFke~\ dFka dkfi
ekuoh;Hkk"kk nsoHkk"kk;k% ljyrjk L;kr~\

xPNrk dkysu Jhekrq% Ñi;k ee vkReftKklk
lekfgrkA v/kquk vga Lo;a cks/kkfe vU;ku~
foosd'khytuku~ cks/kf;rqe~ vfi 'kDuksfe ;r~
ljyrkǹ"Vîk] vf[kyHkkjrh;rkǹ"Vîk laLÑrlekuk
dkfi Hkk"kk ukfLrA

laLÑra dfBua fdeFk± izrh;rs\ ;rks fg dks·fi
laLÑra u onfr] o;a laLÑra u Ük̀.kqe%A laLÑrf'k{kdk%
laLÑra u onfUrA izknsf'kdHkk"kkek/;esu rs rr~
ikB;fUrA rsu dL;k% vf/kd% ykHk% Hkofr\
izknsf'kdHkk"kk;k% ok laLÑrHkk"kk;k% ok\ ,oa fLFkrs
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loZdkj% ns'ks cgwu~ laLÑr&fo'ofo|ky;ku~
izfr"Bki;sr~ psr~ laLÑrHkk"kk;k% fd;ku~ ykHk% Hkosr~\
v=k Hkkjre~ vkxR; Ýkalns'kh;k% vLeku~
Ýs¥Œ~Hkk"kk&ek/;esu Ýs¥Œ~Hkk"kka ikB;fUrA  o;a laLÑre~
vU;Hkk"kkek/;esu ikB;ke% !!

;fn f'k{kkeU=kky;i{kr% bZǹ'k% fu;e% Hkosr~&dkfi
Hkk"kk rn~Hkk"kkek/;esu ,o ikBuh;kA ;fn dks·fi u
ikB;sr~] rL; osruo`f)% u Hkosr~A ;% lk/kq ikB;sr~]
rLeS vf/kda osrua nh;srA ;% 'kBrka dq;kZr~] l%
cfg"Ø;srA vusu lokZ% Hkk"kk% miÑrk% L;q%A

HkkjrL; vkReHkk"kk laLÑre~A HkkjrkRek LoL;

'kk'orok.kha laLÑrsu ,o izdk'kf;raq 'kDuksfrA vr
,o HkkjrL; xkSjokFkZ ae~] izfr"BkFkZe~] ,sD;kFkZe~
v[k.MrkFk± p laLÑrHkk"kk bo vU;k dkfi Hkk"kk
ukfLrA fons'kh;k% ,rr~ cks/kfUr] gUr o;a u
cks/kke%!! fons'kh dq'kk.kjkt% dfu"d% laLÑra jktHkk"kke~
vdjksr~A HkkjrL; Lo.kZ;qxs laLÑra jktHkk"kk vklhr~A
xqIrlezkt% vUr%iqjs"ofi tuk% laLÑrsu O;ogjfUr
LeA e.MufeJL; 'kqdk% laLÑrs vkyifUr LeA
v/kquk o;a dsu ikS#"ks.k laLÑrL; mis{kka dq;kZe\

laLÑra jk"VªHkk"kk L;kn~ Hkkjrs Rofjra ;FkkAlaLÑra jk"VªHkk"kk L;kn~ Hkkjrs Rofjra ;FkkAlaLÑra jk"VªHkk"kk L;kn~ Hkkjrs Rofjra ;FkkAlaLÑra jk"VªHkk"kk L;kn~ Hkkjrs Rofjra ;FkkAlaLÑra jk"VªHkk"kk L;kn~ Hkkjrs Rofjra ;FkkA
rFkk dk;± izdq;kZe lUrkuk HkkjrkReu% AArFkk dk;± izdq;kZe lUrkuk HkkjrkReu% AArFkk dk;± izdq;kZe lUrkuk HkkjrkReu% AArFkk dk;± izdq;kZe lUrkuk HkkjrkReu% AArFkk dk;± izdq;kZe lUrkuk HkkjrkReu% AA

fo'oL; lokZlq laLÑfr"kq izkphurek
Hkkjrh;k laLÑfr% orZrsA Hkkjrh;k
laLÑfr% lkEizrefi thofrA ,rL;
dkj.kfeneso ;r~ Hkkjrh;k laLÑfr%
laLÑrkfJrkA vr% df'pnkg &
ßlaLÑfr% laLÑrkfJrkÞA laLÑfr&Kkuk;
laLÑrKkueR;ko';de~A vr% loZizFkea
fdfena laLÑra fdeFk ± p laLÑre~
v/;srO;e~ bfr KkrO;e~A

laLÑr'kCn% le~iwoZdkr~ Ñ&/kkrks%
ä&izR;su fu"i|rsA bRFka laLÑrL;kFkZ%
l ql aLdkfjrfo"k;:is.k LohÑr%A
lfU/klekl/kkrq'kCnkfnO;kdj.kǹf"VfHk% ;k
Hkk"kk lqlaLdkfjr:is.k iz;qT;rs lSo

l a LÑrH k k " k k f LrA b;e s o
HkkjrhnsoHkk"kknsook.khxhokZ.khinSjfi Kk;rsA

Hkkjrh;laLÑrs% ewyk/kkjk% pRokjks osnk%
lfUr] osnk'p laLÑrHkk"kkesokJ;UrsA
rnuUrje ~ mifu" kn% ] Le `r;%]
czkã.kxzUFkk%] n'kZu'kkL=kf.k] osnkXkfu]
vkj.;dxzUFkk%] egkdkO;kfu] jkek;.ka]
egkHkkjra] ukVdkfu] /keZ'kkL=kf.k p
;kfu laLÑrs% vk/kkjHkwrkfu rkU;fi
laLÑrHkk"kk;kesok siyH;UrsA bRFk a
o;eh{kkegs ;n~ Hkkjrh;laLÑrs%
l a o) Zd k % ]  vk / k k j H k w r k 'p ; s
/kkfeZdxzUFkkLrs laLÑrs ,okokI;UrsA
rLe kn ~  l a LÑrK ku kn ` r s  , " k k a

Hkko izdk’k%Hkko izdk’k%Hkko izdk’k%Hkko izdk’k%Hkko izdk’k%

laLÑfr% laLÑrkfJrk
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KkuelEHkoe~A laLÑrsuSo laLÑrs% j{kk
lEHkofrA vr% d'pu dfoojs.;% izkg&

laLÑra laLÑrsew Zya] KkufoKku&okfjf/k%AlaLÑra laLÑrsew Zya] KkufoKku&okfjf/k%AlaLÑra laLÑrsew Zya] KkufoKku&okfjf/k%AlaLÑra laLÑrsew Zya] KkufoKku&okfjf/k%AlaLÑra laLÑrsew Zya] KkufoKku&okfjf/k%A

osnrÙokFkZlatq"Va yksdk·yksddja f'koe~AAosnrÙokFkZlatq"Va yksdk·yksddja f'koe~AAosnrÙokFkZlatq"Va yksdk·yksddja f'koe~AAosnrÙokFkZlatq"Va yksdk·yksddja f'koe~AAosnrÙokFkZlatq"Va yksdk·yksddja f'koe~AA

lkaLÑfrdn`"V~;k laLÑrHkk"kk vu?kkZ]
Js"Bk pA HkkjrL; rq Hkk"kS"kk lkaLÑfrdks
fuf/k%A Hkkjrh;laLÑrs% fo'kq):iKkuk;
laLÑrok³~e;esoSda lk/kue~A lkEizra
fo'os ;k% ;k% Hkk"kk% leqiyH;Urs rklq
lokZlq Hkk"kklq laLÑrHkk"kk izkphurekA
vfLeu~ fo"k;s fopkjdk.kkeSdeR;a orZrs
;n~ laLÑrHkk"kk ,o lokZlka Hkk"kk.kka
izlfo=hA b;eso lokZlka Hkk"kk.kka ewyHkwrk
H k k " k k ] vf[kyHk k " k k. k k a tuuh; a
laLÑrHkk"k SoA laLÑrHkk"kkr% ,o
xzhd&ysfVuizHk`r;ks% fuf[kyk% txn~Hkk"kk%
izknqjHkofUufr Hkk"kkrÙofonkek?kks"k%A vr%
izpfyrklq fo'oHkk"kklq laLÑrHkk"kSo
izkphuresfr loZlEer% i{k%A HkkjrL;
izfr"Bk laLÑrHkk"k;k ,o orZrsA vr%
laLÑrKkueko';de~A

laLÑrfefr rq u dsoyk Hkk"kk vfi
rq fopkjL; thoun`"Vs'p dkfi foy{k.kk
ifjikVh] ;L;ka lR;f'kolqUnjk.kke~
ewY;kuke~ ,djla xqEQua fojktrsA
osnkukjH; ;|r~ laLÑrlkfgR;a orZrs

ikS#"ks;a ok·ikS#"ks;a ok] r=Srs"kka ewY;kuka
je.kh;% ifjiks"k% n`';rsA laLÑra u
dsoya O;ogkjHkk"kk vfi rq oSKkfudh
Hkk"kk·fi fo|rsA vr% vesfjdkns'kL;
izeq[k% oSKkfud% bZ- gVu egksn;%
U;xkfn & ßlaLÑrHkk"kk ,o ,dek=k
fo'oL; oSKkfudh Hkk"kk·fLrÞA

laLÑrL; izpkjk; ikB'kkyklq]
egkfo|ky;s"kq fofo/kklq p if=dklq
laLÑrek/;esuso izpkj% izlkj% L;kr~A
laLÑrfnua] laLÑrlIrkgks] laLÑreklks
ok vk;kstuh;%A rsuSo laLÑra iqu%
thforqa 'kDuksfrA ;fn ,rnFk± o;a u
iz;rkegs mÙkjk sÙkj a åklr;k lk
;wuku&feJkfn&laLÑfr% bo yqIrk
Hkfo";frA

;kor~ lalkjs laLÑrok.kh LFkkL;fr]
H k kjr h; ku k a  tuthoueo';e so
izHkkof;";frA bnkuheLekdhuk laLÑfr%
lkewfgd&psruk p laLÑrgsrquk ,o HkO;k
mnkÙkk p] ;k Hkkjro"k ± fo'oxq#a]
fo'ol a U;k flu a ] txn ~x q#inohŒ
lekjksg;frA ,"kSo leLra Hkkjro"kZesdlw=s
c/ukfrA Hkkjrh;&xkSjoL; laLÑrs'p
j{k.kk; ,rL;k% izpkj% izlkj'p loSZjso
drZO;%A rnSo Hkkjra uSta xkSjoa yIL;rsA
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,dk o`)k xzkes volr~A lk vrho
fu/k Zuk vklhr ~A lk JhÑ".kL;
ckyLo:iL; vkjkf/kdkA rL;k%
xksikyuke/ks;% iq=% vklhr~A xksiky%
xq#dqys v/;srqe~ ,sPNr~A o`)k ifjJea
ÑRok xksikyk; uohukfu oL=kf.k
vkuhrorhA 'kqHkeqgwrsZ o`)k xksikye~
v/;kif;rqe~ vu;r~A v| xksiky%
vrho izlé%A l% uohukfu oL=kf.k
v/kkj;r~ xq#dqya p vxPNr~A f}rh;s
fnols ,dkdh ,o l% xq#dqye~
vxPNr~A xq#dqyL; ekxsZ xguoue~
vklhr~A ous vU/kdkj% vHkor~A xksiky%
Hkhr% lñkr%A Hk;su l% osxsu v/kkor~A
lk;adkys xksiky% ekrje~ vdFk;r~ &
ekr%] 'o% vga iBuk; u xfe";kfeA

ekrk vi`PNr~ & fdeFkZa u xfe";fl\
xksiky% vonr~ & ekxsZ ee Hk;a HkofrA
ekrk re~ vcks/k;r~ & ro vxzt% xksfoUn%
ous fuolfrA l% Roka jf{k";frA

ijfnols xksiky% xq#dqye~ vxPNr~A
l% ekxZs iqu% Hkhr%A l% xksfoUne~ mPpS%
vkã;r~A fdfŒRdkykr ~ ij a eUn a
uwiqj/ofue~ v’k`.kksr~A ,d% vfrlqUnj%
ckyd% r=  vkxPNr~A eqjyhgLr%  l%
eLrds e;wjfiPNe~ v/kkj;r~A l%
xksikye~ vonr~ & vga ro Hkzkrk
xksfoUn%A xksiky% vä”;r~A l% xksfoUnsu
lg xq#dqye~ vxPNr~A xq#dqyL; lehis
xksikya R;DRok xksfoUn% oue~ vxPNr~A

fuR;e~ xksikysu lg xksfoUn% bRFkeso
vxPNr~A

,dfLeu~ fnols xq#% xk sikye~
vdFk;r~ & Hkks xksiky! 'o% iwtkFkZa
fdefi vku;A

xksikyL; ekrk vrho fu/kZukA vr%
lk fda ;PNsr~A lk vonr~ & xksfoUnkr~
u;A

ijfnols xksfoUn% rLeS y?kqnf/kik=e~
v;PNr~A xq#dqys vijs Nk=k% cgqewY;kfu
oLrwfu vku;u~A xksikyL; y?kqik=e~
voyksD; rs vglu~A lTtu% xq#%
rL; y?kqik=e~ vfi izsE.kk vu;r~
vU;&ik=s p nf/k vLFkki;r~A iqu%
iqu% ik=a n/uk viwj;r~A rFkkfi
xksikyL; nf/k lekIra u vHkor~A xq#%
vk'p;Zpfdr% xksikye~ vi`PNr~ & Roa
dqr% ik=e~ vku;%\ xksiky% vonr~ &
ee vxzt% xksfoUn% ous olfr] l%
eáe~ bna ik=e~ v;PNr~A xq#% vonr~
& vgefi xksfoUnsu esfyrqe~ bPNkfeA

l% xksikysu lkda oue~ vxPNr~A
r= xksiky% xksfoUne~ vkã;r~A ijUrq
xksfoUn% ukxPNr~A l% eqgqeqZgq% xksfoUne~
vkã;r~A fdfŒRdkykr~~ ije~ ,dL;
o`{kL; i`"Br% eqjyh/ofu% vHkor~ &
Hkks xksiky! ro ekrk ee vuU;HkDrk
Roe~ p 'kq)kUrdj.k% ckyd%A vr%
rqH;a n'kZue~ v;PNa fdUrq ro xq#%
cgqH;% tUeH;% ija ee n'kZua izkIL;frA
rnuUrja lqe/kqj% oa'kh/ofu% vHkor~A

vñuk

xksfoUn% xksiky%
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y?kq Xkhrkfu

pejiqPN%pejiqPN%pejiqPN%pejiqPN%pejiqPN%

egfr izR;w"ks
'kh?kza 'kh?kza

dq= xPNfl
pejiqPN Roe~ \

mifo'k vFk
ee f}pØs

py e;k lg
ee m|kus

m|kus ee
fe=a olfr

[kxS% e`xS% lg
fuR;a ØhMfr

m|kue~ vfr
jE;e~ vfLr

r= izlUua
fpŸke~ HkofrA

ee l[kkee l[kkee l[kkee l[kkee l[kk

unhrVs xzke%
vfry?kqxzke%
xzkes olfr
ee l[kk jke%
iBus iVq% l%
e/kqj% /khj%
e;k lg [ksyfr
l% ekrq% ohj%

y?kq Xkhrkfu

JhvjfoUnLroue~JhvjfoUnLroue~JhvjfoUnLroue~JhvjfoUnLroue~JhvjfoUnLroue~

ueLrs Ñ".k:ik;
jke:ik; rs ue%A

ueLrs ;ksfxukFkk;
JhvjfoUnk; rs ue%A

ÑikukFk ueLrqH;e~
T;ksfr"kke~ ir;s ue%A

eekUrjs fuoklk;
JhvjfoUnk; rs ue%A
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xhrk Hkkjrh; laLÑfr ds lokZf/kd izfrf"Br
xazFkksa esa ls ,d gSA orZeku dky esa bldh
mikns;rk dsoy Hkkjro"kZ rd gh lhfer u
jg dj laiw.kZ fo'o esa QSy pqdh gSA lalkj
esa 'kk;n gh dksbZ ,slk xzaFk gksxk ftl ij
bruh vf/kd la[;k esa ijLij fojks/kh Vhdk
fVIif.k;k¡ fy[kh xbZ gksaA izk;% izkphu ,oa
vk/kqfud lHkh Hkk";dkjksa us bl xzaFk ds dqN
fo'ks"k va'kksa ls m)j.k nsdj vU; lHkh erksa
dk [k.Mu djrs gq, vius vius er o
fl)kUr dks xhrk dh ewy f'k{kk ds :i esa
izfrf"Br djus dk iz;kl fd;k gSA fdUrq
fdlh Hkh xzaFk dk v/;;u o foospu tc
mldh laiw.kZrk dks vuns[kk djrs gq, dsoy
,d va'k fo'ks"k ds vk/kkj ij fd;k tkrk gS
rks blls dsoy ,di{kh; o ladqfpr fl)kUr
& ftuesa lR; dk lekos'k rks gS fdUrq
viw.kZ :i ls gh & mRiUu gksrs gSA vr% gesa
xhrk ds ckjs esa  Li"V /kkj.kk bl xzaFk dk
bldh laiw.kZrk o lkoZHkkSfedrk ds n`f"Vdks.k
ls fd;s x;s v/;;u ds mijkar gh cukuh
pkfg;sA JhvjfoUn ds 'kCnksa esa% Þ;g Li"V
/kkj.kk ,slh gksuh pkfg;s fd xhrk dh eq[;
f'k{kk] mldk lkjeeZ gekjh le> esa vk
tk;s] D;ksafd xhrk esa cgqewY; vkSj cgqeq[kh
fopkj gksus ds dkj.k rFkk blesa vk/;kfRed
thou ds ukukfo/k igyqvkssa dk lekfyaxu
gksus vkSj bldk izfriknu osx;qDr pØkdkj
xfr ls gksus ds dkj.k lgt gh ,slk gks
tkrk gS fd yksx bldh f'k{kk dk] vU;
ln~xzaFkksa dh vis{kk Hkh vf/kd ek=k esa]
i{kikr;qDr cqf) ls iSnk gqvk ,di{kh;

Hkzkar fu:i.k djus yxrs gSAß1 Þxhrk esa ,slk
fo"k; cgqr gh de gS tks dsoy ,dns'kh;
vkSj lkef;d gks vkSj tks gS Hkh mldk
vk'k; bruk mnkj] xaHkhj vkSj O;kid gS fd
mls fcuk fdlh fo'ks"k vk;kl ds] vkSj
bldh f'k{kk dk tjk Hkh âkl ;k vfrØe
fd;s fcuk O;kid :i fn;k tk ldrk gS(
bruk gh ugha] cfYd ,slk O;kid :i nsus ls
mldh xgjkbZ] mlds lR; vkSj mldh
'kfDr esa o`f) gksrh gSAß2

Þxhrk dk fl)kUr dsoy v}Sr ugha gS
;|fi blds er ls ,d gh vO;;] fo'kq)
lukru vkRerRo vf[ky czãkaM dh fLFkfr
dk vkJ; gS( xhrk dk fl)kar ek;kokn Hkh
ugha gS ;|fi blds er ls l`"V txr~ esa
f=xq.kkfRedk izÑfr dh ek;k loZ= QSyh
gqbZ gS( xhrk dk fl)kar fof'k"Vk}Sr Hkh ugha
gS ;|fi blds er ls mlh ,desokf}rh;
ijczã esa mldh lukru ijk izÑfr Hkh
ekStwn gS vkSj og bl ckr ij tksj nsrk gS
fd ml ijczã esa y; ugha] cfYd fuokl gh
vk/;kfRed psruk dh ijk fLFkfr gS( xhrk
dk fl)kUr lka[; Hkh ugha gS ;|fi blds
er ls ;g l`"V txr~ izÑfr&iq:"k ds
la;ksx ls cuk gS( xhrk dk fl)kar oS".koksa
dk bZ'ojokn Hkh ugha gS ;|fi iqjk.kksa ds
izfrik| Jhfo".kq ds vorkj JhÑ".k gh blds
ijekjk/; nsokf/knso gSa vkSj buesa vkSj vfunsZ';
fufoZ'ks"k czã esa dksbZ rkfRod Hksn ugha gS] u
czã dk ntkZ fdlh izdkj ls Hkh bu izkf.kuka
bZ'oj% ls Å¡pk gh gSA xhrk ds iwoZ mifu"knksa
esa tSlk leUo; gqvk gS oSlk gh xhrk dk

JhvjfoUn dk xhrk lans’kJhvjfoUn dk xhrk lans’kJhvjfoUn dk xhrk lans’kJhvjfoUn dk xhrk lans’kJhvjfoUn dk xhrk lans’k
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leUo; gS tks vk/;kfRed gksus ds lkFk&lkFk
ckSf)d Hkh gS vkSj blfy;s blesa dksbZ ,slk
vuqnkj fl)kar ugha vkus ikrk tks bldh
lkoZykSfdd O;kidrk esa ck/kd gksA osnkar
ds lcls vf/kd izkekf.kd rhu xzaFkksa esa ls
,d gksus ds dkj.k okn&fookn fiz; Hkk";dkjksa
us bl xzaFk dk mi;ksx Loer ds eaMu rFkk
vU; erksa vkSj laiznk;ksa ds [kaMu esa <ky
vkSj ryokj ds rkSj ij fd;k gS( ijarq xhrk
dk gsrq ;g ugha gS( xhrk dk mÌs'; Bhd
blds foijhr gSA xhrk rdZ dh yM+kbZ dk
gfFk;kj ugha gS( ;g og egk}kj gS ftlls
leLr vk/;kfRed lR; vkSj vuqHkwfr ds
txr~ dh >k¡dh feyrh gS vkSj bl >k¡dh esa
ml ije fnO; /kke ds lHkh Bke ;FkkLFkku
nh[k iM+rs gSaA xhrk esa bu LFkkuksa dk foHkkx
;k oxhZdj.k rks gS] ij dgha Hkh ,d LFkku
nwljs LFkku ls fofPNé ugha gS u fdlh
pkjnhokjh ;k csM+s ls f?kjk gS fd gekjh n`f"V
vkj&ikj dqN u ns[k ldsAÞ3

ßbl izdkj dqN yksxksa dk dguk gS fd
xhrk esa deZ&;ksx dk izfriknu gh ugha gS]
cfYd os bldh f'k{kk dks lalkj vkSj lc
deksaZ ds laU;kl ds fy;s rS;kj djus okyh
,d lk/kuk ekurs gSa( fu;r deksaZ dks vFkok
tks dksbZ deZ lkeus vk iM+s mldks mnklhu
gks dj djuk gh lk/ku ;k lk/kuk gS( lalkj
vkSj lc deksaZ dk var esa laU;kl gh ,dek=
lk/; gSA xhrk ls gh tgk¡&rgk¡ ds Üyksd
ysdj vkSj xhrk dh fopkj i)fr esa tgk¡&rgk¡
FkksM+h [khaprku djds bl ckr dks izekf.kr
djuk ljy gS vkSj tc xhrk esa laU;kl
'kCn ds fo'ks"k iz;ksx dh vksj ge vk¡[ksas Qsj
ysrs gS rc rks ;g dke vkSj Hkh vklku gks
tkrk gSA ijarq bl er dk vkxzg rc ugha
Bgj ldrk tc dksbZ i{kikr&jfgr gksdj

ns[krk gS fd xazFk esa var rd ckj&ckj ;gh
dgk tk jgk gS fd vdeZ dh vis{kk deZ gh
Js"B gS vkSj deZ dh Js"Brk bl ckr esa gS
fd blesa okLrfod :i ls leRo ds }kjk
dkeuk dk vkarfjd R;kx djds deZ ije
iq#"k dks viZ.k djuk gksrk gSA

fQj dqN yksx dgrs gSa fd xhrk dk laiw.kZ
vfHkizk; HkfDr&rÙo dk izfriknu gSA ;s
yksx xhrk ds v}Sr rÙoksa dh] vkSj blesa
lcds ,d vkRek czãk esa 'kkar Hkko ls fuokl
djus dh fLFkfr dks tks Å¡pk LFkku fn;k
x;k gS mldh] vogsyuk djrs gSaA blesa
lansg ugha fd xhrk esa HkfDr ij cM+k tksj
fn;k x;k gS] ckjackj bl ckr dks nqgjk;k
x;k gS fd Hkxoku~ gh bZÜoj vkSj iq#"k gSa]
vkSj fQj xhrk us iq#"kksÙke fl)kar LFkkfir
dj ;g Li"V dj fn;k gS fd Hkxoku~
iq#"kksÙke gSa] mÙke iq#"k gSa] vFkkZr~ {kj iq#"k
ds ijs vkSj v{kj iq#"k ls Hkh Js"B gSa vkSj
ogh gSa ftUgsa txr~ ds laca/k ls ge bZÜoj
dgrs gSa] xhrk dh ;s lc ckrsa cM+s ekdsZ dh
gSa] ekuksa mldh tku gSaA rFkkfi ;s bZÜoj og
vkRek gSa] ftuesa laiw.kZ Kku dh ifjiwfrZ gksrh
gS] ;s gh ;K ds izHkq gSa] lc deZ gesa bUgh
ds ikl ys tkrs gSa vkSj ;s gh izsee; Lokeh
gSa ftuesa HkDr ân; izos'k djrk gSA xhrk
bu rhuksa esa larqyu j[krh gSA dgha Kku ij
tksj nsrh gSa] dgha deZ ij vkSj dgha HkfDr
ij] ijarq ;g tksj mlds rkRdkfyd fopkj
izlax ls laca/k j[krk gS] bl eryc ls ugha
fd buesa ls dksbZ fdlh ls loZFkk Js"B ;k
dfu"B gSA ftu Hkxoku~ esa ;s rhuksa fey dj
,d gks tkrs gSa os gh ije iq#"k gSa] iq#"kksÙke
gSaAÞ4

ßijUrq vkt rd] vFkkZr~ tc ls vk/kqfudksa
us xhrk dks ekuuk vkSj ml ij dqN fopkj
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djuk vkjaHk fd;k gS] rc ls yksxksa dk
>qdko xhrk ds KkurÙo vkSj HkfDrrÙo dks
xkS.k eku dj] mlds deZ&fo"k;d yxkrkj
vkx zg dk ykH k mBkdj ml s ,d
deZ;ksx&'kkL=] deZ&ekxZ esa ys tkus okyk
izdk'k] deZ&fo"k;d fl)kar gh ekuus dh
vksj fn[kk;h nsrk gSA blesa lansg ugha fd
xhrk deZ&;ksx 'kkL= gS] ij mu deksaZ dk
tks Kku esa vFkkZr~ vk/;kfRed flf) esa vkSj
'kkafr esa ifjlekIr gksrs gSa] mu deksaZ dk tks
HkfDr&iszfjr gSa] vFkkZr~ ;g og Kku;qDr
lpsru 'kj.kkxfr gS ftlesa HkDr dehZ
vius&vkidks igys Hkxoku~ ds gkFkksa esa lkSai
nsrk gS vkSj fQj Hkxoku~ dh lÙkk esa izos'k
djrk gS] ;g mu deksaZ dk 'kkL= gfxZt
ugha gS ftUgsa vk/kqfud eu deZ eku cSBk gS]
mu deksaZ dk fcydqy ugha tks vgadkj vkSj
ijksidkj ds Hkko ls fd;s tkrs gSa ;k tks
oS;fDrd] lkekftd vkSj Hkwrn;k ds fopkjksa]
fl)karksa vkSj vkn'kksaZ ls izsfjr gksrs gSaAÞ5

ßblfy;s vktdy dh eukso`fÙk ds fopkj
ls xhrk dk vFkZ djuk vkSj xhrk ls tcnZLrh
;g f'k{kk fnykuk fd fu%LokFkZ gksdj drZO;
dk ikyu djuk gh loZJs"B vkSj loZlaiw.kZ /
keZ gS] fcydqy xyr jkLrk gSA ftl izlax
ls xhrksins'k gqvk gS mldk fdafpUek= fopkj
djus ls gh ;g Li"V gks tk;sxk fd xhrk
dk ;g vfHkizk; gks gh ugha ldrkA dkj.k]
ftl izlax ls xhrk dk vkfoHkkZo gqvk gS
vkSj ftl dkj.k ls f'k"; dks xq# dh 'kj.k
ysuh iM+h mldk lkjk eeZ rks drZO; dh
ijLij laca/k fofo/k Hkkoukvksa dk csrjg my>k
gqvk og la?k"kZ gS tks ekuo&cqf) ds }kjk
[kM+h dh x;h lkjh mi;ksxh] ckSf)d vkSj
uSfrd bekjr dks <k nsrk gSAÞ6

ßxhrk dk ije opu] xhrk dk egkokD;

D;k gS lks <¡w< dj ugha fudkyuk gS( xhrk
Lo;a gh vius vafre 'yksdksa esa ml egku~
laxhr dk ije Loj ?kksf"kr djrh gS% &

reso 'kj.k a xPN loZHkkosu HkkjrAreso 'kj.k a xPN loZHkkosu HkkjrAreso 'kj.k a xPN loZHkkosu HkkjrAreso 'kj.k a xPN loZHkkosu HkkjrAreso 'kj.k a xPN loZHkkosu HkkjrA

rRizlknkRijka 'kkfUra LFkkua izkIL;fl 'kkÜore~AArRizlknkRijka 'kkfUra LFkkua izkIL;fl 'kkÜore~AArRizlknkRijka 'kkfUra LFkkua izkIL;fl 'kkÜore~AArRizlknkRijka 'kkfUra LFkkua izkIL;fl 'kkÜore~AArRizlknkRijka 'kkfUra LFkkua izkIL;fl 'kkÜore~AA

bfr rs Kkuek[;kra xqákn~ xqárja e;kA ----bfr rs Kkuek[;kra xqákn~ xqárja e;kA ----bfr rs Kkuek[;kra xqákn~ xqárja e;kA ----bfr rs Kkuek[;kra xqákn~ xqárja e;kA ----bfr rs Kkuek[;kra xqákn~ xqárja e;kA ----

loZxqárea Hk w;% Ük `.k q es ijea op%A----loZxqárea Hk w;% Ük `.k q es ijea op%A----loZxqárea Hk w;% Ük `.k q es ijea op%A----loZxqárea Hk w;% Ük `.k q es ijea op%A----loZxqárea Hk w;% Ük `.k q es ijea op%A----

eUeuk Hko en~HkDrks e|kth eka ueLdq#AeUeuk Hko en~HkDrks e|kth eka ueLdq#AeUeuk Hko en~HkDrks e|kth eka ueLdq#AeUeuk Hko en~HkDrks e|kth eka ueLdq#AeUeuk Hko en~HkDrks e|kth eka ueLdq#A

ekesoS";fl lR;a rs izfrtkus fiz;ks·fl esAAekesoS";fl lR;a rs izfrtkus fiz;ks·fl esAAekesoS";fl lR;a rs izfrtkus fiz;ks·fl esAAekesoS";fl lR;a rs izfrtkus fiz;ks·fl esAAekesoS";fl lR;a rs izfrtkus fiz;ks·fl esAA

loZ/kek ZUifjR;T; ekesda 'kj.k a o ztAloZ/kek ZUifjR;T; ekesda 'kj.k a o ztAloZ/kek ZUifjR;T; ekesda 'kj.k a o ztAloZ/kek ZUifjR;T; ekesda 'kj.k a o ztAloZ/kek ZUifjR;T; ekesda 'kj.k a o ztA

vga Rok a loZikisH;k s ek s{kf;";kfe ek 'k qp%AAvga Rok a loZikisH;k s ek s{kf;";kfe ek 'k qp%AAvga Rok a loZikisH;k s ek s{kf;";kfe ek 'k qp%AAvga Rok a loZikisH;k s ek s{kf;";kfe ek 'k qp%AAvga Rok a loZikisH;k s ek s{kf;";kfe ek 'k qp%AA

ßvius âÌs'kfLFkr Hkxoku~ dh] loZHkko ls]
'kj.k ys( mUgha ds izlkn ls rw ijk'kkafr vkSj
'kkÜor in dks ykHk djsxkA eSaus rq>s xqá ls
Hkh xqárj Kku crk;k gSA vc ml xqáre
Kku dks] ml ije opu dks lqu tks eSa vc
crykrk gw¡A esjs eu okyk gks tk] esjk HkDr
cu] esjs fy;s ;K dj] vkSj esjk ueu&iwtu
dj( rw fuÜp; gh esjs ikl vk;sxk] D;ksafd
rw esjk fiz; gSA lc /keksaZ dk ifjR;kx djds
eq> ,d dh 'kj.k ysA eSa rq>s lc ikiksa ls
eqDr d:¡xk( 'kksd er djAÞ

xhrk dk izfriknu vius&vki dks rhu
lksikuksa esa ck¡V ysrk gS] ftuij p<+dj deZ
ekuo&Lrj ls Åij mBdj fnO; Lrj esa
igq¡p tkrk gS vkSj og mPprj /keZ dh
eqDrkoLFkk ds fy;s uhps ds /keZ&ca/kuksa dks
uhps gh NksM+ tkrk gSA igys lksiku esa
euq"; dkeuk dk R;kx dj] iw.kZ lerk ds
lkFk vius dks drkZ le>rk gqvk ;K&:i
ls deZ djsxk] ;g ;K og mu Hkxoku~ ds
fy, djsxk tks ije gSa vkSj ,dek= vkRek
gSa] ;|fi vHkh rd mlus budks Lo;a viuh
lÙkk esa vuqHko ugha fd;k gSA ;g vkjafHkd
lksiku gSA nwljk lksiku gS dsoy QysPNk
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dk R;kx ugha] cfYd drkZ gksus ds Hkko dk
Hkh R;kx vkSj ;g vuqHkwfr fd vkRek le]
vdrkZ] v{kj rÙo gS vkSj lc deZ
foÜo&'kfDr ds] izÑfr ds gSa tks fo"ke] d=hZ
vkSj {kj 'kfDr gSA vafre lksiku gS ije
vkRek dks og ije&iq#"k tku ysuk tks
izÑfr ds fu;ked gSa] izÑfrxr tho mUgha
dh vkaf'kd vfHkO;fDr gS] os gh viuh iw.kZ
ijkRij fLFkfr esa jgrs gq, izÑfr ds }kjk
lkjs deZ djkrs gSaA izse] Hktu] iwtu vkSj
deksaZ dk ;tu lc mUgha dks vfiZr djuk
gksxk( viuh lkjh lÙkk mUgha dks lefiZr
djuh gksxh vkSj viuh lkjh psruk dks Åij
mBkdj bl Hkkxor pSrU; esa fuokl djuk
gksxk ftlesa ekuo&tho Hkxoku~ dh izÑfr
vkSj deksaZ ls ijs tks fnO; ijkRijrk gS mlesa
Hkkxh gks lds vkSj iw.kZ vk/;kfRed eqfDr dh
voLFkk esa jgrs gq, deZ dj ldsA

izFke lksiku gS deZ;ksx] HkxoRizhfr ds
fy;s fu"dke deksaZ dk ;K( vkSj ;gk¡ xhrk
dk tksj deZ ij gSA f}rh; lksiku gS
Kku;ksx] vkRe&miyfC/k] vkRek vkSj txr~
ds lRLo:i dk Kku( ;gk¡ deZekxZ KkuekxZ
ds lkFk ,d gks tkrk gS ij mlesa ?kqy&fey

dj viuk vfLrRo ugha [kksrkA r̀rh; lksiku
gS HkfDr;ksx] ijekRek dh Hkxoku~ ds :i esa
mikluk vkSj [kkst( ;gk¡ HkfDr ij tksj gS]
ij Kku Hkh xkS.k ugha gS] og dsoy mér gks
tkrk gS] mlesa ,d tku vk tkrh gS vkSj
og ÑrkFkZ gks tkrk gS] vkSj fQj Hkh deksaZ
dk ;K tkjh jgrk gS( f}fo/k ekxZ ;gk¡
Kku] deZ vkSj HkfDr dk f=fo/k ekxZ gks
tkrk gSA vkSj] ;K dk Qy] ,dek= Qy
tks lk/kd ds lkeus /;s;&:i ls vHkh rd
j[kk gqvk gS] izkIr gks tkrk gS] vFkkZr~
Hkxoku~ ds lkFk ;ksx vkSj ijk Hkxorh izÑfr
ds lkFk ,dRo izkIr gks tkrk gSAÞ7

lanHkZ

1 & xhrk izcU/k] 27

2 & xhrk izcU/k] 4

3 & xhrk izcU/k] 6&7

4 & xhrk izcU/k] 27&28

5 & xhrk izcU/k] 28

6 & xhrk izcU/k] 30

7 & xhrk izcU/k] 35&36
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,d jktk FksA mUgsa dqN chekjh gqbZ FkhA
ân; dk jksx vkSj vk¡[kksa esa tyuA cgqr&lh
nokbZ;k¡ yh ij dqN Hkh QdZ ugha iM+kA
lk/kq&larksa rd dks fn[kk;k ij dqN Hkh
QdZ ugha iM+kA jktk ds uxj esa ,d
gdheth vk;s gq, FksA mUgsa nok ekywe
FkhA fdlh us jktk ls ckr dhA jktk
feyus x;sA gdheth dks lkjh ijs'kkuh
crkbZA gdheth us nks xksfy;k¡ cuokbZA
,d lQsn vkSj ,d dkyhA jktk dks nh
vkSj dgk ;g dkyh xksyh [ky ls ihldj
vk¡[kksa esa vk¡tuh gS vkSj lQsn xksyh dks
ikuh ds lkFk ih ysuk gSA blls vkids
vk¡[kksa dh tyu vkSj ân; dk jksx nwj gks
tk,xkA xksyh ysdj jktk ?kj vk;s vkSj
cgqr [kq'k FksA [kq'kh esa mUgsa [;ky u jgk]
muls tSlk dgk x;k Fkk Bhd mlds foijhr
fd;kA ftl xksyh dks [ky ls ihldj
vk¡[kksa esa vk¡tuh Fkh og ikuh ds lkFk ih
x;s vkSj tks xksyh ikuh ds lkFk ysuh Fkh
og vk¡[kksa esa vk¡t nhA ,slk djus ij
mudh vk¡[kksa dh tyu rhu xquk T;knk
c<+ xbZ vkSj ân; rks [kRe gksus dh rS;kjh
esa FkkA jktk dks lUnsg gqvk] gdheth ij
os fpYykus yxs ßgdheth /kks[ksckt gaSA
eq>s /kks[kk fn;kAÞ gdheth dks jktk ds
ikl yk;k x;kA jktk us dgk ßeq>s vkius
gSjku dj fn;k gSAÞ gdheth us iwNk]
ßdSls\Þ jktk us crk;k fd ßvkius rks
eq>s nks xksfy;k¡ nh FkhA lQsn xksyh dks eSaus
vk¡[kksa esa vk¡th vkSj dkyh xksyh ikuh ds
lkFk ih x;kAÞ gdheth jktk ls cksys]
ßeSaus vkidks tSls nok ysus dks  crk;k Fkk

mlls vkius myVk fd;kA eSaus rks dkyh
xksyh vk¡[kksa ds fy, vkSj lQsn xksyh
ikuh ds lkFk ihus dks dgk FkkA vc eSa
D;k d#¡\ rhljh xksyh esjs ikl gS ughaA
vc eSa dqN ugha dj ldrkAÞ

blh rjg bZ'oj us lcdks nks xksfy;k¡
nh gqbZ gSaA ,d fo'okl dh vkSj ,d
lUnsg dhA vc budk dkSu fdl rjg
mi;ksx djrk gS ;g lc dh viuh lko/
kkuh dh ckr gSA gesa fo'okl bZ'oj ij
vkSj lUnsg Lo;a ij djuk pkfg,A gekjk
Hkko gksuk pkfg, ßgs bZ'oj] vkt eSaus
vkidh vPNh rjg ls lsok lk/kuk dhA
dksbZ vuhfr dk dke ugha fd;kA vxj
vkidh Ñik gks rks dy Hkh eSa vkidh
lsok dj ikÅ¡xk vkSj dksbZ vuhfr dk
dke ugha gksxkA vc dy Hkh ,slk gh
j[kukAÞ ij ge myVk djrs gSaA Lo;a
ij rks fo'okl j[krs gSa vkSj lUnsg bZ'oj
ijA ßesjk tks fo'okl bZ'oj ij Fkk ml
rjg eSa lQy ugha gqvkA D;k ;g esjs
lkFk bZ'oj Bhd dj jgs gSaAÞ gesa vius
fo'okl ds lkFk lUnsg dks ugha feyk nsuk
pkfg, ugha rks fQj fo'okl fo'okl ugha
jgrkA

igys vuqPNsn esa nh gqbZ n`"Vkar dFkk
ls gesa D;k lh[k fey jgh gS %&

jfgeu /kkxk fo'okl dk]jfgeu /kkxk fo'okl dk]jfgeu /kkxk fo'okl dk]jfgeu /kkxk fo'okl dk]jfgeu /kkxk fo'okl dk]

u rksM+ks fNVdk;Au rksM+ks fNVdk;Au rksM+ks fNVdk;Au rksM+ks fNVdk;Au rksM+ks fNVdk;A

VwVs ls fQj uk tqM+s]VwVs ls fQj uk tqM+s]VwVs ls fQj uk tqM+s]VwVs ls fQj uk tqM+s]VwVs ls fQj uk tqM+s]

tqM+s ¼lUnsg dh½ xk¡B iM+ tk;AAtqM+s ¼lUnsg dh½ xk¡B iM+ tk;AAtqM+s ¼lUnsg dh½ xk¡B iM+ tk;AAtqM+s ¼lUnsg dh½ xk¡B iM+ tk;AAtqM+s ¼lUnsg dh½ xk¡B iM+ tk;AA

y{ehdkUry{ehdkUry{ehdkUry{ehdkUry{ehdkUr

fo’okl vkSj lansgfo’okl vkSj lansgfo’okl vkSj lansgfo’okl vkSj lansgfo’okl vkSj lansg
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'kkafr izse vkSj d#.kk dk ty izHkq dc rqe cjlkvksxsA
eu vKku dk ?kksj v¡/ksjk izHkq dc rqe gVkvksxsAA

exu jgks lsok esa HkDrks tku yks Qy ogh nsxkA
lquk nks vius fny dh mls rqe le> yks cy ogh nsxkA

feysxk xe rks /khjt j[k yks ;g ek;k mlh dh gSA
lq[k ds iy esa ;g er Hkwyks n;k mlh nkuh dh gSA

lR; vkSj Kku dh T;ksr izHkq dc rqe izxVkvksxsA
rqels feyu dh rhl yxh gS izHkq dc rqe cq>kvksxsAA
'kkafr izse vkSj &&&&&

lnk jVks rqe izHkq dk uke ih yks rqe ve`r dk I;kykA
nsxk rqedks oks gh lgkjk izHkq dk rks gS I;kj fujkykA

tks lPps eu ls djks izkFkZuk rks gksrh gS lquokbZA
eerk dh funksZ"k utj dh rc iM+rh gS ijNkbZA

viuh lgt e/kqj vuqdEik izHkq dc rqe n'kkZvksxsA
ru&eu&/ku ls fd;k leiZ.k izHkq dc rqe viukvksxsAA
'kkafr izse vkSj &&&&&

y{ehdkUry{ehdkUry{ehdkUry{ehdkUry{ehdkUr

izHkq dc rqeizHkq dc rqeizHkq dc rqeizHkq dc rqeizHkq dc rqe
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ckr 'kkgtgk¡ dS jkt dh gSA
L;kydksV dS ,d enjlS eS gdhdrjk;
i<+rks FkksA ,d ckj ekSyoh lkgc dBS
ckjS x;ksMk+ FkkA lkjk Vkcj [ksyu ykx
xkA enjlS jk eqlGeku Vkcj gdhdrjk;
uS NsM+rkA tS fnu Hkh cS lc gdhdrjk;
uS rax djS ykxk] xkGh nsoS ykx xk~] vj~
Qsj fganqvka jk nsoh&nsorka uS Hkh xkGh
dkM+.kS ykx xkA bZc rks gdhdr jk; lSa
;k lgu uh gqbZ vj~ cks cksY;ks] ßFkkjS
iSxEcj uS Hkh ;fn ¼v;ka dh½ ckr cksyh
tkoS rks\Þ lkjk eqlGeku Vkcjka uS >ky
vkbZA cS cksY;k] ßrw br.kh fgEer dj
ldS rks cksy dS fn[kk\Þ gdhdrjk; cS
lkjk dk lkjk lcn cksy fn;kA br.kh
ckr lq.krka gh lkjk eqlyeku Vkcj fcQj
iM+;kA ckr uS rwG ykx xhA lkjk dk
lkjk ekSyoh lkc dS duS x;k vj~
yw.k&fejp yxk dS lkjh ckr lq.kk nhA
gdhdr >wB cksyrks dksuhA ij.kke ;ks
gq;ks fd ekSyoh lkc ekeyk uS vnkyr
eka ysxkA gdhdrjk; uS fxj¶rkj dj
fy;ksA cSads i?kka eS csM+h ?kky*j cSus vnkyr

eka [kM~-;ks dj~;ksA dkth cksY;ks] ßvxj
rwa eqlGeku c.k tkoS rks eja.kS lwa cp
ldS gSAÞ gdhdr jk ek¡&cki jksoS FkkA
chadh ek¡ cksyh] ßcsVk rw dkth jh ckr
eku ysA rw eqlyeku c.ka j Hkh thoarks
jg~osxks rks Egs ruSa ns[k rks ldkaxkAÞ
dkth chus yksHk fn[k;ks] ßeqlyeku c.ka
tkoS rks rSa uS Å¡pks vksgnks nsoka xkAÞ
gdhdr Vkcj Fkks] i.k Fkks iwjks /kjeohjA
vkiajh ek¡ uS cksY;ks] ßek¡] eSa vej rks gw¡
dksuh] vj~ tn ej.kks gh gS rks vki.kks /
kje NksM+*j uhpS D;w¡ fx:¡ \ /kje&Hkz"V
gksds th.ks lSa rks ej.kks ?k.kks pks[kks gSAÞ
uhMj gdhdrjk; dkth uS cksY;ks] ßeSa
Egjks /kje uha NksM+ ldw¡AÞ cl tYykn
jh ryokj cha Vkcj jh ukM+ dkV*j vyx
dj nhA ij ds gdhdrjk; us cs ekj
lD;kA ugha Hkkjr jks ;ks liwr vkt Hkh
Hkkjr ekrk jk ohjka jk fgoM+k eka fuokl
djS gSA Hkkjr ekrk jk cPpk&cPpk us
ohjrk vj~ /kje jks ikB i<+kosa gSa /kU;&/
kU; gs Hkkjr ek¡ tks rw gdhdrjk; lk
lwjek tk;kA

ufUnrkufUnrkufUnrkufUnrkufUnrk

/kje dS rkabZ izk.k&nku/kje dS rkabZ izk.k&nku/kje dS rkabZ izk.k&nku/kje dS rkabZ izk.k&nku/kje dS rkabZ izk.k&nku
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izHkq tkX;k Hkkx /kjk jk
tn iM~;k pj.k vBs Fkkjk
/kjrh ij gq;ks mtkGks
vj QkV~;ks rel jks tkGks
lq[k izse jh cgs gS ufn;k¡
xhrka jh mBs fgyksjka
tn iM~;k pj.k vBs Fkkjk----

gfj;kyh /kjrh lksgs
Qwyka jh lkSjHk eksgs
izHkq isze lw¡ pVds dfy;k¡
thok¡ jk th vc lksjk
tn iM~;k pj.k vBs Fkkjk----

cknG lw¡ bejr cjls
d.k&d.k /kjrh jks gj"ks
vgk! JhvjfoUn i/kkj~;k
vkuUn jk mB~;k Qqok¡jkAA
tn iM~;k pj.k vBs Fkkjk----

lalkjh ckrka esa euM+k] /;ku uk yxk jsA
izhfr&eerk dj.kh gks rks] izHkq ls gsr c<+k jsAA

Jhek¡vjfoUn esa Hkjkslks jk[k tho jsA
izk.kk jk vk/kkj cs rks] lk¡pk lxk ehr jsAA lalkjh ckrka----

ru&eu&izk.k ,d] vkRek lw¡ Vsj jsA
lq.krk gh vkoSxk izHkqth] gksxh ugha nsj jsAA lalkjh ckrka----

iw.kZ leiZ.k djns ftoM+k] cjl uk x¡ok jsA
d#.kke; jh Ñik gS BkMh] Ñik er Hkqyk jsAA lalkjh ckrka----

xq#nso n;kyq egj djh]
JhvjfoUn Ñikyq egj djhA
Egsa uke dh vy[k txkoka jsA
xq#nso n;kyq egj djhAA

JhvjfoUn uke vfr ehBks]
lq.kr ân; gjlkos js]
ldy txr dks jl NwV~;ks vc]
uke izHkq dks Hkkos js]
xq#nso n;kyq egj djhAA

lalkjh ckrka esa euM+klalkjh ckrka esa euM+klalkjh ckrka esa euM+klalkjh ckrka esa euM+klalkjh ckrka esa euM+k

xq#nso n;kyq egj djhxq#nso n;kyq egj djhxq#nso n;kyq egj djhxq#nso n;kyq egj djhxq#nso n;kyq egj djh

izHkq tkX;k Hkkx /kjk jkizHkq tkX;k Hkkx /kjk jkizHkq tkX;k Hkkx /kjk jkizHkq tkX;k Hkkx /kjk jkizHkq tkX;k Hkkx /kjk jk

eeeee¥¥¥¥¥tqtqtqtqtq

jktLFkkuh HktujktLFkkuh HktujktLFkkuh HktujktLFkkuh HktujktLFkkuh Hktu
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vHkh vki yksxksa ds lkeus ßHkDrjkt /kzqoÞ uked ,d ukVd izLrqr fd;k tk;sxk
ftlesa vki ns[ksaxs fd i¥po"khZ; uUgk jktdqekj /kzqo viuh lgt ckylqyHk o`fÙk
}kjk tc firk mÙkkuikn dh xksn esa cSBus dh ps"Vk djrk gS rks fdl izdkj viuh
foekrk lq#fp }kjk funZ;rkiwoZd okd~ck.kksa ls vkgr fd;k tkrk gSA ok.kh ds ;s
rh[ks ck.k mlds eeZ ij xgjh pksV djrs gSa vkSj og uUgk lk ckyd vius n`<+
fu'p; o riL;k ds cy ij Jhgfj dks izlUu dj mudh lqjofUnr] loksZPp o
loZJs"B xksn dk 'kk'or vf/kdkjh gks tkrk gS o viuk /kzqo uke lkFkZd djrk gSA

ik= ifjp;ik= ifjp;ik= ifjp;ik= ifjp;ik= ifjp;

jktk mÙkkuikn & /kzqo ds firk

/kzqo & Hkxoku~ fo".kq dk ,d uUgk HkDr

mÙke & /kzqo dk HkkbZ ¼jkuh lq#fp dk iq=½

jkuh lq#fp & mÙke dh ekrk

jkuh lquhfr & /kzqo dh ekrk

nsof"kZ ukjn & Hkxoku~ ds ije Hkä o /kqzo ds xq#

 izFke n`'; izFke n`'; izFke n`'; izFke n`'; izFke n`';

jktlHkk esa egkjkt mÙkkuikn viuh NksVh jkuh lq#ph ds lkFk flagklu ij
fojkteku gSaA mudh xksn esa iq= mÙke [ksy jgk gS vkSj os cM+s Lusg ls mls nqykj
jgs gSaA rHkh /kzqo izos'k djrs gSa o firk dks iz.kke djrs gSaA HkkbZ mÙke dks firk
dh xksn esa ns[k ckyd /kzqo Hkh mudh xksn esa cSBus dks ykykf;r gks mBrs gSaA /
kzqo dks egkjkt dh xksn esa cSBus ds fy;s iz;Ru djrs ns[k foekrk lq#fp bZ";kZo'k
mUgsa cykr~ ogk¡ ls gVk nsrh gS vkSj nqRdkjrh gqbZ mUgsa dgrh gS &

lq#phlq#phlq#phlq#phlq#ph & /kzqo rqe cM+s mÌ.M gks x;s gksA tc ns[kks rc rqe euekuh gh djrs
jgrs gksA  pys tkvks ;gk¡ lsA tgk¡ rqEgsa cSBus dk vf/kdkj gh ugha ogk¡ rqe dSls
cSB ldrs gks\ egkjkt dh xksn esa cSBus dk vf/kdkj dsoy esjs iq= mÙke dks gS
vkSj ogh jkT; dk okLrfod mÙkjkf/kdkjh gSA rqe mldh cjkcjh dSls dj ldrs
gks\ rqe HkX;ghuk lquhfr ds iq= gks u fd esjsA ;fn rqEgsa vius firk dh xksn esa
cSBuk gh gS rks tkdj riL;k djks vkSj Jhgfj dks izlUu dj vxyss tUe esa esjk

HkDrjkt /kzqoHkDrjkt /kzqoHkDrjkt /kzqoHkDrjkt /kzqoHkDrjkt /kzqo
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iq= cuus dk oj izkIr djksA rHkh rqEgsa ;g xksn vkSj ;g flagklu izkIr gks ldrs
gSaA

¼foekrk lq#fp ds ;s rh[ks okd~ck.k laosnu'khy ckyd /kzqo ds eeZ ij xgjh pksV
djrs gSa vkSj os vR;ar nq%[kh gks rhoz xfr ls pys tkrs gSaA lq#fp ds eksgik'k esa
ca/ks egkjkt mÙkkuikn pkgdj Hkh /kqzo dks jksd ugha ikrs gSa vkSj fdadrZO;foew<+ gks
tkrs gSaA½

nwljk n`';nwljk n`';nwljk n`';nwljk n`';nwljk n`';

foekrk lq#fp ls frjLÑr] Øks/k o nq%[k ls yEch&yEch lk¡ls ysrs gq, o vJqvksa
ls Hkhxs gq, eq[ke.My okys fdUrq {kk= rst ls foHkwf"kr /kzqo dk ekrk lquhfr ds d{k
esa izos'kA

egkjktk mÙkkuikn dh cM+h jkuh lquhfr] tks fd mudh vogsyuk dh f'kdkj gS
,dkUr esa fuokl djrh gSa o lkjs le; Jhgfj dh vkjk/kuk esas jr jgrh gSa]
vdLekr~ vk, iq= /kzqo dh ,slh voLFkk ns[k fopfyr gks mBrh gSaA

lquhfrlquhfrlquhfrlquhfrlquhfr & D;k ckr gqbZ csVs\ vkt rqEgkjk lqUnj eq[ke.My dqEgyk;k gqvk D;ksa
gS\ rqEgkjh lwth gqbZ vk¡[ksa o yky psgjs ls ekywe iM+rk gS fd rqe cgqr jks;s gksA
cksyks esjs yky] fdlus rqEgkjk vieku fd;k gS\ rqEgkjk vijk/k djuk rks rqEgkjs
firk dk vijk/k djuk gSA crkvks fdlus rqEgsa nq%[k igq¡pk;k gS\ rqEgkjs nq%[k dk
dkj.k D;k gS\

¼/kqzo vfr'k; nq%[k ds dkj.k dqN cksyuk pkgdj Hkh ugha cksy ik jgs gSaA½

lquhfrlquhfrlquhfrlquhfrlquhfr & cksyks esjs yky] D;k fdlh us rqEgsa vk?kkr igq¡pk;k gS\

¼lquhfr lqcdrs gq, /kzqo dks xksn esa ys iqpdkjrh gSa o muds vJq ikasNrh gSaA /kzqo
fdf¥pr~ izÑfrLFk gksrs gSa o viuh ek¡ lquhfr ls viuh vkichrh lqukrs gSaA½

/kzqo/kzqo/kzqo/kzqo/kzqo & ¼Hkkokos'k esa #d&#d dj cksyrs gSa½ ek¡ ! eSa vkt [ksyrk&[ksyrk
jktlHkk esa pyk x;kA mÙke firkth dh xksn esa cSBk gqvk FkkA ;g ns[kdj esjh
Hkh firkth dh xksn esa cSBus dh bPNk gqbZA firkth dks iz.kke dj tSls gh eSa mudh
xksn esa cSBus yxk fd ikl esa cSBh NksVh ek¡ us eq>s nqRdkj dj ogk¡ ls gVk fn;k
o u tkus D;k&D;k dVq 'kCn dgus yxhA firkth Hkh pqi jgsA uk rks mUgksasus eq>s
xksn esa fy;k vkSj uk gh esjs vJq iksaNsA ek¡] eq>s nq%[k gS fd firkth Hkh eq>s ugha
pkgrsA NksVh ek¡ rks eq>s tjk Hkh I;kj ugha djrh ek¡ tkurh gks vkt mUgksaus eq>s
,slh&,slh viekutud ckrsa dgha gSa fd lgu ugha gksrhA  ¼/kzqo chp esa gh lqcd
iM+rs gSaA½
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lquhfrlquhfrlquhfrlquhfrlquhfr & ¼/kzqo dks nqykjrs gq,½ nq%[k uk djks iq=] eq>s og lc ckrsa dgks tks
NksVh ek¡ us vkt rqEgsa dghaA

/kzqo/kzqo/kzqo/kzqo/kzqo & ek¡ mUgksaus dgk] ß/kzqo rqEgsa egkjkt dh xksn esa cSBus dk dksbZ vf/kdkj
ugha gSA mÙke esjk iq= gS vkSj ogh jkT; dk okLrfod mÙkjkf/kdkjh gSA rqe mldh
cjkcjh ugha dj ldrs D;ksafd rqe HkkX;ghuk lquhfr ds iq= gks u fd esjsA ;fn
okLro esa gh rqe firk dh xksn esa cSBuk pkgrs gks rks Hkxoku~ dks izlUu djks vkSj
esjs xHkZ ls tUe yks] rHkh rqEgsa ;g xksn vkSj flagklu izkIr gks ldrk gSAÞ

lquhfrlquhfrlquhfrlquhfrlquhfr & ¼,d nh?kZ lk¡l ysdj½ csVk] lq#fp dk dguk lR; gSA eSa lpeqp gh
vHkkfxu gw¡ tks egkjkt dh cM+h jkuh gksrs gq, Hkh nkfl;ksa ds leku j[kh tkrh gw¡A
rqe esjs iq= gks blhfy, yksx rqEgsa viekfur djrs gSaA fdUrq fQj Hkh rqEgsa NksVh
ek¡ dh ckrksa dk cqjk ugha ekuuk pkfg;s D;ksafd ;gk¡ ij mUgksaus rqEgsa ,d cM+s egÙo
dh ckr dg Mkyh gS fd Hkxoku~ dh vkjk/kuk fd;s fcuk rqEgkjh vfHkyk"kk iw.kZ
ugha gks ldrhA ,d izdkj ls mUgksaus rqEgsa gfj&HkfDr dh vksj gh izsfjr fd;k gSA

/kzqo/kzqo/kzqo/kzqo/kzqo & ek¡! eq>s ;g ckr tjk Hkh le> esa ugha vkrh gS fd firkth NksVh ek¡
l#fp ls gh vf/kd izse D;ksa djrs gSa\ vkils D;ksa ugha\ vkSj mÙke dks gh xksn
esa ysdj I;kj D;ksa djrs gSa] eq>s D;ksa ughaA eSa Hkh rks mUgha dk iq= gw¡A fQj ;g
Hksn Hkko D;ksa\ jktdqekj mÙke mÙke gS vkSj eSa vHkkxkA og firkth dh xksn esa
cSB ldrk gS vkSj eSa ugha] ,slk D;ksa gS\ crkvks uk ek¡A

lquhfrlquhfrlquhfrlquhfrlquhfr & csVk] mUgksaus iwoZtUe esa cM+s&cM+s iq.; fd;s gSa] riL;k dh gS o
Hkxoku~ dh vkjk/kuk dh gSA laHkor% ;gh dkj.k gS fd os bl tUe esa egkjkt ds
isze&ik= gSa o mUgsa lHkh izdkj ds lq[k o vf/kdkj izkIr gSaA ge nksuksa egkjkt dh
mis{kk ds f'kdkj gSa] esjh le> esa bldk dkj.k iwoZtUe esa gekjk iq.;deksaZ ls fojr
jguk gSA ij csVk] rqe fujk'k er gksvksA Jhgfj dks izlUu djus ij fo'o esa ,slk
dqN Hkh ugha tks izkIr ugha fd;k tk ldrkA

/kzqo/kzqo/kzqo/kzqo/kzqo & vks] ,slh ckr gSA ¼vk'p;Z ls½ eSa rks le>rk Fkk fd firkth ls c<+dj
bl lalkj esa vkSj dksbZ ugha gSA os gh lcds drkZ&/krkZ gSa vr% muls misf{kr gksdj
eSa rks thou ls fujk'k gksus yxk FkkA ijUrq rqe dgrh gks fd muls Hkh cM+k dksbZ
gS tks lalkj dk bZ'oj gS o lHkh dks lc dqN nsus esa leFkZ gS rks vc eSa mUgha
loZleFkZ Hkxoku~ Jhgfj dks izlUu d:¡xk vkSj mUgha dh loZJs"B xksn dks izkIr
d:¡xkA cl] vc eq>s ou esa tkus dh vkKk ns nks ftlls eSa riL;k ds }kjk mu
d#.kke; ijes'oj dks izlUu dj ldw¡A

lquhfrlquhfrlquhfrlquhfrlquhfr & ¼FkksM+k v/khj gksdj½ fdUrq esjs yky] vHkh rqe cgqr NksVs gksA vHkh
rks rqEgkjs [ksyus [kkus ds fnu gSaA rqEgkjs tSls uUgsa lqdqqekj ckyd dks ?kus taxy
esa dSls Hkst ldrh gw¡A rqe ;gha jgdj Hkxon~vkjk/kuk djksA Jhgfj rks rqe tSls
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uUgsa ckyd ij 'kh?kz gh izlUu gks tk;saxsA

/kzqo/kzqo/kzqo/kzqo/kzqo & esjh I;kjh ek¡] ,slk u dgksA eq>s tkus nksA eSa vc ,d {k.k Hkh ;gk¡
#duk ugha pkgrkA rqEgh rks dgrh gks fd Hkxoku~ lcds j{kd gSa vr% rqe
fuf'pUr jgks] esjk dksbZ vfu"V ugha gks ldrkA vc eSa dsoy Jhgfj dh 'kj.k gw¡
vkSj os gh esjs thou ds j{kd gSaA ek¡] vkt ls rqe vHkkfxu ugha vfirq ije
HkkX;orh dgh tkvksxh D;ksafd rqEgkjk ;g iq= mu ije~ iq#"kksÙke Hkxoku~ Jhgfj
dks izlUu djsxk vkSj mudh ije~ xksn dk vf/kdkjh gksxkA mÙke gh bl jkT; dk
vf/kdkjh gks] mlds izfr esjs eu esa rfud Hkh }s"k ugha gSA eSa vc fdlh O;fDr
dk fn;k gqvk jkT; ugha ys ldrkA esjk lEcU/k rks vc lh/ks Hkxoku~ ls gksxkA
vkt rd esjs ekrk&firk vki yksx Fks ijUrq vc ls esjs ekrk&firk Hkxoku~ fo".kq
gSaA

lquhfrlquhfrlquhfrlquhfrlquhfr & csVk] eSa Hkxoku~ esa rqEgkjh vVy fu"Bk ns[kdj cgqr gh izlUu gw¡A
eSa rqEgsa Hkxoku~ dh vkjk/kuk ls dSls jksd ldrh gw¡A ;fn eSa ,slk d:¡ rks esjh thHk
lSadM+ksa VqdM+s gksdj fxj tk;sA tkvks csVk] tkvksA Hkxoku~ rqEgkjh j{kk djsA

/kzqo/kzqo/kzqo/kzqo/kzqo & ¼ek¡ lquhfr ds pj.k Li'kZ dj½ vPNk ek¡] vc eq>s tkus dh vkKk nksA

lquhfrlquhfrlquhfrlquhfrlquhfr & tkvks esjs yky ¼vJqiwfjr us=ksa ls½ esjs lHkh vk'kh"k rqEgkjs lkFk gSaA
rqe 'kh?kz gh Hkxoku~ dks izlUu dj tYnh gh ykSV vkoksxs vkSj mUgha dh Ñik ls
mPpre in izkIr djksxsA

¼/kzqo ek¡ dh ifjØek djds mUgsa iz.kke djrs gSaA lquhfr mUgsa vius gkFkksa ls xq¡Fkh
gqbZ ekyk igukrh gSA fQj nksuksa xys feyrs gSaA bl le; iq= ls fcNqM+rs gq, lquhfr
dks cgqr nq%[k gks jgk gSA½

rhljk n`';rhljk n`';rhljk n`';rhljk n`';rhljk n`';

i¥po"khZ; ckyd /kzqo riL;k gsrq ?kus taxyksa ls gksdj xqtj jgs gSa fdUrq mUgsa
;g le> ugha vk jgk gS fd Hkxoku~ dks izlUu fdl izdkj fd;k tk; fd mUgsa
jkLrs esa ukjnth ds n'kZu gksrs gSaA /kzqo ukjnth ds lehi tkdj mUgsa iz.kke djrs
gSaA

ukjnthukjnthukjnthukjnthukjnth & lq[kh jgks oRl] ¼dqN vk'p;Z ls½ bl ?kus taxy esa rqe vdsys dgk¡
tk jgs gks iq=\

/kzqo/kzqo/kzqo/kzqo/kzqo & Hkxou~] eSa Hkxoku~ fo".kq dh vkjk/kuk gsrq ou esa tk jgk gw¡A Ñik dj
esjk ekxZn'kZu djsaA
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ukjnthukjnthukjnthukjnthukjnth & oRl /kzqo] vHkh rks rqEgkjh voLFkk cgqr NksVh gSA bl ?kus taxy esa
Hk;kud oU; tho rqEgkjk vfu"V Hkh dj ldrs gSaA rqe lqdqekj ckyd ou esa
vdsys dSls jg ikoksxs\ riL;k dk thou cgqr dfBu gS vr% rqe okil ?kj ykSV
tkvks vkSj viuh ek¡ lquhfr ds laj{k.k esa jgdj gh lk/kuk djksA

/kzqo/kzqo/kzqo/kzqo/kzqo & ugha] vki eq>s okil tkus ds fy;s u dgsaA ¼rfud [ksn o n`<+rk ds lkFk½
Hkxou~] eSa bl le; dqN Hkh lkspus&le>us dh fLFkfr esa ugha gw¡A ekrk lq#fp
}kjk esjk LokfHkeku vkgr gqvk gSA eq>s firk dh xksn ls foyx dj mUgksaus esjs
ân; dks fonh.kZ dj fn;k gSA firk }kjk misf{kr eSa vc Jhgfj dh xksn ikus dh
vfHkyk"kk j[krk gw¡A Ñi;k eq>s tkus nsaA

ukjnthukjnthukjnthukjnthukjnth & ¼le>kus dh eqnzk esa½ oRl /kzqo] yxrk gS rqEgkjs LokfHkeku dks cgqr
Bsl igq¡ph gS fdUrq fQj Hkh rqe tSls uUgsa ls ckyd dk D;k eku vkSj D;k
vieku\ Hkxoku~ tSls j[ksa oSls gh jguk pkfg;sA ftUgsa rqe izlUu djuk pkgrs gks
mudk feyuk cgqr dfBu gSA cM+s&cM+s _f"k eqfu dBksj riL;k djds Hkh mUgsa ugha
izkIr dj ldsA blfy;s ;g gB NksM+ks] le; vkus ij riL;k Hkh dj ysukA tks
izkIr gks mlh esa larq"V jguk pkfg;sA

/kqzo/kqzo/kqzo/kqzo/kqzo & Hkxou~] vkius tks mins'k fn;k gS og cgqr gh mÙke gSA ij eSa cM+k <hB
gw¡A vkidh 'khry ok.kh esjs ân; esa ugha BgjrhA Ñi;k vki Hkxoku~ dks ikus dk
ekxZ crk;saA

ukjnthukjnthukjnthukjnthukjnth & ¼vR;Ur izlUu gksdj½ oRl /kzqo] eSa Hkxoku~ dks ikus dk rqEgkjk
vVy fu'p; ns[kdj cgqr izlUu gw¡A rqEgsa fu'p; gh Jhgfj ds n'kZu gksaxsA vc
eSa rqEgsa tks crkrk gw¡ mls /;ku ls lquksA rqe ;gk¡ ls pydj lh/ks eFkqjk dh rjQ
pys tkvksA ogk¡ ;equkth ds ikou rV ij Luku djukA Lukukfn ls ifo= gks ogk¡
fdlh ifo= LFkku esa viuk vklu yxkuk] fQj izk.kk;ke djukA rRi'pkr~ lHkh
fo"k;ksa dk fpUru NksM+dj 'kq) fpÙk ls Hkxoku~ dk /;ku djukA rqe eu gh eu
muds bl fnO; Lo:i dk fpUru djuk ekuks Hkxoku~ Jhgfj vR;ar gh izlUu
gksdj rqEgkjs ikl vk;s gSaA mudk fpUe; 'kjhj fnO; izHkk ls nSnhI;eku gSA mudk
eq[ke.My cM+k gh izlUu gS] os eUn&eUn eqLdqjk jgs gSa] vk¡[ksa izseHkjh gSa] /kuq"k
tSlh HkkSgsa] ejdr ef.k ds leku lqUnj diksy] yky&yky gksaB] xys esa ouekyk]
'ka[k] pØ] xnk] in~e ls ;qDr pkj gkFk] ihrkEcj /kkj.k fd;s] vusd vkHkw"k.kksa
ls foHkwf"kr HkDroRly] d#.kke; Hkxoku~ ';kelqUnj eq>ij o lkjs txr~ ij
vikj vkuUn dh o"kkZ dj jgs gSaA bl izdkj Hkxoku~ ds eaxye; :i dk /;ku
djksxs rks FkksM+s gh fnuksa esa rqEgkjk eu bl /;ku esa bruk fuefTtr gks tk,xk fd
iz;kl djus ij Hkh cfgtZxr~ esa ugha vkuk pkgsxkA Jhgfj ds lkfUu/; esa rqe
vkuUn ds vikj lkxj esa Mwc tkoksxsA vc eSa rqEgsa ,d cM+k gh xqIr vkSj
egRoiw.kZ eU= crykrk gw¡ ftldk euks;ksx iw.kZ ti djus ls rqEgkjs lkjs euksjFk
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iw.kZ gks tk;saxsA og bl izdkj gS ß ueks Hkxors oklqnsok;Aueks Hkxors oklqnsok;Aueks Hkxors oklqnsok;Aueks Hkxors oklqnsok;Aueks Hkxors oklqnsok;AÞ

pkSFkk n`';pkSFkk n`';pkSFkk n`';pkSFkk n`';pkSFkk n`';

/kzqo ukjnth ds crk;s ekxZ ds vuqlkj eFkqjk ds ikl ;equk&rV ij vk;s gSaA
;equkth ds ifo= ty esa Luku dj oL= /kkj.k dj os ,d vR;ar 'kkar o ifo=
LFkku ij viuk vklu yxkrs gSaSA izk.kk;ke vkfn djus ds i'pkr~ /kzqo ß ueksueksueksueksueks
Hkxors oklqnsok;Hkxors oklqnsok;Hkxors oklqnsok;Hkxors oklqnsok;Hkxors oklqnsok;Þ eU= dk tki djrs gq, /;kuLFk gks tkrs gSaA

ik¡pok n`';ik¡pok n`';ik¡pok n`';ik¡pok n`';ik¡pok n`';

b/kj uxj esa jktk mÙkkuikn /kzqo ds fy;s O;kdqy gks jgs gSaA os vdsys fpfUrr
ls cSBs gq, gSaA rHkh NksVh jkuh lq:fp vkrh gS &

lq#fplq#fplq#fplq#fplq#fp & ¼uezrk ls½ egkjkt D;k ckr gqbZ\ vki brus &&&&

jktkjktkjktkjktkjktk & ¼chp esa gh ckr dkVrs gq,½ pqi jgks] ¼[kM+s gks tkrs gSa o xqLls ls vk¡[ksa
fudkyrs gq,½ esjs ikl er vkvks] esjh utjksa ds lkeus ls gV tkvksA pyh tkvksA

¼lq#fp Mjdj uhph xnZu djds pyh tkrh gSA jktk mÙkkuikn rhozxfr ls jkuh
lquhfr ds d{k dh vksj py iM+rs gSaA lquhfr vpkud egkjkt dks vius ikl
vk;k ns[kdj g"kksZRiy gks tkrh gaSA os le> ugha ikrh gS fd egkjkt dk Lokxr
fdl izdkj djsaA½

jktkjktkjktkjktkjktk & ¼vkReXykfuo'k½ jkuh] eSa vkidk vijk/kh gw¡A eSaus vkids lkFk vPNk
O;ogkj ugha fd;kA ckyd /kzqo dks Hkh eSa firk dk I;kj ugha ns ldkA esjk vijk/
k v{kE; gS fQj Hkh Ñik dj eq>s {kek dj nhft;sA iq= /kzqo dh fpUrk esa O;kdqy
eSa vius vki dks laHkky ugha ik jgk gw¡A u tkus eq>s D;k gks x;k Fkk fd eSaus mls
ou esa tkus ls ,d ckj Hkh ugha jksdkA vc u tkus fdl voLFkk esa gksxk esjk og
lqdqekj ckydA ¼us=ksas ls vJq izokg gksus yxrk gSA½

lquhfrlquhfrlquhfrlquhfrlquhfr & ¼Lo;a Hkh iq= fo;ksx ls O;kdqy gS rFkkfi ifr dks lkURouktud 'kCnksa
esa dgrh gS½ Lokeh] vki /kzqo dh rfud Hkh fpUrk uk djsaA mlus HkDroRly Jhgfj
dh 'kj.k yh gS o mUgha dh ije~ xksn dk vHkhIlq og mUgha dks ikus ds fy, ou esa
x;k gSA eSa mldh ek¡ gw¡ vkSj eSa vPNh rjg ls tkurh gw¡ fd esjk iq= viuk y{;
izkIr dj 'kh?kz gh ykSV vkosxkA og Jhgfj dk HkDr gS vr% lalkj esa ,slh dksbZ nwljh
'kfDr ugha tks mldk vfu"V dj ldsA mlds fo"k; esa vki fuf'pUr jgsaA
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¼}kjiky dk izos'k½

}kjiky}kjiky}kjiky}kjiky}kjiky & ¼>qddj gkFk tksM+dj½ egkjkt dh t; gksA egkjkt] nsof"kZ ukjn
vkils feyus i/kkjs gSsaA

jktk jktk jktk jktk jktk & ¼lg"kZ½ vPNk! mUgssa vknj lfgr vUnj ys vkvksA

}kjiky}kjiky}kjiky}kjiky}kjiky & tks vkKk egkjktA

¼}kjiky ukjnth ls½

}kjiky}kjiky}kjiky}kjiky}kjiky & pfy;s Hkxou~A

¼nsof"kZ ukjn dks ns[krs gh jktk o jkuh nksuksa 'kh?kzrk ls muds LokxrkFkZ vkxs
vkrs gSa o mUgsa n.Mor~ iz.kke djrs gSaA½

ukjnth ukjnth ukjnth ukjnth ukjnth & ukjk;.k] ukjk;.kA rqEgkjk dY;k.k gks jktu~A

jktkjktkjktkjktkjktk & ¼ukjnth dks ,d lqUnj vklu ij cSBus dk ladsr djrs gq,½ Ñi;k
vki ;gk¡ fojkft;s Hkxou~A

¼ukjnth viuk vklu xzg.k djrs gSa o jktk&jkuh lsodksa }kjk yk, ty ls
muds pj.k i[kkjrs gSa o pj.kksnd xzg.k djrs gSaA jktk dqN fpfUrr ls fn[kkbZ
iM+rs gSaA½

ukjnthukjnthukjnthukjnthukjnth & jktu~] dq'ky rks gSa\ vki brus fpfUrr ls D;ksa yx jgs gSa\ D;k
vkidh dksbZ dkeuk viw.kZ jg xbZ gS\ jkT; esa lc dq'ky eXy rks gS u\

jktkjktkjktkjktkjktk & ¼gkFk tksM+dj O;kdqy Loj esa½ Hkxou~] vki tSls larksa dh Ñik ls esjh
lHkh dkeuk,¡ iw.kZ gSaA jkT; esa fdlh izdkj dk vHkko ugha gSA Hkxoku~ dh vikj
n;k gS] ijUrq eq>ls ,d ,slk vijk/k gks x;k gS fd eSa vius vkidks {kek ugha
dj ik jgk gwa¡A nsof"kZ] eSa cM+k v/ke gw¡A L=h ds eksg ds o'khHkwr gksdj eSaus vius
uUgsa ckyd /kzqo ds izfr mis{kk dk O;ogkj fd;k tks fd cM+k gh gksugkj] cqf)eku
o lHkh izdkj ds mÙke xq.kksa ls foHkwf"kr gS] esjh dBksjrk ns[k u tkus dgk¡ pyk
x;kA vc mls Lej.k dj i'pkrki dh vfXu esa tyk tk jgk gw¡ Hkxou~A

¼jktk dk xyk Hkj vkrk gSA ukjnth d#.kke;h n`f"V ls jktk dks dsoy ns[krs
jgrs gSaA½

jktkjktkjktkjktkjktk & ¼nq%[k ls½ Hkxou~] og izse ls] eerk ls esjh xksn esa cSBuk pkgrk Fkk
fdUrq eq> tSls Øwj firk us mldh vksj vk¡[k mBkdj ns[kk Hkh ughaA eq>ls
viekfur gks og jktlh ckyd u tkus dgk¡ pyk x;kA og Hkksyk&Hkkyk o vR;ar
euksgj ckyd vc u tkus dgk¡&dgk¡ HkVd jgk gksxkA mls Hkw[k yxh gksxhA dgha
fdlh tkuoj us rks mlij vkØe.k rks u dj fn;k gksxkA vkSj dgha og isM+ ds
uhps Hkw[kk&I;klk tehu ij gh lks x;k gksxk! Hkxou~ ;s lc ckrsa lksp&lksp dj
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rks esjk ân; fonh.kZ gks jgk gSA vc eSa vius vkidks  laHkky ugha ik jgk gw¡A vki
rks loZK gSaA Ñi;k eq>s ;g crkus dk d"V djsa fd esjk iq= /kzqo fdl voLFkk esa
gSA

¼jktk ds us=ksa ls vfojy vJq cgrs jgrs gSa½

ukjnthukjnthukjnthukjnthukjnth & jktu~] 'kksd u djksA vki rks HkkX;'kkyh gSa tks vki egku~
Hkxon~HkDr /kzqo ds firk gSaA tks Hkxoku~ ds ekxZ esa pyrk gS mldk vfu"V dHkh
gks gh ugha ldrkA Hkxoku~ mlds j{kd gSaA ty esa] Fky esa] ou esa] vkdk'k esa
loZ= Hkxoku~ mldh j{kk djrs gSaA vkidks vius ckyd ds izHkko dk irk ugha gSA
eSa ns[k jgk gw¡ fd FkksM+s gh eghuksa esa mls Hkxoku~ dh og Ñik izkIr gksxh tks gtkjksa
o"kksaZ dh lk/kuk }kjk Hkh _f"k&eqfu;ksa dks izkIr ugha gksrhA mls og LFkku izkIr gksxk
tks vc rd fdlh dks izkIr ugha gqvk gSA jktu] vc fpUrk dk ifjR;kx djks
vkSj Hkxoku~ ij J)k j[kksA Hkxoku~ ije~ n;kyq gSa] muds LoHkko] xq.k o yhykvksa
dk fpUru djksA vkidk dY;k.k gksxkA

¼;g dgdj ukjnth us viuh oh.kk ds rkj NsM+ fn;sA mudh lqe/kqj Loj ygjh
ls lkjk jktegy xw¡t mBkA ^JhÑ".k xksfoUn gjs eqjkjs] gs ukFk ukjk;.k oklqnsok*
dh jle;h /ouh us {k.kHkj esa gh ogk¡ dk lkjk fo"kkn nwj dj fn;kA ukjnth /
khjs&/khjs HkfDrjl esa Mwcs gq, ogk¡ ls ykSV iM+rs gSa o jktk jkuh Hkh Hkko foHkksj gks
gkFk tksM+s [kM+s jgrs gSaA½

NBk n`';NBk n`';NBk n`';NBk n`';NBk n`';

/kzqo ?kksj riL;k esa jr gSaA mudh riL;k izfrfnu dBksjrj gksrh tk jgh gSA
Øe'k% mUgksaus vkgkj] funzk] ok;q bR;kfn dk R;kx dj fn;k gSA vc os 'ok¡l
jksddj vpy Hkko ls ,d iSj ij [kM+s gksdj lk/kukjr gSaA muds ân; esa ijekRek
ds n'kZu fLFkj gks x;s gSaA fo'okRek ls ,d gks tkus ds dkj.k lHkh thoksa dk 'ok¡l
vo#) gks x;k gS o i`Foh /k¡lus yxh gSA mudh riL;k ls ?kcjk bUnz nso muds
fy, dbZ fo/uksa dh l`f"V djrs gSaA Hk;kud taxyh tkuoj o jk{kl mUgsa Hk;Hkhr
djus dk vFkd iz;kl djrs gSa rFkkfi /kzqo vfopy Hkko ls riL;k esa jr jgrs gSaA
vc nsork yksx ek;k }kjk ekrk lquhfr dh l`f"V dj mUgsa eksg esa Mkyus dk iz;Ru
djrs gSaA

lquhfr ¼ek;k dh½lquhfr ¼ek;k dh½lquhfr ¼ek;k dh½lquhfr ¼ek;k dh½lquhfr ¼ek;k dh½ & ¼v/kZ&fof{kIr lh½ csVk /kzqo] /kzqo dgk¡ gks rqe\ ¼/kzqo ds
lehi vkdj½ vks esjs yky] rqe ;gk¡ D;k dj jgs gks\ csVs vk¡[ksa [kksyks] ns[kks eSa
gw¡] rqEgkjh ek¡] rqEgsa ysus vkbZ gw¡A csVk] ;g nk#.k ri NksM+ nks] blls dqN Qy ugha
feysxkA ;g dsoy rqEgkjk gB gSA csVk] esjk dguk ekuks vkSj ?kj pyksA ¼flldh
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Hkj dj½ csVk] rqEgsa eSaus cM+s d"V ls ik;k gSA eq> nhu&ghu o vukFk dk rqEgh
rks ,d ek= lgkjk gksA rqEgkjs fcuk esjk dkSu gS bl txr~ esaA eq>s er NksM+ks esjs
yky] ugha rks eSa rqEgkjs fcuk ;gha izk.k R;kx nw¡xhA vk¡[ksa [kksyks csVk] vjs dqN rks
cksyksA

¼dksykgy gksrk gS o dqN jk{kl vkdj lquhfr o /kzqo dh rjQ >iVrs gSaA½

lquhfrlquhfrlquhfrlquhfrlquhfr & ugha &&&& eq>s er ekjks] vks csVk /kzqo Hkkxks ;gk¡ lsA ;s jk{kl rqEgsa
ekjus ds fy;s vk jgs gSaA NksM+ks eq>s &&& gk; &&& eq>s er ekjks &&& ugha &&&
ugha &&& esjs yky ij gkFk ugha mBkukA eSa mlds fcuk ugha th ldrh ¼jksrh gS½
csVk /kzqo] vjs eq>s cpkA ns[k rks ;s jk{kl eq>s ;gk¡ ls cykr~ ys tk jgs gSaA vks
csVk &&& ugha &&& gk; csVk &&& ¼ph[ksa o Hk;kud dksykgyA ckgj Hk;kud
dksykgy o ek¡ lquhfr dk d#.k foyki Hkh /kzqo dks fopfyr ugha dj ikrk vkSj
os fu'py Hkko ls /;ku esa yhu jgrs gSaA½

lkrok¡ n`';lkrok¡ n`';lkrok¡ n`';lkrok¡ n`';lkrok¡ n`';

nsork yksx /kzqo dh ?kksj riL;k ls ?kcjkdj Jhgfj dh 'kj.k xzg.k djrs gSaA

bUnzbUnzbUnzbUnzbUnz & j{kk djks Hkxou~A j{kk djksA leLr LFkkoj&t³~xe thoksa ds 'kjhjksa dk
izk.k ,d lkFk gh #d x;k gS & ,slk rks geus igys dHkh vuqHko ugha fd;kA vki
'kj.kkxrksa dh j{kk djus okys gSa] viuh 'kj.k esa vk, gq, ge yksxksa dks bl nq%[k
ls eqDr dhft;s e/kqlwnuA

lHkh nsorklHkh nsorklHkh nsorklHkh nsorklHkh nsork & ¼,d lkFk½ gk¡ izHkq] gekjh j{kk dhft;sA gs 'kj.kkxr oRly
Hkxou~ j{kk dhft,A

JhHkxou~JhHkxou~JhHkxou~JhHkxou~JhHkxou~ & nsorkvksa! rqe Mjks erA /kzqo us vius fp= dks eq> fo'okRek esa
yhu dj fn;k gSA bl le; esjs lkFk mldh vHksn /kkj.kk fl) gks x;h gS] blh
ls mlds izk.kfujks/k ls rqe lcdk izk.k Hkh #d x;k gSA vc rqe vius&vius
yksdksa dks tkvks] eSa ml ckyd dks bl nq"dj ri ls fuo`Ùk dj nw¡xkA

¼lHkh nsork Jhgfj dks iz.kke dj izLFkku djrs gSaA½

¼vkBok¡ n`';½¼vkBok¡ n`';½¼vkBok¡ n`';½¼vkBok¡ n`';½¼vkBok¡ n`';½

Hkxoku~ /kzqo ds lkeus izdV gksrs gSaA /kzqo /;ku eXu gSa mUgsa irk gh ugha gS fd
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Hkxoku~ muds ikl vk;s gSaA tc Hkxoku~ ns[krs gSa fd /kzqo dk /;ku Lo;a ugha VwV
jgk gS rc os muds /;ku ls viuk Lo:i [khap ysrs gSaA ân; ls Hkxoku~ ds
frjksfgr gks tkus ij /kzqo NViVk dj vk¡[ks [kksy nsrs gSaA lEeq[k lk{kkr~ Jhgfj dks
ns[k /kzqo vkuUneXu gks tkrs gSa o mUgsa ,dVd ns[krs gq, Bxs ls [kM+s jg tkrs gSaA

Hkxoku~Hkxoku~Hkxoku~Hkxoku~Hkxoku~ & ¼izlUu eqnzk esa½ oRl /kzqo] eSa rqe ij vR;ar izlUu gw¡] tks pkgs oj
ek¡x yksA

/kzqo/kzqo/kzqo/kzqo/kzqo & ¼fouhr Hkko ls½ gs izHkks] vkids n'kZuksa ds ckn eu esa vc dksbZ dkeuk
ugha jghA gs Ñikyq Hkxoku~ vkids fnO; n'kZuksa ls rks eq>s lc dqN izkIr gks x;k
gSA eSa /kU; gks x;k gw¡ izHkq] eSa /kU; gks x;k ¼pj.kksa esa fxjrs gq,½ vc eSa bu pj.kksa
dks ugha NksM+w¡xk izHkqA vkids Jhpj.kksa esa esjh vVy HkfDr cuh jgs] ;gh oj ek¡xrk
gw¡A eSa vkils ,d {k.k Hkh foyx u gksÅ¡] ,slh —ik djsa nhukukFkA ¼/kzqo Hkko
fog~oy gks mBrs gSaA½

Hkxoku~Hkxoku~Hkxoku~Hkxoku~Hkxoku~ & fiz; /kzqo] ;g lR; gS fd esjs n'kZu ds i'pkr~ fdlh ds Hkh eu esa
dksbZ dkeuk ugha jg ldrh vr% rqe Hkh dkeuk jfgr gks x;s gks ij esjk n'kZu
veks?k gS] og O;FkZ ugha tkrk vr% eSa rqEgsa loksZPp LFkku /kzqo in iznku djrk gw¡
vkSj rqEgsa esjh vpy HkfDr izkIr gksxhA bl tUe esa rqe jktk gksoksxs vkSj LFkkbZ
;'k izkIr djksxsA

/kzqo/kzqo/kzqo/kzqo/kzqo & gs Hkxou~] esjs eu esa vc jkT; dh rfud Hkh dkeuk ugha gSA izHkks eSa
vc iqu% lalkj&lkxj esa ugha Q¡luk pkgrkA —ik dj eq>s rks bu pj.kksa esa LFkku
nhft,A

Hkxoku~Hkxoku~Hkxoku~Hkxoku~Hkxoku~ & oRl] lalkj&lkxj ls ?kcjkvks er] rqEgsa lnk esjk Lej.k cuk jgsxk]
esjh Ñik ls rqe lalkj esa dHkh vklDr ugha gksoksxs o rqEgkjs }kjk fd;s x;s lHkh
dk;Z eq>s gh lefiZr gksaxs vr% tkvks vkSj ,s'o;Z dk Hkksx djksA rqEgkjk ykSfdd
thou tu&thou ds fy, cM+k midkjh gksxkA NÙkhl gtkj o"kZ rd jkT; djus ds
i'pkr~ rqEgkjs fy, foeku vk;sxk vkSj rqe ml ij p<+dj /kzqo&LFkku esa tkvksxs
vkSj vkSj ogk¡ jgksxsA dYi ds vUr esa rqe esjs yksd esa vkoksxs vkSj esjk og
Lo:i izkIr djksxs ftls ikdj fQj ykSVuk ugha gksrkA vc rqe vius firk ds ikl
tkvks] os rqEgkjs fy, cgqr v/khj gks jgs gSaA

¼/kzqo xn~xn~ gksdj Hkxoku~ ds pj.kksa esa iz.kke djrs gSaA Hkxoku~ vk'khokZn nsrs gSA½

uok¡ n`';uok¡ n`';uok¡ n`';uok¡ n`';uok¡ n`';

/kzqo Hkxoku~ dh vkKk ls uxj dh rjQ vk jgs gSaA mUgsa nwj ls ns[krs gh
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iztk ds yksx &iztk ds yksx &iztk ds yksx &iztk ds yksx &iztk ds yksx & ¼,d lkFk [kq'k gksdj½ jktdqekj /kzqo vk x;s] vk x;sA

¼;g dgdj mu ij Qwyksa dh o"kkZ djrs gSaA½

jktk mÙkkuikn izlUurk ds lkFk nkSM+rs gq;s /kzqo dks xys ls yxkrs gSaA /kzqo muds
ik¡o Nwuk pkgrs gSa ij jktk igys gh mudks ân; ls yxk ysrs gSa mudh vJq/kkjk
ls /kzqo dk flj Hkhx tkrk gSA os dgrs gSaaS &

jktkjktkjktkjktkjktk & ¼/khjs&/khjs flj ij gkFk Qsjrs gq,½ csVk] eq>s ekQ dj nsukA ¼dqN :d
dj½ csVk] rqEgkjs tSlk iq= ikdj eSa /kU; gks x;k] /kU; gks x;kA

dqN le; ds ckn tc lpsr gksdj os /kzqo dks NksM+rs gS rks /kzqo muds pj.kksa esa
viuk flj j[k nsrs gSaA mudk vk'khokZn izkIr djds /kqzo viuh NksVh ek¡ lq#fp ds
ik¡o Nwrs gSaA lq#fp I;kj ls mUgsa xys yxkrh gSA lq#fp dgrh gS &

lq#fplq#fplq#fplq#fplq#fp & csVk eq>s ekQ dj nsukA

blds ckn /kzqo viuh ekrk lquhfr dks iz.kke djrs gSaA lquhfr vius izk.kksa ls
Hkh I;kjs iq= dks ân; ls yxk ysrh gSA mudh vk¡[kksa ls vk¡lw cg&cg dj /kzqo dk
vfHk"ksd dj jgs gSaA

rHkh jktdqekj mÙke I;kj ls vkxs c<+dj ;g dgrs gq;s &

mÙkemÙkemÙkemÙkemÙke & ^/kqzo] HkS;k rqe dgk¡ pys x;s Fks*  muls xys feyrs gSaA

iztk ds yksxiztk ds yksxiztk ds yksxiztk ds yksxiztk ds yksx & jktdqekj /kzqo dh t;] jktdqekj /kzqo dh t;]A

jktk o jkfu;k¡jktk o jkfu;k¡jktk o jkfu;k¡jktk o jkfu;k¡jktk o jkfu;k¡ & Hkxoku~ fo".kq dh

lHkh yksxlHkh yksxlHkh yksxlHkh yksxlHkh yksx & t;

jktk o jkfu;k¡jktk o jkfu;k¡jktk o jkfu;k¡jktk o jkfu;k¡jktk o jkfu;k¡ & Hkxoku~ fo".kq dh

lHkh yksxlHkh yksxlHkh yksxlHkh yksxlHkh yksx & t;

blds ckn /kzqo dks chp esa ysdj jktk] nksuksa jkfu;k¡ o lHkh vU; yksx ukprs
gq;s ¼xksy pDdj esa½ gfj dhrZu ¼cksy gfj] cksy gfj] cksy gfj cksy½ djrs gSaA
ukjnth Hkh dhrZu esa vkdj mudk lkFk nsrs gSaA
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Homework, properly speaking, is a
work done outside the regular teaching
hours by a student without the help of
any other person. Today we see that in
most of the schools the students do
homework with the help of their
parents, their friends, their brothers and
sisters or their
tutors. In this
way homework
looses a good
part of its value
or importance.
It should always
be done by the
s t u d e n t
himself/herself
without any help. Because, if  one askes
somebody and then does the
homework one may remain mentally
undeveloped for the whole life. If a
person does a thing himself then he can
have his mental growth. By asking
somebody and then doing it one can
only develop a capacity for putting
things on paper, particularly if one
never tries to understand things.

Homework is very important for
mental growth of a student. If a student
is not given the homework then he/she
studies in class and forgets the lesson
after some time. So, for repetition of
what a student studied in the class,
homework is very important. It also
develops thinking power of a student.

If the homework is a little different
from what he/she studied, the student
has to think and thus slowly and slowly
he/she starts thinking. The third
importance of the homework is that it
increases the concentration power. If
the homework is not strictly connected

with the chapter
then one has to
look at other
books, collect all
the things and
then put them
together in a co-
ordinated way.
This kind of
h o m e w o r k

requires concentration and a capacity
for putting the things together in a
meaningful way.

Now we know that a child develops
many faculties and possibilities by
doing homework. But one question that
arises is that why we need to develop
them? The answer to this question is
very well given by The Mother. She says,
"You have a mental instrument with
many possibilities, faculties, a special
training so that they can express the
light. It is certain that in ordinary there
are innumerable things which cannot be
expressed, because they do not have the
instrument to express themselves. It
would be like a musical instrument with
most of its notes missing, and that
produces a rough approximation but

Vijeta
Importance of Homework
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not some thing precise. Mental culture,
intellectual education changes the
constitution of your brain, enlarges it
considerably, and as a result the
expression becomes more complete
and more precise." So now we know
that we need to develop the mental
instrument to express our possibilities
and faculties. They can be developed in
a student by an intelligently organised
program of education in which
homework shall have an important
place.

When we are on a student level,
homework is one of the best possible
means for developing the faculties.
When we do homework, we need to
think, concentrate and express ideas and
thus slowly and slowly all these powers
start crystalising. In this way we start
understanding things and even if we
don't repeat the thing which was read
in the class, it remains fixed in our mind.
About this The Mother says, "The
usefulness of work is nothing but that:
to crystalise this mental power. For what
you learn (unless you put it in practice
by some work or deeper studies), half
of what you learn, at least, will vanish,
disappear with time. But it will leave
behind one thing: the capacity of
crystalising your thought, making
something clear out of it, something
precise, exact and organised. And that
is true usefulness of  work: to organise
your cerebral capacity." So now one can
understand the true importance of
homework. There should be various
kinds of homework which could
crystalise the mental power of the

student by the development of the
power of concentration, the capacity
of attention, the capacities of
expansion widening, complexity and
richness, the capacity of  thinking and
expression of ideas etc. The homework
given to a student should be such as to
enable him to slowly and slowly
develop all the faculties mentioned
above. This means that a student
should be given a sufficiently difficult
homework but it should not be so
difficult as to be beyond his/her
capacity. It should not be too easy
either. If  it is too difficult the child or
the student will feel discouraged and
may never take the trouble even to start
it and if it is too easy then also be may
not be interested and thus he/she may
become disoriented or even when it is
regularly done, the student may not
derive much benefit out of it. So a
teacher should always deal with a child
according to his/her capacities. A
teacher can know about the capacities
of a student by the experiments in the
class. If  a student is mentally tamasic
then he should be initially given very
easy homework so, that he/she doesn't
need much mental exertion and thus
may be moved to do his homework
regularly and thus stay on the right road
to mental growth. On the other hand
the student who is mentally energetic
should be given a homework which
will be sufficiently challenging to him.

Not only the kind of homework
but the quantity of homework is also
very important. The quantity of
homework given to a student should
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be suitable from all angles. It should
be given according to the time a child
gets. If  a child has such kind of
condition that he has to do his house
work and many other kinds of work
then he should be given much less
homework. If the homework is too
much it may affect the child's growth
unfavourably. In such a condition he/
she may not get enough time to sleep
and play. So a teacher should always
keep in mind that for proper growth
of a child, proper food, proper sleep
and proper entertainment, all this is
very important. In absence of all these
things a child becomes unhealthy. If  the
quantity of homework is suitable, a
child will never feel burdened or tense
and will also do the homework nicely
and with interest.

Now a last important question
which is left is how a child should do
his homework. A student should do
his homework in such a way that he
himself feels happy by looking at it.

One should put all his heart in doing
the homework. The expression of
ideas should be very clear and precise
so that it doesn't confuse the teacher.
The main thing is that it should be done
with perfection. Perfection doesn't
mean that it should be perfect
according to everybody. But it should
be as perfect as one can do it. There
should be not even a single thing which
could show that the child lacked
interest in doing it.

About perfection The Mother says,
"Perfection in the work must be the
aim, but it is only by a very patient
effort that this can be done.

Let nothing short of perfection be
your ideal in work and you are sure to
became a true instrument of  the
Divine.

When one works for the Divine, it
is much better to do perfectly what
one does than to  aim at a very big
work."
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Computer is an automatic electronic
device which solves problems by
processing data according to a prescribed
sequence of  instructions.

KINDS OF COMPUTERS

Generally there are three kinds of
computers :-
1. Analog computers
2. Digital computers

3. Hybrid computers

The analog computer operates on data
represented by continuously variable
quantities, such as angular positions or
voltages, and provides a physical analogy
of the mathematical problem to be
solved. Capable of solving ordinary
differential equations, it is well suited for
use in systems engineering, particularly
for implementing real-time simulated
models of processes and equipment.
Another common application is the
analysis of networks, such as those for
electric-power distribution.

Unlike the analog computer, which
operates on continuous variables, the
digital computer works with data in
discrete form – i.e., expressed directly as
the digits of the binary code. It counts,
lists compares, and rearranges these
binary digits, or bits, of data in
accordance with very detailed program
instructions stored within the memory.
The results of these arithmetic and logic
operations are translated into characters,
numbers, and symbols that can be readily
understood by the human operator or into

signals intelligible to a machine controlled
by the computer. Digital computers can
be programmed to perform a host of
varied tasks. As consequence, more than
90 percent of the computers in use today
are of this type. Government and
business make extensive use of the digital
computer's ability to organize, store and
retrieve information by setting huge data
files. Its capacity to adjust the
performance of  systems or devices
without human intervention also lends
it many applications.

The hybrid computer combines the
characteristics and advantages of analog
and digital systems. In recent years hybrid
systems have been used in simulation
studies of nuclear-power plants, guided-
missile systems, and spacecraft in which
a close representation of a dynamic
system is essential.

Mechanical analog and digital
computing devices date back the 17th
century. A logarithmic calculating device,
which was the precursor of  the slide rule
and is often regarded as the first
successful analog device, was developed
in 1620 by Edmund Gunter, an English
mathematician. The first mechanical
digital calculating machine was built in
1642 by the French scientist-philosopher
Blaise Pascal. During the ensuing
centuries, the ideas and inventions of
many mathematicians, scientists, and
engineers paved the way for the
development of  the modern computer.

The direct forerunners of  present-day

Naveen Kulhari
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analog and digital systems emerged about
1940. John. V Atanasoff built the first
electronic digital computer in 1939.
Howard Aiken's fully automatic large-
scale calculator using standard machine
components was completed in 1944. J.
Presper Eckert and John W. Mauchly
completed the first programmed general-
purpose electronic digital computer in
1946. The first stored-program computers
were introduced in the late 1940s, and
subsequent computers have increasingly
become faster and more powerful.

ARCHITECTURE — HARDWARE AND
SOFTWARE

A digital computer generally consists
of a control unit, an airthmetic-logic unit,
a memory unit, and input/output units.
The airthmetic-logic unit (ALU)
performs simple addition, substraction,
multiplication, division, and logic
operations – such as OR and AND. A
digital computer has two kinds of
memories

RAM (Random access memory)

ROM (Read only memory)

The main computer memory, usually
high-speed random access memory
(RAM), stores instructions and data. In
addition to RAM and ROM, a computer
usually contains some slower, but larger
and permanent, secondary memory
storage. Almost all computers contain a
magnetic storage device known as hard
disk, as well as a disk drive to read from
or write to removable magnetic media
known as floppy disks. The control unit
fetches data and instructions from
memory and affects the operations of the
ALU. The control unit and ALU usually
are referred to as a processor, or central

processing unit (CPU). The operational
speed of  the CPU primarily determines
the speed of  the computer.

These things are known as hardware.
Besides hardware a computer also has
software. The hardware of the computer
provides certain facilities like, accepting
inputs, storing them, performing
airthmetic and logical functions on them
and providing the output of the
processing. The software gives directions
to the hardware on all these aspects. It is
the software which will decide what kind
of inputs should be accepted, how and
where should they be stored, how to
process them and what kind of output
should be produced. The software of
computer can be divided in two broad
categories:

1. Application Software

2. System Software

BASIC COMPUTER OPERATION

A computer works in the following way:
First we put the data which we want to
process in the computer by input devices
such as keyboard, scanner,
microphone,camera etc. Then the data
goes to the transducer where it is
converted into electric currents. These
currents then go to the processor or CPU
by the help of a wire. There the CPU
converts this datas into computer or
machine language. Afterwards it
processes the data on the commands
given by the user and then gives the
output by output devices such as monitor
or printer or any other device.

IMPORTANCE OF COMPUTER

At present, computers are widely used
in sectors such as industry, education etc.
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Today computers are used in railway and
airline reservation systems, in hospitals
for diagnosing patients, in
communication systems like radars and
satellites, in weather forecasting and
other meteorological studies, in offices
and in many other activities. Computers
are also used as a means of sharing
information. This is known as computer
networking.

CAN COMPUTERS HAVE INTELLIGENCE?
When we talk about computers, very

often this question comes in our mind
that can computers have intelligence? In
the words of famous scientist Stephen
Hawkins – "At the moment, computers
have the advantage of speed, but they
show no sign of intelligence. This is not
surprising, because our present
computers are less complex than the brain
of  an earthworm, a species not noted for
its intellectual powers.

But computer's obey what is known
as Moor's law: their speed and
complexity doubles every eighteen
months. It is one of  those exponential
growths that clearly cannot continue
indefinitely. However, it will probably
continue until computers have a
complexity similar to that of the human
brain. Some people say that computers
can never show true intelligence,
whatever that may be. But it seems to
me that if very complicated chemical
molecules can operate in humans to make
them intelligent, then equally
complicated electronic circuits can also
make them intelligent. And if they are
intelligent, they can presumably design
computers that have even greater
complexity and intelligence."

PRESENT CONDITION OF THE COMPUTING

WORLD

In these days the demand for a faster,
cheaper, smaller and better
computational machine to make our lives
simpler and more comfortable is
increasing. But this demand is going to
face a limit. The internal circuitry of the
computer, and the components that make
it click, are bound by physical limits of
this classical world. No two components
can be closer than the wire connections
that separate them. We have made
breakthroughs in optical methods, and
now we have many devices that use lasers
to etch the circuitry on board. But the
closer we get to the atomic world, the
more we face the consequences of the
micro-world dominated by the laws of
quantum mechanics, and our
conventional methods of computing are
no longer capable of coping up with
demands of time.

That's where quantum computing
comes in. Quantum computing is the
future of the computing world. With the
help of quantum computers, it would be
possible to search unordered databases
containing millions of records for a
particular record in a matter of  seconds.
Using quantum computations it would
also become possible to communicate
sensitive data between two terminals
without absolutely any chance of a third
party eavesdropping.

On the other hand scientists now want
to build systems that are smart enough
to look after themselves.

Computer systems and their "organs"
— e.g., microprocessors, applications
and networks are becoming more and
more powerful. But they are also
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becoming more complex, and so have to
be managed by a fast growing army of
information technology (IT) workers.
This development has been a boon for
IT service firms, and in particular IBM's
Global Services. Last October, IBM
launched an initiative called "autonomic
computing", which is now starting to gain
serious attention.

The goal is nothing sort of building
computer systems modelled on the part
of  the nervous system that is
"autonomic" — i.e., the part that governs
involuntary body functions such as
respiration and heart rate. "It's time to
design and build computing systems
capable of  running themselves," writes
Paul Horn, IBM's senior Vice-president
of research, in the initiative's
"manifesto."

In IBM's view, an autonomic computer
system – itself a collection of more or
less self-requiting systems – needs to
posses many of the characteristics of the
human body. For instance, it must have
an identity; be able to adapt to a changing
environment; be capable of healing itself;
and have an immune system.

Other computer firms are pursuing
similar research – and, in some areas, are
ahead of IBM. Hewlett-Packard, for
instance, has a project called "planetary
computing." Researchers at HP's
laboratories in Palo Alto, California, are
working on a data centre with as many
as 50,000 servers. This plan is to have
such computing installations spread
across the world and linked via super-
fast fibre lines.

Sun Microsystems, for its part, is
already past the prototype stage. In the

imminent future, the firm will introduce
its "N1" initiative. This is essentially on
operating system for data centres that
turns the whole network into a computer-
Sun's goal since its beginnings.

Something like autonomic computing
will surely exist one day, if  only because
the complexity of computing will, in the
too distant future, outgrow humanity's
ability to manage it. This raises the
question of how autonomic do users
want their components to become? The
case of  HAL 9,000 the computer in the
movie "2001: A space Odyssey" which
could be stopped only by pulling the plug,
suggests that there ought to be some
limits.
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dk;± djksfe rFkkfi vk;% cgq vYi%
vfLrA rLekr~ vga jktdh;a 'kqYda nkrqa
u 'kDuksfeA

U;k;k/kh'k% &U;k;k/kh'k% &U;k;k/kh'k% &U;k;k/kh'k% &U;k;k/kh'k% & bnkuha Roa fda djksf"k\

jetku% &jetku% &jetku% &jetku% &jetku% & fe=! vga rq Ñf"ka djksfeA
fdUrq tykHkkosu cgq{kfr% vHkor~A vr%
vga jktdja nkrqe~ vleFkZ% vfLeA fda
dÙkZO;a dFk;rqA

U;k;k/kh'k% &U;k;k/kh'k% &U;k;k/kh'k% &U;k;k/kh'k% &U;k;k/kh'k% & fe=! v/kquk rq vge~
v= vfLeA fpUrka ek dq#A vga rqH;e~
/kua nkL;kfe] Roa jktdja izR;iZ;A

jetku% &jetku% &jetku% &jetku% &jetku% & fe=! Roe~ vrho n;kyq%A
bZn`'ka O;ogkja dks·fi u djksfrA vge~
vuqx`ghrks·fLeA vga ro /kua xzghrqa
usPNkfe rFkkfi vga Lohdjksfe] ;rks fg
vga foo'k% vfLeA

U;k;k/kh'k% &U;k;k/kh'k% &U;k;k/kh'k% &U;k;k/kh'k% &U;k;k/kh'k% & fe=! ,oa ek dFk;A Roa
rq ee fe=e~ vflA vkifÙkdkys ;fn
dks·fi Lofe=L; lgk;rka u djksfr rfgZ
r;k fe=r;k fda iz;kstue~\ ladkspa ek
dq#A er~ /kua x`gk.kA

jetku% &jetku% &jetku% &jetku% &jetku% & Roa /kU;% vfl fe=] /kU;%
vfl! vfLeu~ thous vga ro mnkjrkiw.k±
O;ogkja dnkfi foLerq± u ’kDuksfeA

U;k;k/kh'k% &U;k;k/kh'k% &U;k;k/kh'k% &U;k;k/kh'k% &U;k;k/kh'k% & fe=! fda Roa Lejfl]
vko;ks% fe=e~ vCnqy% vklhr~A l% dq=
fuolfrA fda Roa tkukfl\ refi nz"Vqa
ee gkfnZdh bPNk vfLrA

jetku% &jetku% &jetku% &jetku% &jetku% & tkukfe fe=! l% vfi

,d% U;k;k/kh'k% U;k;ky;s mifo"V% vfLrA
rL; lEeq[ks lSfudk% ,de~ vijkf/kue~
vku;fUr % &

lSfudk% &lSfudk% &lSfudk% &lSfudk% &lSfudk% & Jheu~! ,"k% tu% vijk/kh
vfLrA ,"k% ,o v/kqukfi jktdja u
izR;iZ;r~A

U;k;k/kh'k% &U;k;k/kh'k% &U;k;k/kh'k% &U;k;k/kh'k% &U;k;k/kh'k% & ¼vijkf/kua izFkeokja n`"V~ok
fopkjeXu% HkwRok Loxre~ ½ & vgks! ,"k%
tu% rq eU;s e;k iwo± n`"V% vfLrA ¼l%
fdefi fpUr;frA½ rL; vkÑfr% rq ee
ckY;dkyL; fe=L; jetkuL; bo vfLrA
fdUrq l% rq 'kjhjs.k cgq â"V&iq"V%
izlUufpÙk% p vklhr~A mifLFkr% tu%
rq cgq nqcZy%] nhu% efyu'p izfrHkkfrA
fde~ l% ,o vfLr ,"k%A l% lSfudku~
i`PNfr & fde~ uke vfLr vL;\

,d% lSfud% &,d% lSfud% &,d% lSfud% &,d% lSfud% &,d% lSfud% & Jheu~! ,"k% jetku%
vfLrA

U;k;k/kh'k% &;k;k/kh'k% &;k;k/kh'k% &;k;k/kh'k% &;k;k/kh'k% & ¼eufl½ vgks! ,"k% rq
ee fe=e~ ,o vfLrA dFke~ ,"k% bZn`’kha
nqjoLFkka izkIr%A vLrq rkor~ i`PNkfeA

U;k;k/kh'k% &U;k;k/kh'k% &U;k;k/kh'k% &U;k;k/kh'k% &U;k;k/kh'k% & vgks! ee ckY;dkyL;
fe= jetku! dFke~ vfl fe=\

jetku% &jetku% &jetku% &jetku% &jetku% & vgks! fda Hkoku~ eka tkukfr\

U;k;k/kh'k% &U;k;k/kh'k% &U;k;k/kh'k% &U;k;k/kh'k% &U;k;k/kh'k% & dFka u tkukfeA Roe~ rq
ee fe=e~A vkoka rq lgikfBukS vkLoA
dFka Roa jktdja u nnkfl\

jetku% &jetku% &jetku% &jetku% &jetku% & fe=! ee ik'osZ /kua ukfLrA
ee thoua cgq d"Vdje~ vfLrA loZnk

     fjf)% vxzokyfjf)% vxzokyfjf)% vxzokyfjf)% vxzokyfjf)% vxzoky

cU/kqRoe~
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Ñ"kd%A l% Roka cgq LejfrA vkoke~
cgq/kk ro fo"k;s okrkZe~ vdqoZA

U;k;k/kh'k% &U;k;k/kh'k% &U;k;k/kh'k% &U;k;k/kh'k% &U;k;k/kh'k% & ,rr~ rq cgq lk/kq vfLrA
Roka n`"V~ok vga cgq izlUu%A dnkfi Roe~
vCnqysu lg v= vkxPNA vga cgq
izlUu% Hkfo";kfeA

jetku% &jetku% &jetku% &jetku% &jetku% & vfLeu~ ;qxs bZn`'k% O;ogkj%
vrho nqyZHk% vfLrA losZ tuk% LokFkZiw.k±
O;ogkja dqoZfUrA Roe~ vrho n;kyq%
;r~ iwoZifjfprS% lg cgqLusgsu O;ogjflA
vge ~  vCn qy s u lg vo';e s o
vkxfe";kfe fdUrq u dk;kZy;a vfi rq
x`ge~A

vHkhIlkvHkhIlkvHkhIlkvHkhIlkvHkhIlk

  e;wj% cgq lqUnj% i{kh
vfLrA vL; xzhok nh?kkZ
uhyo.kkZ p HkofrA vL;
f'kjfl f'k[kk HkofrA
e;wjL; fiPNa euksgja
HkofrA e;wj% liZ a
Hk{k;frA e;wjL; ok.kh
e/kqjk fiz;k p HkofrA
e;wj% vLekda ns'kL;
jk f "V ª; i{k h vfi
vfLrA e;wj% [kxkuka
j kt k b fr tu k %
dF k; f UrA e; w j %
vfr'kksHku% i{kh vfLrA
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,dnk iw.kZuked% f'k";% cq)nsoL;
lehie~ vkxR; vdFk;r~ & ßHkxou~]
vge~ /keZizpkjk; lqukijarizkUra xUrqe~
vkKke~ bPNkfeAÞ rFkkxr% vdFk;r~ &
ßrL; izkUrL; tuk% rq vR;Ura dBksjk%
rFkk cgq Øwjk% lfUrA rs rqH;e~ xkfya
nkL;fUr] ro fuUnka dfj";fUr] rnk Roa
fde~ dfj";fl\Þ

iw.kZ%iw.kZ%iw.kZ%iw.kZ%iw.kZ% & ^Hkxou~! rsu vge~ cksf/k";kfe
;r~ rs cgqlk/kqtuk% lfUr ;rks fg rs eka
u rkM;fUrA*

cq)cq)cq)cq)cq)% & ^;fn rs rqH;e~ rkMf;";fUr
rnk\*

iw.kZ%iw.kZ%iw.kZ%iw.kZ%iw.kZ% & ^rs eka os=S% ik"kk.kS% ok u
rkM;fUr] vfLeu~ fo"k;s vga rku~
lRiq#"kku~ eaL;sA*

cq)%cq)%cq)%cq)%cq)% & ^rs os=S% ik"kk.kS% p rkMf;rqa
'kDuqofUrA*

iw.kZ%iw.kZ%iw.kZ%iw.kZ%iw.kZ% & ^rs 'kL=izgkja rq u dqoZfUr]
vr% rs n;kyo% lfUr bfr eaL;sA*

cq)%cq)%cq)%cq)%cq)% & ^;fn rs 'kL=izgkja dq;qZ%\*

iw.kZ%iw.kZ%iw.kZ%iw.kZ%iw.kZ% & ^rs eke~ u gfu”;fUr] rsu
rs"kke~ Ñik n`f"Vxkspjk HkofrA*

cq)%cq)%cq)%cq)%cq)% & ^,oa rq u dFkf;rqa 'kDuqe% ;r~
rs ro o/ka u dfj”;fUrA*

iw.kZ%iw.kZ%iw.kZ%iw.kZ%iw.kZ% & ^Hkxou~! v;a lalkj% nq%[ke;%
vfLrA bna 'kjhja jksxk.kke~ x`ge~ vfLrA
vkRe?kkra ikie~ vfLr] dFkefi thou&
/kkj.ka drZO;a HkofrA ;fn ^lqukijarL;*
tuk% eka gfu”;fUr rfgZ rq rs midkje~
,o dfj";fUrA rs cgq&lk/kq&tuk% fl)k%
p lfUrA Hkxoku~ cq)% izlUu% HkwRok
vonr~ & ^iw.kZ! ;% dL;kefi voLFkk;ka
defi nks"ka u i';fr] l% ,o lk/kq%
vfLrA v/kquk Roa dq=kfi xUrqa 'kDuksf”k]
/keZ% loZ= ro j{kka dfj";frA*

fotsrkfotsrkfotsrkfotsrkfotsrk

dkfi ekuq”khPNk HkxofnPNkfo#)a fpja LFkkrqa u
‘kDuksfrA o;a lKkue~ vuU;Hkkosu p Hkxor% i{ks
HkoseA vUrr% rL; fot;% lqfuf’pr%A

μ Jhekrk
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A painting by Ekta
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,dnk dks·fi czkã.k% dfLeUufi xzkes
olfr LeA l% vYif'kf{kr% vklhr~A
izfrfnua l% Lukuk; unhrhja xPNfr
LeA izfrfnua l% Lukukr~ ija
'kq)&eulk izHkqa Lejfr xhrkikBa p
djksfrA l% xhrkikBa lE;d~ drqZe~ u
'kDuksfr LeA rFkkfi l% vkuUneXu%
Hkofr LeA ,dnk xkSjkXnso% re~
vi`PNr~ & ßcU/kks] ;nk Roa] xhrkikBa
djksf”k rnk Roe~ vR;Ure~ vkuUna
izkIuksf"kA vL; dkj.ka fde~\Þ czkã.k%

vonr~ & ßvge~ Loxqjks% vkKkuqlkjs.k
izfrfnua Hkxon~xhrk;k% ikBa djksfeA
ikBdkys ee lEeq[ks JhÑ".k% vtqZuL;
jF k s  foj kteku % b fr vge ~
vu q H k o k feAÞ ,rr ~  J q R o k
JhxkSjkXegkizHkq% jksekfŒr% vHkor~]
ra czkã.ka o{klk vkfy³~X; l% vonr~
& ßcU/kks] JhÑ".kL; xhrk;k% lkj%
Ro;So ;FkkFkZe~ vocq)%A ;L; ân;a
'kq)a l% f'kf{kr% u osfr u x.k;fr
izHkq%AÞ

,"kk ,dk ckfydkA

rL;k uke vk'kkA

lk ee fe=e~ vfLrA

lk "k"B&d{kk;ka iBfrA

lk izfrfnua e;k lg fo|ky;a xPNfrA

lk dq'kkxzcqf)% ckfydk vfLrA

lk fouezkA drZO;ijk;.kk p vfLrA

lk izfrfnua e;k lg ØhMfrA

lk fouksfnuh ckfydk eke~ cgq gkl;frA

rL;k% laxfr% eáe~ vrho jksprsA

uohu dqYgfjuohu dqYgfjuohu dqYgfjuohu dqYgfjuohu dqYgfj
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bne~ ,da lqUnja fp=e~ vfLrA

vfLeu~ fp=s foLr`r vkdk'k% cgq 'kksHku% vfLrA

v= cgo% [kxk% vkdk'ks mÏ;UrsA

vfLeu~ fp=s }s x``gs Lr%A

r= xeuk; y?kq% ekxZ% vfLrA

v= ,de~ mioue~ vfi vfLrA

r= cgwfu iq"ikf.k lfUrA

r= cgo% o`{kk% lfUrA

r= [kxk% dyjoa dqoZfUrA

vgks fd;r~ je.kh;e~ bne~ LFkye~!

vHkhIlkvHkhIlkvHkhIlkvHkhIlkvHkhIlk

ee fp=e~
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vLekda ns'k% Ñf"kiz/kku% vfLrA Ñ"kdk%
vLekda ns'kL; izk.kk% lfUrA Ñ"kdk%
xzkes"kq fuolfUrA vge~ vfi xzkes
olkfeA ee fe=a x.ks'k% Ñ"kdckyd%
vfLrA l% fuR;a {ks=a xPNfrA l%
gysu Hkwfea d"kZfrA l% gLrkH;ka chta
oifr] tysu {ks=a flŒfr pA ;nk
'kL;a iDoa Hkofr] rnk l% fi=k lg
yfo=s.k rr~ drZ;frA vge~ vfi rsu
lg ;nk dnk {ks=a xPNkfeA {ks=s fda fda
Hkofr rr~ loZe~ vo/kkusu i';kfeA
Ñf"kdk;sZ ee cgq&#fp% vfLrA Ñ"kdk.kke~
thoua dhn`d~ dfBua HkofrA rs vkthoua

ifjJea dqoZfUrA Ñ"kdk% vLekde~
vUunkrkj% lfUrA vr% rs loZnk
vLekfHk% iwtuh;k%A

fouhrkfouhrkfouhrkfouhrkfouhrk

izkphfn'kk;ka lw;Z% mn;frA
izkr%dkys lw;ZL; j…% v#.k% HkofrA
ioZrs"kq] o`{ks"kq loZ= p lw;ZL; izdk'k%
izljfrA
lw;ZL; mn;le;s vkdk'kL; 'kksHkk vrho
euksgjk HkofrA
lkxjs vfi rL; fdj.kk% u`R;fUr bo
izrh;rsA
lw;ksZn;s lEiw.kkZ izÑfr% je.kh;k HkofrA
tuk% vfi izkr%dkys vkyL;a R;DRok
Lodk;sZ"kq O;ki`rk HkofUrA
izkr%dkys lw;ZL; n'kZue~ lw;ZueLdkj% p
eáa cgq jksprsA

vga izkr% ioZrs Hkze.kk; xPNkfe r= O;k;kea p djksfeA
izkr%dkyL; eUnlehj% lw;ZL; n'kZua p vrho LokLF;o/kZda HkofrA

Ñ"kdk%Ñ"kdk%Ñ"kdk%Ñ"kdk%Ñ"kdk%

lw;ks Zn;%lw;ks Zn;%lw;ks Zn;%lw;ks Zn;%lw;ks Zn;%
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o"kkZo"kk Zo"kk Zo"kk Zo"kk Z

o"kkZ jkuh cM+h lqgkuh
fje&f>e dj cjlkrh ikuh

uUgha uUgha cw¡nksa okyh
cjl jgh gks] gks erokyh

cPps ctk jgs gSa rkyh
gf"kZr gS ik rq>dks ekyh

/kjrh ij QSyh gfj;kyh
QSykrh tx esa [kq'kgkyh

vkvks&vkvks o"kkZ jkuh
Hkxk vdky cjlkvks ikuh

lkxjlkxjlkxjlkxjlkxj

lkxj rqeesa fdruk ikuh
tjk eq>s crykvks rks\
lkxj rqe fdrus xgjs gks
viuk Hksn crykvks rks\
eksrh rqe esa fNis gq, gSaA
dqN eq>dks fn[kykvks rksA
Å¡ph&Å¡ph ygjksa ls
D;k dgrs gks le>kvks rks\
rSj ldw¡ rqe ij eSa uUgha
rSjuk eq>s fl[kkvks rksA

dksfdykdksfdykdksfdykdksfdykdksfdyk
vHkhIlk

gjs&Hkjs ou esa jgrh gw¡
isM+ksa is /kwe epkrh gw¡
e/kqj&e/kqj Qy [kkrh gw¡
vkSj ia[k yxk mM+ tkrh gw¡
ugha fdlh ca/ku esa iM+rh &
xhr eqfDr ds xkrh gw¡
eSa gw¡ Ñ".kk e/kqj dksfdyk
lcds eu dks Hkkrh gw¡
e/kqj Hkko vkSj e/kqj Lojksa ls
tx dks e/kqj cukrh gw¡

tkx`frtkx`frtkx`frtkx`frtkx`fr

fouhrkfouhrkfouhrkfouhrkfouhrk
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Ñ".k vfy
fj)h vxzoky

Qwyksa dk edjUn ih vfy
miou esa ;ksa Mksy jgkA
bl Qwy ls ml Qwy ij
ekuks f'k'kq gks [ksy jgkAA

xqu&xqu dj xq¥tkj e/kqj
vkSj lqjfHkr dj lalkj jgkA
Mky&Mky ij >we&>we dj
dqlqe ijkx fc[ksj jgkAA

dkfyUnh ds rV ij Ñ".kk
Ñ".k vfy ls cksy jgkA
vc NksM+ HkVduk ;gk¡&ogk¡
vUrj dh Mksjh [khap jgkAA

vc e/kqjl ihuk NksM+ e/kqi
calh dk Loj jl ?kksy jgkA
fnO; izse dk ifFkd vfy cu
;g dkSu ân; esa Vsj jgkAA
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Hkkjro"kZ ds bfrgkl esa jktLFkku dk
xkSjoiw.kZ bfrgkl
o ij Eij k, ¡
vfoLej.kh; gSaA
jktLFkku dh Hkwfe
ij foLr ` r
vj koy h io Z r
Ja[kyk;sa] igkfM+;ksa
ij cus gq, vHks|
nqqxZ] jktk&egkjktkvksa ds egy] >hysa
vkSj fo'kky e#Hkwfe] fons'kh i;ZVdksa ds
fy, vkd"kZ.k ds dsUnz gSaA ;gk¡ ds
laxzgky;] izkphu xzUFkkxkj] ioZ&R;kSgkj
o laLÑfr vkfn i;ZVdksa dks cjcl gh
vkeaf=r dj ysrs gSaA Hkkjrh; i;ZVu ds
ekufp= ij jktLFkku dk cgqr gh
egRoiw.kZ LFkku gSA

vtesj] t;iqj] mn;iqj] Hkjriqj]
dksVk] chdkusj] tks/kiqj] tSlyesj] fpÙkksM+]
vkcw] j.kFkEHkkSj] ukFk}kjk] nsyokM+k vkSj
j.kdiqj ds efUnj vkfn jktLFkku ds
n'kZuh; i;ZVu LFky gSaA Hkjriqj jktLFkku
dk iwohZ izos'k}kj gSA blds pkjksa vkSj
cus feV~Vh ds fdys dh viuh 'kku gS]
ftls ykSgx<+ Hkh dgk tkrk gSA lehiLFk
fo'o&izfl) ?kkuk vHk;kj.; esa vkus
okys vla[; rjg ds i{kh o ;gk¡ dh
lqjE; >hy i;ZVdksa dks ea=&eqX/k dj
ysrh gSA ;gk¡ dk izfl) laxzgky; vkSj
vusd eafnj Hkh nz"VO; gSaA ;gk¡ ls 35
fd-eh- fLFkr Mhx vius ,sfrgkfld
nqxZ] jktegy vkSj dykRed ,oa HkO;

ty egyksa ds fy;s izfl) gSA

jktLFkku dh jkt/
kkuh t;iqj Hkkjr
esa gh ugha] vfirq
fon s ' k k s a  e s a  H k h
^xqykch uxj* ds
uke ls tkuh tkrh
gSA bl uxj dk
v kd k j&i zd k j ]

Hkou&fuekZ.k vkSj LFkkiR;dyk vn~Hkqr
gSA vkesj] ukgjx<+ t;x<+ ds fdys]
tUrj&eUrj] jkefuokl ckx] xyrk th
;gk¡ ds izfl) n'kZuh; LFky gSaA uxj
ds e/; esa gokegy fLFkr gSA gokegy
dh vf}rh; ,oa HkO; LFkkiR; dyk
fons'kh i;ZVdksa dks cgqr vkdf"kZr djrh
gSA

i`Fohjkt pkSgku dh ,sfrgkfld uxjh
vtesj ds n'kZuh; LFkyksa esa vjkoyh
ioZr ij fufeZr rkjkx<+ nqxZ] Qk;lkxj]
vkuklkxj] laxzgky; vkfn izfl) gSaA
fo'ks"k egRo bl ckr dk gS fd ;gk¡
eqlyekuksa dh fo'oekU; izfo= /keZLFkyh
[oktk eksbZuqÌhu fp'rh dh njxkg vkSj
x;kjg fd-eh- nwj fgUnqvksa dk iq.;
LFky rhFkZjkt iq"dj fLFkr gSA iq"dj esa
l`f"VdrkZ czãkth dk ,dek= eafnj vkSj
,d ifo= >hy gSA

egkjk.kk i zrki dh ,s frgkfld
tUe&LFkyh mn;iqj esa fiNkSyk >hy]
jktegy] mn;lkxj] txefUnj]

jktLFkku ds n’kZuh; LFkyjktLFkku ds n’kZuh; LFkyjktLFkku ds n’kZuh; LFkyjktLFkku ds n’kZuh; LFkyjktLFkku ds n’kZuh; LFky
uohu dqygfjuohu dqygfjuohu dqygfjuohu dqygfjuohu dqygfj
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f'koefUnj vkfn mYys[kuh; n'kZuh; LFky
gSaA lehi gh gYnh ?kkVh dk eSnku Hkh gS
tks vkt Hkh egkjk.kk izrki ds vnE;
'kkS;Z ,oa vfMx xkSjo rFkk psrd dh
LokfeHkfDr dh ;kn rktk dj nsrk gSA
mn;iqj ds ekxZ esa fpRrkSM+ dk fo'o
izfl) nqxZ gSA mn;iqj ds lehi ukFk}kjk
esa JhukFkth dk fo[;kr eafnj gSA oLrqr%
mn;iqj pkjksa vksj foLr`r ioZr Jà[kykvksa]
>hyksa] ljksojksa vkfn ls f?kjk gksus ds
dkj.k izkÑfrd lq"kek dk vuqie dsUnz
gSA

tks/kiqj ds n'kZuh; LFkkuksa esa jktegy
rFkk f'kigkÅl izfl) gSA bu egyksa esa
nLrdkjh] iPphdkjh rFkk fp=dyk esa
mPp dksfV ds uewus ns[kus dks feyrs gSsaA
tks/kiqj ds fuokfl;ksa ds thou esa jktLFkku
dh xkSjoiw.kZ ijEijkvksa dh >yd vkt
Hkh ns[kh tk ldrh gSA

chdkusj esa izkphu okLrqdyk ds
vkd"kZd izrhd fo|eku gSaA ;gk¡ dk
iqjkuk fdyk] ykyx<+ iSysl] ifCyd
ikdZ rFkk laxzgky; n'kZuh; gSaaA chdkusj
dk i;ZVu ds {ks= esa egÙo iqjkrÙo
foHkkx ds dkj.k Hkh c<+ tkrk gSA

dksVk o cwUnh dk Hkh i;ZVu ds {ks=
esa egÙoiw.kZ LFkku gSA dksVk] tgk¡ pEcy
ij fufeZr ck¡/kksa] v.kq 'kfDr dsUnz]
f'koefUnj] n'kgjk esyk vkfn ds dkj.k
izfl) gS] ogha cwUnh dk x<+] lwjt
Nrjh] tSrlkxj vkfn n'kZuh; LFky
gSaA

jktLFkku ds ,dek= lqjE; igkM+h
LFky vkcw esa xzh"e esa fo'ks"k pgy&igy

jgrh gSA ;gk¡ dh ioZrJsf.k;k¡] ?kkfV;k¡]
yrk,¡ vkd"kZd n`'; izLrqr djrh gSaA
vkcw ls nks ehy nwj nsyokM+k ds izfl)
tSu efUnj gSaA ;s efUnj e/;dkyhu
f'kYidyk ds mRÑ"V mnkgj.k gSaA X;kjgoha
lnh esa fufeZr bu efUnjksa ds fuekZ.k
ij ml le; rhl djksM+ ls vf/kd
#i;s O;; gq, FksA nsyokM+k ds fudV gh
Hkxoku~ f'ko dk izkphu vapys'oj egknso
dk efUnj gSA j.kdiqj ds tSu eafnj Hkh
i;ZVu vkSj rhFkZ dh n`f"V ls viuk
egÙo j[krs gSaA

jktLFkku esa buds vfrfjDr j.kFkEHkkSj
dk fdyk] ckM+esj] tSlyesj ds fdys]
vyoj ds lehi fLFkr flyhls<+ vkSj
ikaMqiksy vkfn Hkh vkd"kZd n'kZuh; ,o¡
i;ZVu LFky gSaA jktLFkku ds izk;% lHkh
uxjksa esa NksVs&cM+s fdys] ,sfrgkfld egÙo
ds [k.Mgj] izkphu bekjrsa] f'kykys[k
vkfn miyC/k gSaSA

oLrqr% ohjHkwfe jktLFkku 'kkS;Z] R;kx
vkSj lkgl dk izrhd gh ugha jgk gS
vfirq dykf'kYi dh mRÑ"V fufeZr;k¡
Hkh ;gk¡ i;kZIr ek=k esa gSaA ioZrekykvksa]
fdyksa] >hyksa] vkSj efUnjksa ds dkj.k
jktLFkku i;ZVdksa ds fy, fo'ks"k vkd"kZ.k
dk dsUnz cu x;k gSA
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1- dk¡p dk egy] drhj dk NktkA
ns[k.k vkoS] :BksM+k jktkAA

2- fcuk cqyk;k¡ MkXnj vk;kSA
Qê batsDl.k ijkS yxk;kSAA

3- lk¡> iM+rka mfx;k¡] ns[;k vk[kh jkrA
tk; dBhuS jG x;k] tks;k ls ijHkkrAA

4- cht fcuk cM+ykS mX;kS] MkGk var u ikjA
nqfu;k¡ Hkj esa QSyX;ks] fefV;kS ?kksj va/kkjAA

5- dqEHkkj.k jh Mhdjh] lkFk yokj.k ukjA
Hkke.k fcPpS cSBxh] [kkr.k djS fopkjAA

6- [kkoS&ihoS ok ugha] pkyS cl fnu&jkrA
,d iyd bZ ts #dS] ljcukl gks tkrAA

7- mUgkGS jkS iko.kkS] Å¡pkS mM+&mM+ tk;A
[kkaP;ka vkdkla p<S+] <hy fn;k¡ iM+ tk;AA

mÙkj &
1- ykyV.k
2- fHkYM
3- rkjk
4- lwjt
5- fcykso.kkS
6- gok
7- irax

uohu dqygfjuohu dqygfjuohu dqygfjuohu dqygfjuohu dqygfj


